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The Toronto WorldFOR SALE
(MM Limited Warehouse. 441 King 

«.««t West, 100 x 216 feet; first-class 
KZtruction: excellent light; total floor 
2ÎJ, approximately fifty thousand 
Muafé feet; two freight elevators; eprlnk- 
STVatem. Apply 
A H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
s King street East. Main 6460

8 FOR S ALE—7 GARLANDS AVENUE
Excellently built detached residence; 

solid brick: slate roof: hot water heating; 
square plan; containing parlor, dining
room, kitchen and pantry, cosy living- 
room, 5 bedrooms and sleeping porch, well 
appointed bathroom : oak floors and trim; 
four -fireplaces. Apply 

« H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
36 King Street East.S

■

« Main 6460

«no A few scattered showers, but for the meet 
,UP«J—~ part, fair and mild. FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 22 1918—-FOURTEEN PAGES ! VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,645 TWO CENTS'
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Iritish Withstand Furious Attacks 
3icked Troops Who Are Mowed Down Without Reaching Objectives—Struggle Still Continues

Fifty-Mile Front From Croisilles to La Fere By Masses ofasy
/?e- on

ry,
I

five hours. Then German Infantry stormed out to make the first great as
sault. The Germans, favored by the wind, moved forward under cover of a 
pall of smoke which hid the assaulting columns from the eyes of the Bri
tish holding the front lines.

Describing the battle, Andrew Bonar' Law informed the house of com
mons that lightly held portions of the British line had been withdrawn, but 
said that there was no need for alarm on the part of the country. The 
Associated Press correspondent at the British front reports that an attack 
there had been expected and that great preparations had been made to 
meet it. The Berlin official report says that the Germans have penetrated 
into some British positions.

Nor were the German efforts concentrated on the front held by the 
British. Early Thursday morning the Germans assaulted the French lines 
near the Village of Ornes, to the northeast of Verdun, and claim to have

X A C T L Y twenty-five months after the Germans began the hist oric 

battle of Verdun, the thunder of their guns deepened Into a tempest 

of tire along the British front in northern France and they began 

jwhkt may be the greatest battle of the war, a struggle which may lead to 
Walts which will shape the destinies of millions of people over coming 

centuries. \
The attack was made on a scale hitherto unknown during this war of 

t major offensives. It was over a front of fifty miles. Official reports are 
very brief, but correspondents at the scene tell of the terrific storm of 
artillery fire that burst over the lines held by Field Marshal Haig’s men. 

if The bombardment began at five o’clock Thursdày morning, just before 
tiie early spring dawn was breaking over eastern France. Shells of large 

/and small calibre were rained upon the lines held by the British for about

penetrated a considerable distance. Near Rheime, too, the French were 
subjected to an assault, but here the artillery bore the burden of the 
fighting.E SUE ESTATES|r,.v

The attacks at Verdun and Rhelms, however, may be considered for 
the time being as mere diversions from the principal attack, which has been 
loosed against the British. They would serve to keep French forces at 
Verdun and Rheime from being transferred to the British sector, if that part 
of the battle line should show any signs of bending back.

/
r

The Germans have called upon the Austrian army for assistance in 
their effort to carry the battle to? the entente allies, for the official re
ports from Berlin say that ÂustrétJfungarian artillery is engaged along 
the western front.

t

Debenture Holders of Do
minion Permanent Loan 

Company Meet.

tIt is probable that the great Austrian howitzers, 
or Skodas, have been used against the strongest sectors of the British 
lines. '
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en and
oil, 7c. HAIG’S OFFICIAL REPORT THIS BATTLE MAY 

DECIDE WHOLE WAR
RAND OFFENSIVE 

HAS BEEN STARTED
iSTORY OF OPERATIONS

Liquidator Tells of What His f- 
Investigations Have 

Brought Out.

i

halls.
, I E L D Marshal Haig’s report from British headquarters in France 

I* describes the German offensive as comprising an Intense bombard- 
1 ment by the artillery and a powerful infantry, attack on a front of
over 50 miles. Some of the British positions were penetrated, btit the Ger
man losses are declared to have been exceptionally heavy. On bo part 
of the long front of the attack did the Germans attain their objective; The 
text of the statement reads:

“At about 8 o’clock this morning, after 
an IntSnse bombardment of both high ex- 
plosive and gas shqll» on our forward po
sitions and back area», a powerful In
fantry attack was launched by the enemy 
on a front of over 50 miles, extending 
from the River Olae In the nelghBorhood 
of La Fere to the Senaee River about 
CroKIllea.

“A hostile artillery demonstration has 
token place on a wide front north of 
La Basaee Canal and In the Ypres sec
tor. -v a.,-,

S .. ILion ot 
'IL 23*. I
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k single London, Reassured by Bonar Law, Calmly 
Awaits News of Battle’s Outcome— 

Tremendous British Preparations 
, Create Confidence.

.Attack By German Infantry Was Pre
ceded By Heavy Bombardment That 
Rocked Countryside, But British Were 
Prepared and . Enemy’s Objective Was 
Not Attained, Says General Haig.

NUTSHELL.
Liabilitiee $4,298,714—Assets $4,770,->

000.ceecfed in penetrating Into our battle po
sitions In certain parts of the front.

•*TMie attacks were delivered 1n large 
masses and have been extremely coetly j \ 
to the hostile troops engaged, whose 
losses have been exceptionally heavy.

“Severe fighting continues along the ; 
whole front. Large numbers «if hostlls | 
reinforcing troope have been observed 
during the day moving forward behind 1 
the enemy's lines.

“Several eiîemy divisions which had 
been especially trained for this great at
tack have already been Identified, In
cluding units of the Gtiardp.

“Captuced maps depleting 
Intention» show that on no part of the 
long front of the attack hat he attained 
hie objective."

>Asselts include book value of Rail
way Mortgage, which -is placed at 
$4,389,090, but may not bring $2,000,-

I
000.kps <r

Savings deposits involved—$208,000
Debentures (liability)—$2,566,812.
Corporation closed—Feb. 11, 1218.
Depositor* and debenture bonders 

may get 80 cents on dollar.
Stock!!)coders get nothing.
Cause of. crash—Poor security for 

big loan®.
Three years to make adjustments.
Sue estates of 3. R. Stratton, Chide. 

Kloepfer, D. W. Kam, T. P. Coffee, 
for the recovery of $2,000,000.

F. M. Holland, manager, under ar.

ONDON, March 21.—Altho a battle is being fought which is likely 
to develop into the greatest struggle of modern history, and perhaps 
settle the result of the war, the English people preserve the same quiet 

calm they have worn for the past four years. There are no signs of unusual 
excitement or nervousness in Ldndon, no crowds outside the newspaper 
offices or elsewhere.
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L f“The attack, which for some time past 
known to be In course of prépara-\RITISH Army Headquarters in France, March 21.—The Germans 

t this forenoon launched a heavy attack against the British lines over 

A wide front in and near the Cambrai sector, and the assault bears all 
s earmarks of being the beginning of the enemy’s much heralded grand 
tensive.

Hard fighting is proceeding from a point north of Lagnlcourt, south
ward to Gauche Wood, just below Gouzeaucourt, The attack was preceded 

by a heavy bombardment from Runs of all calibres, and the duel between the 
Opposing heavy batteries has been rocking the countryside for hours, 
t The Germans have employed gas shells freely, and a constant stream 
of high velocity shells has been breaking with frightful concussion far 
bifck of the British lines. *

The bombardment began in earnest at five o’clock this morning, and 
îj oboiit 5 hours later the enemy forces hurled themselves on the British 

front line trenches north of Lagnlcourt and Louvreal, the latter place lying 
doe west of Boursles.

was
tien, has been pressed with great vigor 
and determination thruout the day. In 
the course of the. fighting the enemy 
broke thru our eutpbet positions and sue-

the enemy’s • 9

<4 The statement madiî by Andrew Bonar Law in the house of commons 
was circulated in the hotels and other public places. That is the last 
news the majority of the people Srill have 06 the great struggle before 

|, they see the morning. papers, but Mr. Bonar Law’s words have carried 
much assurance.

I The Germans had talked ,so freely about tjielr great offensive that 
j many people thought they were making a feint to conceal some other policy; 
some looked for a campaign against Salonica, instead of a big attack In 
France. Reports have been circulated that the Germans have built a large 
number of tanks and super-tank^ but the British, who first launched this 

not likely to be stopped by thqse, nor is It conceivable that

. rest. I10. ATTACK ON BRITISH LINES
IS GREATEST IN HISTORY

/

Humor, pathos, earcaam, anger, ail 
Pound expression from some four hun
dred debenture holders and depositors 
of the defunct Dominion Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, who gathered 
in Osgoode Hail yesterday to listen to 
the tale of the operations which caused 
the collapse of the institution on Feb. ' 
11. They came from aJl parts of the 
province. Poverty, with the tear of 
useless anger In Its eye and the sob

Stand, 
trd and 
, $21.00.

ips. old 
mttem- 
lin, and !
.50. «

Bonar Law Tells House of Commons That Government] 
and War Council Knew of the Attack and 

Urges People Not to Be Alarmed.

lave be- 
les that 
me time 
as fol-

tveaipon, are
they will be behind in numbers of tanks or improvements.

Extensive preparations have been made by the English hospitals to 
receive the trains of wounded from the channel ports, which follow every 
battle. The first of them is expected tomorrow.

I
of heart-felt sorrow and loss In It* 
throat, struggled for seats, 
arrived ip motor oars, holding up a 
dlainty dress ofr smoking a olgar, only 
mild concern written on hie features 
Did age, on a cane1 or crutch, gasped 
for breath in the stuffy room, while 
youth pressed forward to better hear, 
much to the annoyance of those in 
the middle span of life.

The story was «mother such as Tor- 
rorvto and the reut of Csuiiada hae wkn - 
erail times heard before. FWse in
formation, false statements, Improper 
investments and improper 
ment were shown as the reasons wh> 
the corporation assigned with a lia
bility of $4,298,000, and asset» of $4,- 
770,314, altlho nothing like the laftte’ 
sum - can, be realized on the assets. 
People who have been victime In outer 
bank smashes were caught again. 
They met at the door, in the haljways, 
and recognized each other -from other 
financial wind-ups. They khed tears 
or uttered curses, and 
would «.end -£**** *&*

Wealth
kik and 
00, for belief that anything beyond that hat' 

happened.
“I am sûre that with the knowledge 

eforehand of what 
milar attacks on e 

tlnued Bonar Law, "the house anc 
country will not be unnecessarily 
alarmed by information of that kind 
Our staff and the Versailles counci! 
naturally have been considering what 
might happen in the event of an at
tack. And I may tell the house tha' 
this attack has been launched on every 
part of our line we were informed 
would’be attacked, If an attack were 
undertaken at all.
' "1 may say that only three days 

ago we received information at the 
cabinet from headquarters In France 
that they had definitely arrived at the 
conclusion that an attack would be 
launched Immediately, and as they 
were prepared to meet it the country 
need have np cause for anxiety.’’

London, March 21.—The German at
tack against the British lines today 
was on a larger scale than any made . 
thus far during the Aar on any part #i 
Of the western front, Andrew Bonar 
Law, spokesman for the government, 
told the house of commons today.

SMOKE BARRAGE.
At the same time other German forces advanced behind a smoke bar- 

,1 along the ridge running northward from Gouzeaucourt.
It may be said that the attack in this region was by no means un- 

* expected by the British and that they had made great preparations to meet
■ the onslaught. The two vast forces have been locked in a bitter struggle 
B WIT this wide front for hours,
■ The bombardment was of a most terrific nature and finally the ini'll Ufctry drove forward against numerous points in the Cambrai sector. The

preliminary bombardment had extended from a point below St. Quentin 
, E north to the River Scarpe, and at last reports sanguinary fighting was in 

.progress as far south as the region of Hargicourt and as far north as 
■ullecourt. f
B The early stages of the battle would seem to Indicate that the enemy 
'Fae trying to drive a wedge on both sides of the Cambrai salient and pinch 
it off. A keen struggle has been proceeding in the neighborhood of Bulle- 
court and Lagnlcourt and south of the salient near Jfargicourt and Ronssoy.

The British had been looking for this attack today. Not only have 
prisoners declared that yesterday or today would mark the beginning of 

I the offensive on this front, but there weije abundant signs of an enemy 
I smash against this sector, which was the scene of the last great battle in 

'M the British theatre. That the Germans were as thoroly prepared as pos- 
M sible was well known and, as a consequence, the British ha3 taken exten- 

live steps to meet the blow.

d trlm- )ias happened ir. 
ither side,” con- MASSES OF TROOPS EMPLOYED 

WITH GREAT WEIGHT OF GUNS
19.95.

Regular

I.panels, 
■ $14.75.

added,
"have been withdrawn on one part of 
the line which was very lightly held. 
This was nothing more than was ex
pected, and was In accordance with 
instructions. There was nothing in 
the nature of a surprise about the 
attack."

Bonar Law reminded the house that 
he had given warning a week ago that 
It such an attack occurred the attack
ing party would gain a certain amount 
of ground, and the government’s In
formation so far did not lead to the

"Our outpost troops,” he 1
Germans Appear to Have Penetrated British Front Line at 

Certain Points Between Scarpe and Vendeuil.
manage-

‘)Our counter measures have not 
yet developed,” the correslpondent 
adds, "therefore it Is difficult to de
fine the position. Apparently the ene
my’s purpose has been to launch 
converging attacks upon the two 
flanks of the Flesquleres salient, in 
the hope of cutting It off.

There are unconfirmed rumors that 
the enemy has employed tanks.”

(London, March 21.—By employing 
of troops supported by a 

great weight of artillery, the Ger- 
appear to have penetrated the 

British front line at certain points 
between the Scarpe and Vendeuil,( 
says Reuter’s correspondent at Bri
tish headquarters, telegraphing this 
evening.

masses

mane

entire- 
al dol-
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. and finally 
time "What’s the use.

Sue Dead Directors.
The unfortunates seemed to enjoy 

thing during the afternoon 
the declaration by G-- 

official liquidator, that

FIRST .WOUNDED MEN *■ /

AMERICAN MILITARY OBSERVERS
CANNOT SEE GRAND OFFENSIVE

I only one 
and that was 
T. Clarkson,
suit would toe,entered against the «- 

of the directors dead or alive and 
it was hoped that $2,000,000 might be 
recovered In this way. That and loud 
cries of "Hear, Hear!" "Hang hlm I 
say!” ‘He has ruined me In my 

age,” and “Send him to Jail 
for life,” all following the mention of 
the name of the general manager, F. 
M- Holland, featured the meeting. At 
times It appeared as If the chairman. 
Col. J- T. Atkinson, M.L A-, would be 
unable to keep the crowd in check, 
but there was no serious disturbance.

The explanation for the corpora
tion’s failure, as given by O- T. Clark- 

that the directors In 1893 
western securt-

X

tales1 They Are Waiting For Full Scope of Enemy Action Against 
Both British and French Fronts.\Long Lines of Ambulances at 

Charing Cross to Receive 
the Soldiers.

British Monitors and -Seaplanes 
Destroy Enemy Aircraft and 
„f Gain Success on Coast.

m BRITISH ARE WELL PREPARED.
I * It le too early to predict the outcome of tAe first few hours of the 
■ struggle, in whiçèi vast forces and every conceivable engine probably were 
employed. On general principles, however, it may be stated that the great 

poncentration of attacking forces will probably result in the defensive line 
‘ being pushed back in places.
I itself.

old
rWashington, March 21.—Even word the general staff to risk such a ven-

They believed, too, that a Ger- 
assault in the west now would

ture. 
man
bring ultimate triumph of the allied 
cause closer, because their confidence 
in the resisting power of the allied 
armies Is unshakable.

from London that the drive launched 
today by the Germans on the west 
front is on a larger scale than any

5Z London, March .21—Ostend was London, March 22—Long lines of
bombarded toy British monitors today ambulances toegan forming at the
and Heligoland was attacked by eea- Charing Cross railway station early 
planes, according to the official an- this morning to receive wounded men 
nounceiment tonight. from channel port trains.

The admiralty statement says: Scenes not unlike those during the
“Ostend was bombarded this after- .battle 0f the Somme were enacted, 

noon by British monitors with sue- the „ne ^ ambu,ances 
cessful results. Prior to the bom- i awiay fi.om the station for four city
toardment four enemy aircraft were | Wockg
destroyed by our naval air squadron, j only small groups of night work- 
Enemy aircraft attacked fhe British : d railway employes greeted the
machines while spotting for the bom- 1
toardment, with the result that an- ____________
0t”Br,ttahmysrp!a^s TrvUTX I GERMANY MAY DECLARE
reconnaissance In Heligoland Bight, j WAR ON HOLLAND NOW 
attacked enemy, mine sweepers with 
machine gun fire. There were no 
casualties1 on the British side. All our 
machines returned safely.*

Band This would merely be history repeating undertaken there since the war began 
has failed to convince American mili
tary observers that the lpng-heralded 
German grand offensive Is at hand. 
They are waiting for the full scope 
of the enemy action against 
British and French fronta to be made 
clear, and still believe that the logic 
of the situation points away from a 
German offensive in the west at this 
time.

There was a distinct feeling to
night Jhat the tumult ef tjpp 
guns might cloak some other 
than to commit the isaue of the war 
to desperate onslaughts against the 
all but impregnable allied lines In the 
west.

quality 
. Pctë w This much is certain. At no period has the British war machine been 

■1 In such perfect condition, never before has there been higher morale or 
fll optimism among the British troops. The general impression on the front 

; ||is in agreement with that otAhe Germans—that this is the decisive con
test of'the war. But on the British side there is no doubt that the deci- 

4 non will eventually be in,the allies’ favor.
* Germany is staking everything on this play, and if the great attack

tails to break clear thru, it is believed that the Germans will be finished, 
for they have nothing further to offer, except a gradually weakening de
fense.

WHI Move for Address to King 
Barring Hereditary Titles

son. was
advanced money on 
ties, altho up till that time the busi
ness had been carefully carried on tn 
second mortgages. In all between 
one and a half and two million dol
lars was entered on the company s 
books as having been loaned on wes
tern real estate and on the Spokane 
and B. C- Railroad.

The total value of the Spokane and 
B. C. Road debt was given as *4,889.- 
000- The amount actually loaned was 
*3.384,000, and during the 30 years 
the loan hae been out only $981,000 
was paid back. But the company 
compounded Interest at eight per 
cent, arid brought the value of the 
investment up to $4,389,000 In this 

altho no money was being tum

id gold 
(pieces. bothstretching

Ottawa, March 21.—W. F. Nickle, 
member for Kingston, will move a re
solution In the house declaring that 
an address be presented to His Ma
jesty the King, asking him to refrain 
fréta conferring any hereditary titles 
upon British subjects residing In 
Canada.

Ii

first arrivals from the front. »To-
Germ&n
purpose

■/.en.
MOST INTENSE BOMBARDMENT.

The bombardment today was one of the most intense seen along this 
been generally expected, the Germans depended on short 

heavy artillery work to carry their troops forward. Large quantities of 
used at various places and extraordinarily high velocity' shells

Abandonment of Remaining Restrict
ed Clauses in Shipping Loan 
Terms

London,
from The Hague report that a local 
news agency says that Germsuny con
siders her relations with Holland al
tered by the attitude of the Dutch 
Government tow«urd the entente and 
the United States and publishes & re
port that the abandonment by the 
Dutch Government of the remaining 
restrictive clauses in its shipping 
loan terms would be regarded by Ger
man; es ix.ute for war.

Supreme confidence In the 
of those lines to resist thezen. DINEEN’S MEN’S HATS.front. As had May Lead to Action.

Mkrch 22- — Despatches
power
shock characterized the expressions 
of all official's here.The Best 

Local Paper
The Dtneen Company are putting on 

a -special display of High Grade Eng
lish Hats for men—comprising silk 
hats, soft and stiff hats, opera hats, 
tweed hate and caps, all the latest 
production from ’ Christy Co. and 
Henry Heath of London, England- 

Prices for these exclusive styles and 
r-xtra duality If to $10: >:i :<s . $t S3 

. O'uH-nV. 149 I’tutJ street.

.00. ; gas were
I have been whining across the back areas since daybreak. The Germans had 
j mc/|o a great concéntration of guns for this attack, and every one of them 
| was brought into play at the outset. It Is reported that one German tank 
[ was seen In action, but this is not verified, altho it would cause no sur-

So'me high army officers, hereto
fore confident that the German posi
tion on all fronts made a defensive 
attitude in the west almost manda
tory, hailed with eagerness the pos
sibility that a great thrust at Paris 
or the channel ports had been actual
ly set in motion. They believed only
She*

V way,
ed over to pay it off.

How It Was Done. '
By showing the $4,889,000 * “Invest

ment” on the credit tide of the book» 
the company’s directors were stole to 
declare a dividend. The money for 
this dividend wkseecured annually toy 
selling debentures or by using money

i1 !To- The Toronto World yesterday pub
lished 47 purely local news Items.

The Mail published 36.
The Globe published 38.
The World had 11 more local Items 

than The Mail and Empire, and 9 j 
move than The Globe.

j
(egu- Prise if true.

The sky was heavily -overcast all day, rendering aerial observation !nfo’*rri! ?:r • :sorn-e
itiifficuil. S
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—* already secured from the sale of de

bentures. Ordinarily the hoard should 
not have declared dividends when 
the interest on the $4,389,000 wasn't 
hetn< paid and It could, therefore, 
l*Bt be unhesitatingly placed on the 
«•edit side of the ledger. The road 
Oft Which this money was loaned has 
lost $300,000 (in 
1903

' .
\ We prepay i

cheapest way, 
•r over to yoi 
Ontario and E 
Seth Mail Ok 
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The Dual Role.

The way in which the money was 
loaned to the railway excited the 
wrath of the bondholders when they 
were Informed yesterday. The sums 
were paid by draft., put thru either 
by t^ie railway or by a construction 

was building ,-the 
The strange part of ft all is 
late, <4. R. Stratton was yresi- 
tihe Dominion ' PerrSanent at’

Fitness and Smartness at Dineen’s 
Exhibition of Spring 

Millinery. in“The Morne of the Victrola’’
I !

:i
LET OUR EXPERTS 

ATTEND TO YOUR 
PLUMBING 6.

Ÿ

mm mcompany which 
track, 
that the 
dent of
the time and also president of this 
construction company, while Tracy 
Holland, brother of the man now' un
der arrest, was also vitally connect
ed with the construction company. 
Another man named Morris was alvo 
interested.

"It would seem," said Mr. Clark
son. "that Stratton, Holland Morris 
were all out there at the time and 
that they drew this Money by draft 
either thru the construction company 
or thru the railway. Of all the money 
now In this railway and western se
curities I doubt if we will be able to 
get back three-quarters.”

The liquidator then announced that 
civil action would be taken against 
the eatate of the late Christopher 
Kloepfer, Guelph, died 1905; D- W. 
Karn, \tfoodertock. died 1916; Thomas 
P. Coffee, Guelph, died 1905; J. R. 
Stratton, Toronto, died 
Frederick M.

OTHER THINGS DISPLAYED T
y-: : ^

:
W?!.

Victor RecordWoman Who Wants. What» is 
Becoming Will Visit 

This Store.

IHIm hThe practical experience and 
pert knowledge of the 
send to look after your work has 
been the means of saving house
holders and owners of plants 
and
sums of money in the work we 
do. There are no "bunglers" in 
Shannon's employ, 
we send out is a thoroughly ex
perienced and reliable 
able of undertaking any 
no matter how important 
Shannon service hat been tested 
and tried this winter 
before, and has given 100% ser
vice in every instance, 
ewer calls by motor cars to all 
parts of the city.

ex
men we'

il That Should be In Every Home SimpleHave what the boys $ing 
over there—they’re yours 
to hear over here.

211 184768—“Valse Binette" (Vieil»)' Hel- 
felte.

4514S—••Lorraine." Werrenrath.
"Chlmee of Normandy," Mur

phy.
•47#*—“Hun earl»» Danse No. 5," 

Philadelphia Symphony Or
chestra.

HIExclusive taste In millinery is a 
mark of the well-dressed woman. Thewarehouses substantial ;J
woman who measures fitness In cos
tume and headgear knows that best 
results are never obtained by merely 
following the beck of Dame Fashion 
without regard to suitability, 
knows that : distinction is often given 

J?y the smart angle or turn of a cha
peau or the simplicity of a knot of 
ribbon. Spring millinery particularly 
requires to be well chosen because 
color and harmony-^r the lack of it 
—are brought out so clearly in the 
light of the strong sun of these glor
ious spring days.

The woman wire cares for what is 
becoming can make no mistake by 
purchasing at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
street, where the latest assortment In 
exclusive lines is on view. The stock 
is the result of choice collection, 
having been .gathered by particu
lar buyers, the result both in mater
ial and deplgn being most attractive.
The display is most opportune for the 
Easter season, and none should miss 
seeing the splendid assortment.

With so many separate skirts as 
those shown for afternoon house wear 
and with street costumes, the choice 
of a blouse is of special importance.
The blouse of crepe de chine or Georg
ette may turn a severely tailored suit 
and coat into a dressy outfit A large 
stock of this necessary adjunct to a 
woman’s outfit is also shown at 
Dineen’s, the many attractive shades 
—the cream, ivory, flesh, pale blues 
and generally light tints—all speaking 
of the brightness and daintiness which 
should mark Milady’s spring attire.

Provision for the. evenings which 
are sure to be cool, even as the sea
son advances. Is to be found in the 
real angora wool sweater coats, which 
are shown in blue, rose, orange, pink 
and green colors, which blend so rich
ly with the white or other light 
dresses of late spring and early sum
mer. The stopk is as large as it 1» £ i#, 
varied, and all are invited to inspect r: 
at their leisure. Success is 
attend their search for 
which exactly fits their

Organizations Unite to Form
Greater Production f"lufr

New Liskeard. March 21.—At -a con-
[h«T^™eld beî,”r®Kn rePreflenta.tives of 
tne town council, board of trad a Q o~h 

•oc‘«ty,
AwociatJon, Women’» Institute and sev
eral other local bodies, plans were 
formulated for the organization o7 a
SSÜS °1Ut Officers were
eiecvea and the town waa divided&Æ‘CtS ,for the Purpose**®?* con? 
ducting the scheme. An effort will b$» ™3e.t° cultivate every foot S TicaSl 
Crisis to M6l3t In the present

; dog on it"
Æ

■.«ok lot the trade-i
Hint//a wisMU

t; m-g"";’Every men 5_f
H cents for H-inch, double-sided

Susan by the bee Alan Turner")
Take Me Back te Dear Old Blighty >

» Alan Turnery
The Further it it frees Tipperary

Billy Murray taxas r«n Geing to Follow the Boy, 18433
Elizabeth Spencer-Henry Burr

10-Inch Blue Seal Record $1.35
Lorraine Reinald Werrenrath \
Chime» of Normandy Lambert Murphy w

-V1; -
Two Fascinating Red Seal Records

Two Grenadiers 
Rule, Britannjpl

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
j Voice” dealer

Write for hue copy of out 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, tiering ever9000 Victor Records

74657—•‘Proch’e Air,** GalU-Curcl.
W*ltx.'’ Smith: ■ man, cap- She 'I

r j
8566S—“Missouri tvs

21602$Orchestra.
"Kiss Me Again,” Smith’s 

Orchestra.
L

is.

*6«S0—“Oh, Bey!” Fox Trot. Smith'* 
Orchestra.

"SI. Klmo,” One Stop, Smith’s 
Orchestra. / x

Victrola Offers
I

as neverm
*

*
w We an-& 1916, and 

Holland, Toronto, ar
rested Fab. 20, 1918, aqd in danger
ous condition of health. He hoped 
that about $2,000,000 would be 
covered thru these actions.

Both J. W. Bain, K-C-, counsel to 
the liquidator, and G. T. Clarkson 
expressed the belief that the last 
diredtors of the 
dLuding Hon. T. W. McGarry, Dr. 
David Jafnièson, M.L.A. and Speaker 

George Cowan, 
K.C., Winnipeg; T. B. O'Brien, To
ronto, were not criminally or 
civilly liable for the corporation’s fail
ure- They bad been duped by false 
statements when they joined the 
company's directorate and had not 
had the chance or opportunity of 
learning 5 true conditions before the 
crash came. Mr, Bain projnlsed that 
he would leave no stone unturiged to 
get full justice, and the liquidator 
stated that a:ll the directors and per
sons connected with the bank would 
be examined in the winding up of the 
company's affairs.

"Put ,a few others in Jail. betildes 
the manager," shouted someone at the 
hack.

"The Ontario Government is 
sponsible for this,” said another-

“Politics shouldn't keep them out 
of jail.''

"What were they on the directo
rate for; to make faces at each 
other?”

"As usual it is the poor little fel
low who suffers.”

These and like comments were fi
nally drowned by Mr. Clarkson who 
gave "the dates that the 'various di
rectors who last held office came on 

Hoard.

f

ii l»

i• ^ ryre-

8 » I4
VA .

v

1 Clarence Whitehill 74556 
Frances Alda 64692

Park. 738-739.company, in-

m V m
of the legislature;

A A7>

p£:2”l?lSl
the attemPt would be made.

Regarding thje action against the 
estates of the late directors, Mr Clark
son mentioned that he had found legal 
opinions of counsel in the corporation’s 
t*rrR v:hlch they were advtoM tha! 
they could legally declare dividends un-
Thl, rckUmatancee^ whicl1 existed, 
lnls might have an effect on the cuits 
for recovery of the dividende.

~. t-eet Directors iMiocent. 
thftheMrn yvdr"ldend paeaed in the time 
se?vedMon ,h nrry^ and Dr- Jamieson 
Th« th board was one for $35,000.
The others were all passed by the old 
directors, and It appeared that Mr. Hol- 
2 d ^ th,e on,y one left, altho there 
rUrlt0/"? men as Senator A. 
Claudo Macdonell., William Findlay* T 
Crawford, J. Neville and J. R. Miller be- 
in* on the board at various times.

value western real estate given 
°n the company's books as $100,000 was 
pIa,oed by the liquidator at $13,000.

Why didn't the auditor detect thA 
Qu^tloned a bondholder

relWrt n™6 ?uears a«° the,r‘ auditor 
pass the accounts when he

ou'Fof ^Ahpnt11®^ Were p*yln* dividends 
*nt„?Ld b^tu.2e moneys, and were not 
actually collecting the interest on the «^t7,n 1°.an''- He wrote to the^president 
and directors protesting against the 
"on and refused to serve any lomrer
fnîmh aildlH?ir was ^PPointed, but the 
form of certificate, I understand, w>s 
changed, so that he didn't detect the 
!£?Ubile’’ 5,at°L Mr- Clarkson. "The auditor 
can be a^ked to explain when the pro
ceedings start " - pro

i Apparently the failure of this combanv 
was due to the same sort of transactions 
‘?at ?h2'es?ee'2 expo®ecl in other failures. 

t*e d,racJor* ot the concern voting 
tl? another company of which they 

were also controllers, and then placing 
the money in still another company which 
the second company controlled. Thus 
tattoo and Hollahd were mixed up in 
Hon *£an Corpor?tlon. in the Construc- 
tion Company, the Stratton Syndicate 
whloh built the railway and town sites, 

^hru theae interests controlled the 
bond issue and stock of the railway 

' , May Get Eighty Cents.
Before the meeting adjourned. 

Clarkson ventured the opinion that if the 
bem of..conditions were encountered in 
selling the company's assets, and In the 
court actions, the debenture holders and 
depositors would share equally, and might 
get about 80 cents on the dollar, while the 
stockholders will get nothing, rr con- 
dUions turned out unfavorable, and the 
liquidator were defeated in his court ac? 
tions, they would get much less than this 
amount.

",It.,will„.be lon(r "and tedious litigation 
and It will not be Inexpensive, but that n0SPU“Tf°n^ly chance," he told the gather? 
n.8’ will take two or three years to mem "P the buslness and make a settle?

"I an. ruined," almost 
In the rear.
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1Parkdale Vtotrato Parlors, 
Queen Street Went. 

George Dodds,
193 Danfort h A venae."

T. Smith,
438 Bloor Street West.

J. A. Solomon,
Qn«n Street Beat,

Fred Taylor.
290 Dsn forth A venae and 
190 Main St., Beet Toronto. 

The Robt.

Thomas 8. Beasley,
2801 Yonge Street.

Gerhard Hedntzmaa.
Paul Hnhn **

717 Yonge Street.
N. 1. McMillan.

86 Vaughan Road.
A. R. Blackburn * Son*.
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"Cruel on McGarry.”,

"The way they got Hon. T. W. Mc
Garry on the directorate was unutter
ably cruel," said Mr. Clarkson. "They 
showed him a statement giving a half 
a million dollar surplus, ^nd in Feb
ruary, 1917, he went on tfie board. All 
these loans to the west had long ago 
been put thru.

? McGarry tendered his
They refused to accept It. He thought 

: that he should not be connected with 
I an institution that he might sometime 

” have to investigate.. Mr. McGarry 
i was very ill, but in September, as soon 
f as he could gêt about, he insisted 
xthem accepting his resignation, and at 
-last

tomajiiiit— «
/A: ac-i

. TheM
—3 dong
$27.50.tf t; ;x

Hi

i I
tk iii r'
m I 111

III April Hon. Mr.
resignation.

II
Other ComMnations, Various 

Prices and Terms
SCORE'Son? “BALACLAVA" SLIP-ON 

TOP COAT—A COAT OF 
DISTINCTION.’

T IS MAh 
shades 
you se 

sofas will id 
shows enord 

.. dominant sp 
another that 
foliage. T

they did so. He only attended 
one meeting while a director.

“Hon. Dr. Jamieson went on the 
board In Sept., 1917, end didn't attend 
any meetings. He had no reason to 
suspect the true condition of affairs 
and had no chance to learn them. It 
would have taken a man two or three 
years to find out real conditions.

"I wish to point out ^hat the 
jjoration would have gone out of busi
ness in 1907, long before these 
went on the board, had it not added 
thatr 8 per cent, of interest to the 
railway loan—Interest which it did not 
get.

I tf y -
FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

MASON
&RISCH

to have a coat made for him special” 
Scores have recognized this condition 

and solved the prob
lem for* the man 
who is so situated; 
in the "Balaclava” 
slip-on
ready to wear, 
to individual mea
sures, individually 
hand-made by ex
pert taJfbr men, on 

very smart lines, from the highest 
quality special Imported British wool
ens in conservative patterns and col
ors and in novelty effects. Silk lined 
sleeves and shoulders. All sizes in 
spring weight now on the racks, $30 
and up. R. Score & Son, Limited 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
street west.

Mr.
iH .-1I t

i tl

I
cor-

OBTAINABLE -LIMITED— a coat EATON'Sfi cut ATVmen

230 Yonge 
Street

OPPOSITE SHDTF.R

« »
P

A
TÏRMS I» you WISH"T. B. O'Brien went on the, board 

in Feb., 1917, at the request of the 
They asked him to go out 

west and look the railway over and 
report on it. He did so, and in Oc
tober, 1917, advised that it he soldi 
The company had taken a million in 
stock and a million and a half In 
bonds of the railway as security for 
the loan, arid owned it practically. At
tempts were made to sell it. but they 
were not successful.”

"Has the_.company earned a divi
dend since 1907?" asked a depositor. 
, "No. it lias not. As a matter of fact. 
,n. 1907 it received $125,000. and its 
expenses, interest, etc., to debitors
W®r,e,N^140’000 ’’ repl|Pd the liquidator.

Waal it right for them to take in de
posits after they knew the 
fulling';" was usked.

That is why Holland is charged with 
conspiracy with others to defraud ” 
swered J. W. Bain, K. C.

"Who did he conspire 
branded an aged" man.

"The dead, of course," retorted a 
fcughed k>°k ,lg perso-n- and the gathering

"Ax*1 IM>t the present directors liable ?"
TTiere Is no civil or criminal liability 

on the part of the present directors 
l.ij; as 1 van sec," said Mr. Clarkson.

How about McPhlllips
"lie states that he simply went in on 

the statements of the others and went 
went to sea the railroad 
O'Brien."

Dealing with the railway, Mr.' C7ark- 
pon saJd It had 36 miles of steel 
ran from Republic, Washington.
< anadmn bc-ider.

E*

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrolaothers. irfg m SEscreamed a man
riHomee8’nda^o \o w^rk.'^an8 a^^omln 

long 1fcn-r<my> nume^' "T Walt tba‘

a«AndhilinalIy tbl Fathering went away 
aRnd,tu^essC°aT«rhUm0r' Path°f’' Sarcaa- 

Official Referee Cameron, who
hnndhmS1 "K' Wl!* "ame a committee of 
bondholders and depositors to assist in
affairs ndms"up °f the corporation's

-The room at Osgoode Hail would not
drp?=r"n°wlit.e f',e rrowd' and several ad- 
rh esses bitterly criticizing the City of
Son0 '00k UP the b-'rt of thé

illT
Hear it Demonttrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleaeant Music StudioII IN SEAL Diamonds onCredil *S
•1> 18, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
JAC°BS BROS, 

tf Toronto Aroad^
Opp. Temperance.

The BEMFBOHÎK5 ■ British and Fre 
Smash En 

Off D,

called

utWAR SUMMARY usk m
For Reliable Service in Victrolas and Victor RecordsTHE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

London, March 
**<ement occurred 
m<»nlng. The Brit 

were

WHALEY, R0YCE & CO., Limited
Toronto’s Ground-floor Victrola Parlors.

Everything in Music and Musical Instruments 
OPEN EVENINGS.

bank was

WANTEDWhen the Fro*t Comes Out of 
the Ground.

A large-scaleR1 German offensive 
opened, againwt the British

ISîut' Zi mit” Sc""'
an-

CAREFUL motor 
TRUCK DRIVER

TO OPERATE A
Night work.

Apply Circulation Dept., 

the WORLD,

40 West Richmond Street.

•y»ht. There 
ties.

army yes
terday on the fifty indie front between 
the Sensee and the Oise, from about 
-Lrolsih^s to aibout Le Fere. Tlhe 
fightirug, which begtan wiith a five 
hour bomibardiment and an Infantry ait- 
tack, was Still In progress laslt night, 
when Sir Dougdos Haig was able to 
report that beyond, the loss of some 
advanced positions and outposts, of 
no particular Importance, " the British 

water to trickle thr„ n . \ way for line ^ holding firm. The enemy was 
IS Clay that il , where ,here ««e troops, including gîkrds-

, water cn nnnt st>u frozen the thawed men and Brandenburg ere, specially
and at" cannot soak down until, in the trained for the attack, but thesesuffer-

It ran about two out nf farn‘er' "thc frost comes decimating losses as they attempt-
«'•«■Ins a week and lost $300.000 since 1903 , h'‘ gr0,md-" The top surface ed to charge against the terrible and
He advised the sale of the-road as soon melv=: next it goes deeper and deeper lmcl"ea»ing British fire. The battle be-

EfE'K> v*”*” * "irr.rLï r.’r:■ g- cfik«. iSm^tSSs'zStX 111» ,»,* 2 satir4 **“? “ is0'

ss«%s xÆ ^«?=tæ

r son?as « r:.. ; 1 '5w’ly.,2?u000' and whi,e Mr. Clarkson ,aa pasa<*d frvm the winter to
did rot believe tills woaild all be secured I, Sprlng stage. Unless the ther-
ke "“b*1 [cr a su testant iaJ sum. ' 'uometer falls In the next few dav« most

Humor of the Hour. of the will y ' 0 1
A debenture holder broke in to say that Î ,.ha e come out of the

f-f. a meeting of the company Kon T «ther, it will have melted and
Mcdarry had' sa'd that the com- : gone down into the ground. Then the

$>any was in splendid shape and owed farmer gets on to the land or shnuM
tu&r- "■ », •” ................« «

“He sure was right," adued the speak- •

with?’’ de-
March 21 TJie atinounceme 

Admiral Douer
,, .. , , was a real spring day for
the f rst day çf spring. Sunshine and 
sparkling water running everywhere from 

But it doesn't ah 
olf by the surface. Where the 
tiled there

K rep
. bbcurred off Dunkir 

nve o'clock this mt 
t »nd three French t 

Sa*ed with a fore 
«troy-era, which ha 
carded Dunkirk foi 
enemy destroyers a 
Pedo boats are bel 
sunk. Survivors hi 
lrom two enemy t 
_ ffo allied vessel 
British destroyer i 
j'eaohed harbor. 1 
ties were slight.
French

* *
237 YONGE ST.atra^k ns «-hm-nk from this

aatack. They allowed three week» „r

Russian peace has failed to secure 
the Crenmian people foodstuffs. They 
have had to cut their rations agafo? 
dJ^ty ca-nnat «nd grain enooghfor a 
good brealeflaalt in the occupied Rus
sian lands. The British blockade 
increased its at ranging 
has made the streets of 
any other Gemuan towns 
has sto piped the wheels of

. & ha» cut ott sup
plies of cotton and wool. The Ger
man people are having to do without 
shoes or clothing. The British and 
the Americans, before their eyes, have 
compelled Holland to come to tame 
with her ships, an* have defated and 
humiliated German diplomacy at The 
Hague.' Therefore, the Germane have 
had to risk everything on an offensive.

' FORD CAB.off the ground. run
field» are

are mellowed spots here and 
there that let the water down into the 
drain, notwithstanding the frost; 
frozen sand soon supplies

V as
pedo boats off Dunkirk 
ly sank four of them 
Played much 
French front 
French lines 
The wnow 
lian front

enemy was opening semi-official con- 
'vergations for peace at the expense 
of Russia probably lias this truth in 
it that the enemy attempted to opear 
them, but he received a rebuff. The 
official declaration of the

and apparent-

sftSSSS
severely before Verdun 

on the Ita-"
are retarding operation». 

Be<rauj?*ôfTÏSt tom? ÎÎSÎ Af,mr* Seed

I.AXAT1VK BROMO

K.-w.-s-iErZ-e-lT' -T“’

H; and
with Mr.

&supreme
war council or the allies that the al
lied governments refused to

ACTRE®SE8 pay visit.

Constance Colli.r^d Mia. Rus.all « 
Heliconian Club.

nas 
process; it 

Hamburg 
a deeert: It' 

many Get- l

recog
nize the peaces with Rustda and Ru
mania is sufficient to foil any peace 
attempt at this time. After this1 
enemy failure, his generals revived 
their advertisement of an offensive 
and had to begin K to fulfil their own 
predictions. Tha kaiser's bombastic 
mesraige also lets the world know 
that this is Germany's supreme ef
fort to win an advantageous peace. 
If she fails in the present endeavor 
she falls to win the war, and the' 
best that she can hope for is a draw- 
The next few days will tell, for in 
order to win any victory affecting 
the duration of the war, the Germany 

h,?Ve to smash clear thru the 
British lines on^a oO-mije front and* 
advance to Paris. It also affords them 
some salients, like the Cambrai sal- 
mo? ?,f frontage, to Batten
out but the prospects of their ob
taining even these local advantages 
are not promising.

■ii
casualties."

Constance Collier
of the Twenty-Eight E

Downed b;
and Mtss Russeil, 

company now playing at the 
ffoyal Alexandra Theivtre, 
at the r»oms of the HeWooivlan Club 
yesterday afternoon, -where She noted 
English actress

man • intiu^tries;

HollAND GIVEN BAIL were guests
' i^°ndon. March”21 
\ .,xavIatl°n statem 
. -, rune tons of b<j 

, "tonday on enemy] 
: •* ammunition dumd 
i v Busigny railway st^ 
L ?fon>es, one of whi] 
h- ..** bombing maj 

Aerial fighting 
f ,a”nBe’ encounti 

’ „ en formal
man airplanes wt 
mJ!e,were driven c 

Ve °f our mat 
*' Six hundred be 
; ; ^r‘n* mght

o«ed by enemy nil 
: 7Î, °n a-mmunitioi 

AU our machines r

ssxat.s-

ooo last nighi* ba]l Of $20,-
fnd aiding ^ tu^nd^^'^'
Police sratloneVJh'reencor{rVed‘ ^ 
not warrant it^He hlratlon would 
000 of the bail took $10,-
hle Physician, br j A?,’000- and 
other $5,000 J’ B' BUlott, the

| tecAt^eer,thXrXrXde Z* m De"
who have been station^ . Archibald, W€re relieved fX duty h'8 home-

PLANNING ••

The British knew where the 
was going to attack them, their in
telligence service also probably knew 
thç hour of his opening blows. The 
strong defence», prepared to resist the 
most savage onset ever attempted by 
Germany, acted probablj’ up to ex
pectations, for the five hours allotted 
to the bombardment was insufficient 
preparation for the German infantry. 

! The only advantage gained from a 
' brief bombardment is the all-essential 

Frank Rt.hn,,.,, .V ..... i one of surprise, but in this battle theTusrrian ' Ujskl- 1— X ork street, Germans did not achieve any surprise 
a charge Lai? nlght whatever, from their plans being

a watch1 from £zar r^mul °48 rLun ^

*e*b *refv According to the police 
Rubcz> uski removed the watch and 
the money- from the other man's coat 
while he was In the swimming tank 
in Harrison s haihs. Ho will answer 
to the charge in the police court this 
murmng.

% enemy
received a hearty wel- 

ooine an old friend who had vielted 
them on the occasion of her former 
vSsit to Toronto.

Mias OoHâer «poke on the things e# 
the war, and particularly of the great 
things that had been donç by the 
°f Canada. Of the worries, she said 
tlhat any who Called to give their 
*P*<riaâ sacrifice were stackers in the 

"ray. as the men who tried to 
eVad* ,tbe dirait. Mtss Russell sang 
a number of exquisite songs, aocom- 
Pan-ying herself on the guitw.

VI1
The Germans, in attacking the Brit- 

Ssh, are also reversing their former 
military process of striking' 2 the 
weakest point, to striking at tie hero- 
eat point. This is because they soon 
to need a speedy end of the war or 
e:ee they will collapse. They cannot 
take t Lmeito complete the defeat of Italy, 
or to destroy the French 
with Bolo lam gone, France 
stronger than ever. They need 
soon to end their d-stress. Therefore 
they attack the British army, for they 
see that it la the moat formidable peril 
to Germany.

• • • 4
A report from /Holland that the

go-
i comes

/ men.er.
AUSTRIAN IS ARRESTED.And Holland himself swore at a 

meeting that the corporation had sold 
the railroad when I questioned him about 
St. He said that they didn’t have a 
railway bond of any kind, but had sold 
out and must keep the things secret be
cause such a good rteil had been put 
thru. This from still another deben
ture holder.
- tv?urse he was stot telling the
Jruth, commented Mr parkson. “Mr. 
Holland Is a very sick* man."

JI hope he dies." broke in a loser.
I J bB liquidator referred to thc difficulty,

tt'-f
own

an
on

t army, for
stands

• *; *headquarters. The front of the at
tack was probably chosen for its dan
gerous closeness to the principal Ger
man communications, and for Its near
ness to Paris. The Germane always 
march upon their objectives by the 
shortest route. The fifty mile stretch 
of line between LaFere and Croisilles

The British in Palestine have

The British fleet of 
bombarded Ostend 
telling effect and 
tish and

wonpeacei
PROUDFOOT RETAINS LEADER- 

______  SHIP.
diera'1'Dayem^yrt^'cPml' March 21.—g0i- William Proudfoot, who was a»- , 

win*b? May 24' when™» retm-md*1 ,®7.ent fhl"1*11 ,leader of the opposition for 
come*5* plane* public rece* Uon ind wt? man^Hl0nC was yesterday elected per- 

Blans are now un'der "discus,lo*n a ^ member, at j

• caus held during the afternoon-J

bire at meSOLDIERS’ DAY.”cosist monitors 
yesterday with 

a squadron of Brl-
fîotTla c f def r°yer8 eneaged a
rot.lia of German destroyers and tor-

Medicine Hat, A 
wiped out 

-v at Redclitfe, Albert 
morning. Fir 

h bad,y injured by to 
A ho total damage

i* £
*

i « ; >

J J

VICTROLA VI.
Ttlds sir double-faced (12 
tolection.) 10-lpch records. 
Terme—86.60 'cash and 
*6.00 per month.

$46.90

VICTROLA IV.
With six double-faced (12 
selections) 10 inch records 
Term e—86.00 cash and 
$6j00 per month.

$32.90

V

—

VICTROLA IX.
With six double-faced (12 
selections) 10-inch record a 
TSrw—*10.60 cash and 
<7.00 per month.

$84.40
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P We prepay shipping charges, the 

•heapest way, on all orders of $10.00 
over to your nearest station in 

Ontario and Eastern Provinces on 
Mail Orders and City Pur- EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS iAt Yonge, Queen and James Street 

doors are order boxes where orders 
or instructions may be placed. 
These boxes are emptied at 8.20, 9, 
10 a.m. and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.
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Inexpensive Furniture and Furnishings of Artistic Type»
;

i '

Does Your House or Any Part of it Need
Redecorating ?

In That Event, You Might Find it of the Greatest Con
venience to Obtain the Advice of One of Our 

Staff of Consulting Decorators
UNNY WEATHER—and walls take on a shabbier look than 

they did in the dark days of winter! Your hangings and chair 
coverings look strangély faded and bedraggled, and you long 

for the magician's wand to make everything look fresh and new 
Perhaps, though, ypu are overwhelmed with the difficulties 

of what to choose ; how to get the most artistic effect in a room that 
to have no natural advantages ; how to find a paper that will

=
x ■

Bedroom "Furniture Made in Our Own Factory /

Simple and Artistic of Liné, But Splendidly Constructed, and Having the Supreme Attraction of
Very Moderate Pricing

ADE AT YOUR VERY DOOR, so to speak, and think of 
the saving of expense this entails—no transportation, no 
duty to pay, and only one “turnover,” so no wonder the 

prices are so moderate !

M Sn I SBmm Mi--- 'U.

« j
»i M:::

: li-j *: Then there's this other attraction about the furniture made in 
our own factory—its excellent construction. Copies of very artis
tic designs, made of well-seasoned, beautifully-matched woods, the 
pieces show a care in the joining and a nicety of finish which 
assure long life and splendid service. The drawers elide smoothly, 
and many of thé^op drawers in dressers, chiffoniers and toilet tables 
are fitted with compartments for jewelry and small articles — fit
tings which are usually only found in furniture of the more ex- 

1 pensive sort.

S again.4*
ii

seems
make harmony with the draperies that must do duty another year; 
how to transform an ugly room into a really restful, artistic abiding- 
place !

* Z tLo
So, in your perplexities, bethink you that our decorators are always at 

your disposal, even for ever so small a pièce of work, and for their services 
there is absolutely no charge. One thing more: It is well to make your plans 
early before the “spring rush” begins. Write or telephone the Decorating 
Department

- 5^. —-t—-R*V—
------

I

«T —Fourth Floor.

A very attractive suite with Adam motif is made of mahogany in two shades, the 
lighter color, used for big, plain panels, with splendid effect. The bureau has a mirror 
with characteristic motif in the frame, swung between p$etty turned posts, panelled 
drawers, with “ribbon and reed” brass ring handles, and this, as well as the chiffonier 
and toilet table, shows dust-proof construction, and fitted top drawers. The other pieces 
are a bed, showing panels with beautiful lines; a pretty little night table with tapering 
legs; a panel-backed chair; bench for the toilet table, and a separate mirror, which ac
companies the chiffoniers. Price, for 8 pieces............................................................ *j 225.50

The 7-piece suite which appears in the illustration is made of mahogany, is well proportioned, 
well constructed, the several piece^sh owing moulded urns and wood handles. The mirror Tin the 
chiffonier is built on a separate stand. The price of the suite is ........................................ • • 178.00

i

Have You a Photo or Picture for Which You
Want a Specially Nice Frame?

- If So, You*ll Find the Hand-Carved Gilt and Enamelled 
Frames But Lately Arrived in the Picture Depart

ment Veritable Treasure-Trove
ja PHOTO FRAME of the most artistic sort is the only thing that you could 
XX consider for a moment as a fitting shrine for that special photo, but 

among this collection you’ll sure !y find your heart’s desire.
The illustrations show you six most interesting types.
A. Of gilt, with the centre part in bas-relief in a dull Bronze finish, showing

beautiful workmanship, and large enough to fit a good-sized picture (11 x 14 
inches). Price -----------

B. A delightful frame for an oval picture—the form that so many of those
“Oversea^” photos take—a copy of an old French design iri antique gilt, with a 
ring for hanging. Size 10 x 12. Price............................... .............................  10.00

C. A lovely frame of black lacquerin Chinese effect, with hand-painted cor-
Thfisalso is provided with a hanger, size 8x10 

... 6.50

i
'

A

Va * f

4a

Made of walnut in a good plain design, with tapering lines, grooved rims, and small ovals of 
black walnut, enclosed in medallion wreaths by way of ornamentation, is a 6-piece suite. This 
consists of dresser with two long and two short drawers; triple wfng toilet table; bed; chiffrobe 
with mirror, and 2 small drawers above a cupboard hiding sliding shelves, with a long drawer be
neath ; a chair with vase back and a bench. Price............................................................................ 193.50

1B <

9.00 ?1 Î cIn a delightfully simple William and Mary design is a walnut suite, remarkable for its excel
lent proportions, the gracefulness of its cup and ball turned legs, and prettily turned mirror -sup
ports The dresser has 2 long and 2 short drawers, with pear drop handles of brass in antique 
finish, and is................................................................................... ................... ••••*•••.............. .... 4000

X.

ners, showing much dull bronze, 
being $7.00; size 6x8 ....

D. Oval frame in gilt, with rose and 
tinted flowers in French style.

7.50

. The chiffonier has a minor with arched top like the dresser, and very well planned drawers 
—3 long and 2 smalL Price, $34.00. The bed, with plain arched panels head and foot, is 
*27.50. The triple wing toilet table if..........:......

mauve 
Price .

7?

E. A frame with double door in black 
Chinese lacquer.

F. Swing frame in gilt. Price, 16.50
Mention muet also be made of certain grey enamelled frames with black edges and

han8Another pretty^hick enamelled frame has embossed corners in antique braes finish.

—Fourth Floor. Queen Street.

t
D <£Price ....... 18.50 4

I *Such Beautiful Designs in Chintzes at
Moderate Cost

C,<5
m

T IS MANY a long day sincç we were able to offer 5o-inch chintzes in such exquisite designs and
So now, Madame Housewife, is your opportunity! And when

Price
3= i1 -shades at prices low as these.

you see them—they are absolutely charming—-they’ll set you wondering how your chairs and 
sofas will look in new dresses showing such beauteous designs. An extraordinarily effective one 
shows enormous roses with foliage to match, obtainable with rose, blue or terra cotta as the pre- 
dominanf%hade. A big French design showing baskets of flowers in a brown-stemmed lattice is 
another that must be specially mentioned. A third shows large birds perched among flowers, and 
foliage. These are all $1.00 a yard.

!
i

,
7

—Fourth Floor.

<*T. EATON 02.™-

5■S I sI 'V. WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB VETERANS GIVE GRANT
TO MRS. FRED MOSS

WANTED IN WINNIPEG.suddenness of it all seemed to be 
made more real, au Mrs. Greig told 
the story as one who had been thru 
-it all. The descriptive worde of the 
first weeks In the hospitals of France 
when they had to meet untried and 
unexpected horrors, seemed to bring 
the terrible days closer to the Can
adian audience.

'ENEMY SHIPS SUNK 
IN SEA ENCOUNTER

FORTY YEARS WITH 
MISSION IN FRANCE

Wanted in Winnipeg: on the alleg
ed theft of a quantity of valuable 
jewelry, Elizabeth Van Berkel, for
merly of that city, was arrested rot 
East Queen street last night by De
tectives Cronin and Nursey, 
recognized her from a circular sent 
out by the chief of police at Winnl- 

At the time of the arrest the

g is Made a Pleasant
Reports Show Sat-

Annual Meetin 
Affair and

i«factory Conditione.
I 1 * Riverdale and Eaat Brtanch Choose 

Speakers for Great Mass 
Meeting.1

: OllCredit
i Weekly 
call for 

>rue. 
BROS. 
AroadSb 

psranee.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Women’s ’ Press Club took pflace at 

“I don’t think you can imagine what 296 Sherbourne street last night, the
business of the meeting following the 
dinner which way served at tables 
centred with golden daffodils 
adorned with pretty place cards, each

"ho
Riverdale and Fast Branch of the 

G.W.V.A, at last evening’s special 
meeting voted $200 to the widow and 
family of the late secretary of the 
branch, Mrs. Fred Moss, as a token of 
love and appreciation in which he was 
held by tlje members. It is understood 
that all branches are likely to show 
their appreciation of their late com
rade in this substantial way, and the 
Central Branch has already made a 
gift of at least $100. The meeting also 
passed a vote of condolence with Mrs. 
Moss and the children, and In the 
course of the proceedings, Comrade 
Sampson stated that Mr. Moss, while 
holding the office of secretary, 
accounted one of the best secretaries 
in the association.

The branch discussed the coming 
meeting, and it was stated that 

the gathering might number more 
than 4,000. Comrade Haight said that 
the veterans were sick of waiting, 
only to find the aliens, getting fatter 
and fatter, and thait next Saturday’s 
meeting would show the country where 
Toronto Veterans stood In the matter. 
Comrades Carmlchel, Roberts and 
Parsons were selected as the speak
ers for the branch at the mass meet- 

been obtained

Winnipeg, March 21.^-Reports re
ceived at the grain exchange this 
morning state that a large number of

Mrs. Greig Speaks Before 
Annual Meeting of Cana

dian Me All Association.

British and French Destroyers 
Smash Enemy Craft 

Off Dunkirk.

it is when we speak of the refugees 
—people who have fled from their 
homey,” said Mrs. Greig. She told 
of the havoc and ruin wrought by 
the Germans and some of the trou
bles of these women. ‘‘They have 
fled,” said Mrs. Greig, “into what 
the Germans call ‘the territory not 
yet occupied-' I have never heard a 
murmur in the two years I have 
lived in the midst of these refugees," 
said Mrs. Greig. The stories of the 
•yorrow which the sudden coming of 
the Hun brought, touched the hearts 
of all present, and many eyes were 
wet with tears Jfcs 
women listened.

peg.
woman stoutly denied the theft- 

The. Winnipeg police have been no
tified, and a wire was received at the 

live office last night stating that 
an officer had left to take her back 
west to face the change. When ap
prehended the woman was In com
pany with a man with whom, It is 
alleged, she left Winnipeg-

farmers in the province, especially in 
southern Manitoba, are beginning 
seeding operations. At Pilot Mound, 
Cartwright, Winkler and other points, 
farmers have been sowing wheat, 
some farmers having as high as 36 
acres in. This is fully two weeks 
earlier than previous years.

and

de
bearing a verse composed espe-• one

ctally for the Individual guest. The 
“The King,” proposed 

"The Army and 
"The Canadian

FRANCE IN WAR-TIMEh- London, March 21.—A naval en
gagement occurred off Dunkirk this toasts were: 

by Miss Houston;
Navy,” Mrs- Durvn;
Women’s Press Club,” Miss Hart, re
plied to by Miss MacMurchy: "Re
tiring Members,” Miss ' Houston, re
plied to by Miss Mason; “New Mem
bers,” proposed by Miss MacMorine, 
and replied to by Miss Foster. The 
dinner was also enlivened by a round 
of stories, every member giving one 
or more of the sparkling brevities. 
A beautiful rose was presented to 
each of the retiring officers.

At the business meeting which fol
lowed. reports were read showing the 
financial condition to be ‘satisfactory, 
but It was decided to dispense with 
permanent quarters and have the 
meetings monthly because of 
conditions and the call for conserva
tion The election of officers result- 

president. Miss

Morning. The British casualties were 
•light. There were no French casual
ties.

The ann 
Admiral D

Tells of First Call to Arms 
By Trumpet and 

Drum.

OR TO EQUALIZE FISH PRICES.LICENSES ESSENTIAL
Railway Board Has Notified Railways 

Regarding Pulpwood Export.

quncement follows: “Vice 
«per reports that an action 

occurred offDunkirk between four and 
five o’clock1' this morning. Two British 
and three French destroyers Were en
gaged with a force of German de
stroyers, which had previously bom
barded Dunkirk for ten minutes. Two 
enemy destroyers and two enemy tor
pedo boats ire believed to have been 
sunk. Survivors have been picked up 
from two enemy torpedo boats.

“No allied vessels were sunk. One 
British destroyer was damaged, but 
reached harbor. The British casual
ties were slight. . There were no 
French casualties.”

R wasChicago, March 21. — Members of 
the Canadian fish commission were 
in conference here today with Ken
neth Fowler, chief of the fish divi
sion of the United States food ad
ministration, in an effort to equalize 
fish prices between the two coun
tries. Under a recent agreement 
Aimrican fishermen are permitted to 
land their catch in Canadian ports 
and Canadian fishermen may do the 
same in the United States ports.

the CanadianCAB.

Mrs. Greig, wjio has spent 40 years 
in the work of the McAll mission In

Montreal, March- 21.—The following 
notice has been issued by the Can
adian Railway Board to all Canadian 
Railways, anent the prohibition ‘ of 
woodpulp exportation:

“Order-ln-council issued at Ottawa 
prohibits exportation o/ chemical 
woodpulp, mechanical woodpulp and 
newsprint paper to all destinations 
outside of Canada, except under li
cense issued by war trade board. Ship
ments billed prior to March 21 will 
be permitted to go thru without V- • 

On and after March 21 Tall

in the Tranches. mass
to theSend parcels and letters 

boys at the front, advised the speak- 
So many boys in the trenches 

have no one to send gift's or mes
sages to them, and no one can real
ize what Joy a letter or parcel brings 
to the boy who has none to care for 
him, she said.

i
Frantie and who left Paris last No
vember, spoke to the women o' the 
Canadian McAll Association at their 
annual session in the lecture room of 
Westminster Presbyterian Church
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Greig went 
to France in 1878 and In her address 
she gave an historical sketch of the 
beginning of the „ mission in France.

Dr- McAll. in 1872, opened the first 
hall in Paris, and with this humble 
start the mission was founded. There 

11 halte in Paris and 21 
different localities. "In 

said Mrs. Greig, "we 
God and the Bibib.

’eet. er.
i

IT.
-* warOfficers Elected.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:
Cowan: president, Mrs-
Thomas; vice-presidents, Mrs. C. T. 
Stack. Miss Copp, Miss Carty; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. Hamilton; 
recording secretary, Mrs. H. L. 
Static : treasurer, Mias Caven; liter
ary secretary, Miss Henderson. Mrs. 
C. T. Stack presided.

TIME LIMIT FIXED.useell at
ing. Permission has 
from Major-General Logie for the vet- 

to wear their uniforms at the

M
Hon. president, Mrs- David 

Griffith
The timel limit placed upon deliv

eries of liquor In Ontario, in the 
order-ln-council which comes into 
force the end of this month, is plac
ed at 12.30 on the night of Monday, 
April 1, and not 24 hours previous, 
as stated in The World Thursday 
morning- This point was made clear 
by J. D. Flavelle, chairman of the 
Ontario License Board, yesterday 
when it was drawn toxhis attention 
that the previous hour 'had been 
mentioned.

Twenty-Eight Enemy Craft
Downed by British Aviators

__ fallows:
Cleaver; vice-president, Miss Weaver; 
secretary. Miss Rork: treasurer, Miss 
Porter; executive, the Misses Cox- 
well, Stephens, Houston, Marjory 
Dyas and Mrs. Pease.

ed as erans 
meeting.

Russell, 
L- at the 
re gueeta 
lian Club 
[ho noted 
b rty wel • 
|<1 vtelted 
r former

censes.
ways in Canada should, not accept such 
shipments unless accompanied by li
censes issued by war trade board, Ot
tawa."

Exporters of 
ferred to, it appears, are not informed 

requirements. Considerable 
inconvenience and delay will 
unless licenses are 
shipments are offered to railways.

are now 
others in 
these halls,” 
teach about 
Mothers’ meetings, young men and 

women’s meetings are held.”

ROSARY HALL CIRCLE.S'
London, March 21—The official Brit

ish aviation statement reads: 
v “Nine tons of bombs were dropped 

Monday on enemy rest billets and 
i ammunition dumps and also on the 
v Busigny railway station and two air

dromes, one of which was occupied by 
large bombing machines.

* , "Aerj^l fighting was exceedingly
intemfeT encounters occurring l>e- 

. tween large formations. Nineteen Cle'.'- 
mgn 

“ ' nine
•*. Twelve of our machines are missing. 

"Six hundred bombs were dropped 
during the night on two airdromes 
used by enemy night-flying machines, 

| and on ammunition dumps and billets. 
All our machines returned."

yAt the annual meeting of the Ros
ary Hall Association Sewing Circle, 
held at Loretto day school. Bruns
wick avenue, the report for 1917 was 
read, showing 1265 articles, the ma
jority being hand-made sox, many or 
which have been sent direct to the 

Tea was served to th*

the commodities re-

JAIL INVESTIGATION.

Several Charged With Attempting to 
Escape From Custody,

young
There are two mission boats which 

the gospel from village to vdl-
of new 1result 

obtained before carry 
loge.

Mrs. Greig traced the work up to, 
and after the death of the founder. 
Dr. McAll. Canada haa given freely 
for relief work, said the speaker, but 
she urged that Christians pray for 
France.

ONLY ONE COUNTY OUT.

W. A. McLean, deputy minister of 
highways, announced yesterday that 
the united counties of Durham and 
Northumberland had joined,9the good 
roads system and that t^iey will un
dertake the construction of 390 milee 
of new highway. This leaves but 
one county In Ontario out of the sys
tem, namely the County of Peterboro, 
and It Is expected that It will come 
in (before the summer is gone.

things et 
Lhe great 
the men 
she said 

heir own 
ft in the 
tried to 
ell sang 
aocom-

Following the unsuccessful attempt 
of several prisoners to> escape from 
the Toronto jail recently, after knock-

Busteed,
guard, with a heavy weapon, the four 
men who are alleged to have been the 
ringleaders in the attempt have been 
summoned to appear In the police 
court this morning.

Frank Bohler, an ex-FIying Corps 
and Percy Davenport, both of

trenches.
members, who, while knitting, Wp(* 
discussing ways arid means for ob
taining more wool and materials for 
their work.

American Ambassador Warns
Russians of German Aims PLEADS GUILTY TO THEFT.

“I don’t know why you ahould come 
tb Toronto to do all this." remarked 
judge Winchester to Donald McLevin, 
alias A. D. McDonald of Woodstock, 
who pleaded guilty in the general ses
sions yesterday to obtaining clothing 
from Falrweathers, Limited, to 
value of $36; Dumfteld’s,
$85.75; Fitzpatrick & O'Connor, $40. 
and from the Robert Simpson Co. to 
the value of $89, by passing worth- 
leys Cheques- There was another 
charge of obtaining three motor cars 
by the same means. He was 
mended for

i'V

Arthuring unconsciousairplanes were destroyed and 
e were driven down out of control. 'The boys at the front want 

letters, but don’t speak of death to 
them; send them cheerful news.”

First Call to Arms.
Mrs. Greig told of the first sound

ing of the bugle In France- In wmall 
villages the mobilization order was 
given by the call of bugle and the 
sound of drum, and the proclamation 

each village. In vivid words 
Mrs. Greig painted a picture of the 
first Sunday In France after the order 
had gone forth to mobilize, the 
braverv ot the women of France 
when they sent their men away with 
smiling faces and .riven hearts.

willMoscow, March 21.—Russia 
eventually become a German province 
and Russians will lose their liberty if 
they submit to the peace forced by 
the central powers, David R. Francis, 
the United States ambassador, de
clared in a statement to the Russian 
people, Issued from the United States 
embassy at Vologda.

The ambassador pledged help to 
any government In Russia that would 
resist the German penetration. He 
urged them to forget their political 
differences and said that he would not 
leave Russia until compelled by force

CHARGED WITH SEDUCTION

Changed with seducing a girl about 
16 years of age, Alex Skene, 137 De- 
graasl street, was arrested last night 
by Detective Crowe. According to 
the police Skene le alleged to have < 
seduced the young girl last year. 
Skene is a cartage agent and has of
fices on Adelaide etreet, near Émcc*. 
He will answer t<$ the charge In Uitt 

' -rile; court this morning.

theman,
whom were serving sentences on 
chargea of theft, will be charged with 
aggravated assault and attempting to 
escape custody; while Harry Bryant 
and John Dewdell will be tried on at
tempting to escape, 
that a full Investigation will take 

’arc.

Limited,
SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE.PIRE AT MEDICINE HAT.ADER- read In

Sir Edward Carson Lodge, Daugh
ters of Ireland, held a most success- 

hre and dance 
at Playter's Hall.

i Medicine Hat, Alta., March 21.—A 
had fire wiped out the Wheeler Block 
at Redcliffe, Alberta, at an early hour 

Fireman Skellet was

as ap- Wednesday 
Over 40 

euchre
The | l.i ne find 170 coup es al the donee.

ful eujC 
evening 
tables were entered in the

It Is expectedforon
ted per- 1BL 'hie morning, 
lbi-rs ot . am- - badly injured by falling from the roof.
t*^rn OO TI ’I" lift t A.f .’ll .1 a »y% o rVA n ei*» An 4 a ‘ ^ *M 4 I <1 /\

V

re-i
sentence.

The total damage amounted to'$21.000. ri,*« - il)
J: t

Water Colors by Well-Known Artists
Dutch harbor'stene, by L. Van Staaten. Reg. $85.00. Today 
A rural English farm and stream, by A. C. Fox. Reg. $85.00. Today, 60.00 
Near Memingo, Lake Como, by Chas. Rowbotham. Reg. $76.00. Today, 50.00 
Rural English cottages, by B. A. Sigmund. Reg. $75.00. Today

—Fourth Floor.

60.00

50.00

SEEDING IN WEST
HAS COMMENCED

Southern Manitoba Farmers Busy 
Two Weeks Earlier Than 

Last Year.
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NO SAFE R1 «3 TELS FARCE WILL 
AOI BE REPEATED 
't BILLIES PROBE

t;

THINK OF IT!II IN MED■

?V 0|

15 Major Hunter 
ing Indictmei

-Sys

If; %

In These Days of Advancing Costs“Tkt Hanse That Quality Built.’’

^eot£dL<&ced-; I FASHION-CRAFT jtiNR. Ni Coroner Bateman Promises 
Wide Open Inquiry Into 

Soldier’s Death.

ii I

iM ill " For Fashion-Craft 
V Spring y 
\ Topcoats /I

HP

i
Coroner John 

Military’s
«oie lellfnff ngents for Toronto.We are

SPRING TOPCOATS
The choice ôf any $ 
Spring Topcoat in 

Yonge St. Store 
today and Saturday

ORDERLIES TESTIFY
He

Private Gillies Disobeyed In
structions, in Leaving

: i
Mercilessly criti 

authorities and of 
ed the inquest ini 
late Gunner Albert 
of Major A. T. H 
for the city at the 
presented to the b|

terday. In it he 
Meals was treated 
vtct when he was I 

home, and states 
was "among the s;

Major Hunter s 
asked by the ciy; 

\ the Gillies case, b| 

that very little gq 
In these cases by 
inquests. In the 
desirable to secur 
points: First, hoW 
treatment of Gunj 
sponsible for his 
What was the coi 
of the blame?
- “As to the first, 
ed all the medical 
•pathologist,’ an er 
man who had ste’ 
technical words tl 
ten his mother t< 
second, I could: mi 
cause the coroner 
guard of the milil 

Gets Another 
After criticizing 

In such matters Ï 
“The whole respor 
ing a sick man t 
ambulance orderly 
abilities were unk 
cal officer. The i 
at the Neals’ home 
it in a book on 13 
us draw in our b:

Major Hunter "c 
sence of safe rou1 
results of f the dis 
practitioners; the 
medical officer’s i 
is performing car 

j | «‘fleet on that usef 
ing away from th 

f was attached—a p 
perlenced soldier i 

In order - to give 
opportunity to brir 

i was prevented fro 
l the Inquest, he w 
I board of control tc 
Ê soldiers now charge 

K ter in connection

I l . /
f IRISif
II NECKWEAR II

PI M S
IU v rIRISH His Bed.

:
NC

»

Friday—Pirn’s DayJr ‘•There has beet> a good deal of cri
ticism of the Neals inquest. This in
quiry is going to be a little more wide 
open than some others tjiat have pre
ceded it. We may step beyond the 

of legal technicalities, but I am 
determined that the facts will be 
brought qut.” This was the promise 
given by Coroner Bateman at the re
sumed sitting of the inquest into the 
death of Pte. Robert Gillies at the 

! morgue last night.
Half a dozen orderlies and others 

, who were in the same ward as Gil- 
i lies at Exhibition Camp testified last 

night, but all failed to bring out any 
important evidence.

I Pte. Wm. 8. Irving, C. A. 8. who 
was speaking to Pte. Gillies en .the 
morning after the accident in the ward 
at the camp hospital, gave the 
latter's version of the accident. Pte. 
Gillies had .called to the orderly hi 
the ward for a drink. Getting no an
swer he had climbed out of bed and 
walked to the wash room, 
way back he became dizzy and felljf, 
knocking out four teeth. “He told me' 
that he understood he whs leaving his 
bed at his Own risk," said Pte. Irving.

Pte. James Gray, who was also in 
the same ward as tPfe. Gillies, stated 
that there had ‘been a misunderstand-
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The almost unlimited shades in any particular color a man 

might fancy, makes the selecting of Pim’e Irish Poplin Neck
wear such a pleasure and a satisfaction, and the new 

parcels arriving by “post” direct from these eele- 
brated Irish makers, keeps the assortment at 

“100 per cent, efficient” eveVy day in tne 
50 dozen spéciale to-day, at

our
bonds
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week. eg .
» $1.45 They combine the genius of FASHION-CRAFT— 

excellence of design and tailoring-maintaining the 
high standard of quality o all FASHION-CRAFT 
GARMENTS—Dignified, Individualistic, Modish
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Score & Son, Limited!» R.if
!H Effects.'l!»llore end Heberdeâher». W)

77 King Street West
STANDARD CHESTERS, lined throughout.
ENGLISH SLIP-ONS, with silk yoke and sleeves. 
RAGLANS, rainproof finish, lined and unlined. 
YOUNG MENS’ BELTERS, «Y'homespuns and cheviots.
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DELAYS HELD CASE :

;
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IS The Necessary Two-Thirds
%tiyeen Capt. Maclean, the medi- 

Icer. and some member of the 
Gillies family, during a conversation 
wer the telephone. Capt. Maclean 
had asked Pte- Gillies to write a let
ter home explaining the matter.

‘That seems a strange proceeding.” 
: remarked Coroner Bateman.
Harding, counsel for the Gillies fam
ily, promised to find the letter if 
possible.
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Trades and Labor Council Thinks | Majority for Suspension of
Rules Wanting.

B
I • 1It Would' Be No i

!3Improvement.M
R. T.

STATEMENT IS REf :
TOO MUCH PANDERINGi

I .
James T. Gunn Makes Scathing John „M' G°dfre>'

Indictment of Actions B**”» Board in £ ££££"£ & SXTiaïïÏÏ
of 'Germans. / the Matter. ; he had been given his instructions

from the conporai in the orderly of
fice.

The recommendation of the education Miss Frieda Held’s case was given Pte.^Alex. F- Lock, the orderly in 
committee of the Trades and Labor a two-weeks’ hoist at the board of wartb ^ i&a&r-suiSe that he had
t'punch to favor the proposed addition education meeting ‘last night. The .nicked^™ Gilli'es after n.-nidV't
h t,h° 0t Ule Clty c(,uncil to leUer from the Ontario Department of he had not noticed that four teeth
he ‘card of education met with strong Education referring the board to its were missing.

< ppoh t on a i iast everting s session. Wal- own solicitor for advice was read, also anything that Pte. Gillies’ teeth might
.fer Brown moved non-concurrence in the Ue , , ,h , , aue«tions have struck, unless it was the cup

«commendation, and James Simpson cri- °pmion upon the legal questions with the water.
Usized the attitude of Mayor Church to- lnvolved from fhe acting solicitor, W. Pte. John W. Sexton, C. A. M. C„ 
waM the board. He. .was of the opinion ^teWhinnoy, The latter commun!- who was in Gillies’ ward on the night 
ihat the brains of three city eouncinort, catkln slated that an Investigation °f the accident, testified that he had 
vouM not he" any higher in calibre than e<mld be held by the chief Inspector Teave he .m“8t

i hose of the members of the board. Wal- under oath, but that it would be op- from an orderly or medical officer *He
tsr Brown's motion was carried unant- tional for Mr. Cowley to have its pro- was sure that Gillies had not called

. mously. The committee's recommanda- Cel‘!t"Rr8,c OI Pnvate. to him as he passed. After the accl-
'ton that the German language be still refamH th^ mono03*™118. had ’T.” dent Qill,ea had repeatedly said. "It 
' onsidered as necessary to the education ,0f.erffd n?anfifeJnen j commlt* was all my own fault.”
"f the day was al*n etrongly opposed. ;.e*‘ Ur‘ Noble said that a deputation At this stage of the proceedings the
Uelegate W. Stephenson was opposed to was present. In answer to enquiries jury, tired of a night of hum drum ■

s&£fï.r<saà2;<w,w «, « „ r •e- ?T*ht 0nly Seven Men F°und w»oi
iuntry guilty of the mast bestial aoty of I had been retained bv thpÜ , easiness. Half a dozen of them were Had No Militari/ Pflnerc

vandalism. Finally, the motion for m,n- : eotnmiUee of th^ Toronto Teicher^ >aw"ing; one was almost snoring, and naQ 1>0 1V‘“ltary Tapers
concurrence wae loot. , : e ^ oronto Teachers another kept mumbling “Move weedDelegates Ctx, Ruthorfbrd and Reaves r 5 appeal lor an investi- journ." The inqueft adjourned at i 
of the letter-carriers’ AsaoclaUou ad- thc chargea against Miss i 11.30, to resume again on Wednesdav
dressed the council on behalf of the as- HfJd’ ' next. again on Wednesday
«“dation, with a view to widening the Trustee McTaggart 
Mtopc of its public effort to get the gov• a solicitor being allowed 
«trament to Increase thc wages of let- case, 
ter-carriers in • order to meet the in- 
reacting cost of living. Jantes Simpson 

moved tihat the requests of the letter ■
• arriéra be complied with. t ...............

“The Finished Mystery.” i r“b.tce /'-dmunds also askéd the
Mr. Wallace, a former Trades and lit- , "Ourd to give Mr. Godfrey a hearing, 

hor Corn <11 delegate and now a mouther | ertnlssioit having been granted I 
°f l!,e International Bibp' Students’ Assit- Mr- Godfrey said that he did not de-’ I -,
• I at ion, it.sk» <1 the co-operation of the «iro to argue the case, but to nre«en> Premier Rnr^en in
council In the matter of having a huge some of the rireZ. ,P f ' ! «cimcr DOraen, in Mouse, ,. . .
monster petition signed to prote-st against wliv it was sh“w Fvnlsin. AL c C- i °lf Columbus datloe haflX
'h" revêtit ban upon .the publication of gallon to be iîümüî foiman i"vestl" C-Xplains Absence of Sir , Shertbourne street, was the scene last”
“1 he Finished Mystery." Delegate, Aft- ' ?u , , bc granted. The .view of -r, . ; nigihlt of a “raid" by Dominion Police
Millatt. a veteran of the 20th Battalion, et’ SrCümmtt,te\of th(> Tcach- Thomas White. dffllcetrs under the direction of ^ E
■lid no’ think the censongliip strict to Ass0L-abon was that in cases ’ Taylor, icstpector for Tomntn Ltu.

s":.,, .Tsjrr, *«;■ j; %*„ R,w,
diets and the. womanhood of the na-1 p|ib!iclty. a teacher so chargedSwas " a *tet*ment t0 the house this after- , °ver Jtl about half an hour, and 
'“m :| entitled to a tiioro investigation ‘ 1 noon’ said that the condition of Slrl dlle „to lh.e «Toouhntsæ of the arrange-
,v»rU^îr*i Bi,nfmft- Gunn and Brown | As regards Miss Held if aa "2 of Thomas White's health would necessitate m2iLtK’ ’here "'as no confusion,

ldaV , c.fclf.ed’ «he wah both loyal and pat- mated that the minister would not object f ^ cjv,c -
—----- :----------i------- -— rlotic, she was entitled to have the to being relieved of At* c. lke» reached Golumitxts Hall just be:

- • " ! -art established. One of the wIV he had^^ been^^ reouestid too , ^ f°re 10 0 cîock’ and b>" 10'30 their
I "psses against Miss Held had admit- minister sir Roher/ d c°ntl"ue as search for defaulters was completed.

ANn nN- ,c uiid-t1 ^,th,at lhe “tatêment attributed to statement iater în lfer°ï a further 1R»e syWem of investigation çoneWted
AND ONE IS HURT that teacher was made bv another "In reply to questions addressed to me 0f the »xwt,n6: 01 tlwo l*>m5n:ion Police

yesterday by the leader of the' opposition at the bail room dloorw'ay, who were in- 
it is my duty, but with great regret, to struoted to allow no men to pass out 

‘hat the health of Sir unless carrying proper credential pa- 
ed by the'cn«n-nfnM=elI./erl°ufdY,,lmpalr- pens, and the pïseeing of several Dom- 
the severe and unremitting0"fhora^vhich inton Pollce ln the dance ball to ques- 
have been imposed Upon him In the per- tion the men during the rest periods, 
formance of his duties since the outbreak About fifty couples were present
sl™»aij„,^r0i.bjrd5ns of ani>thing like the and all but/ seven of the men had
upon any "other nîmiv.r''«/"fi JmI>OSf their military papers with them. The 

Trustee VicTagga u- Capada for a like period f ln poliew--Wgre surprised to Wind that
a fractured ing it' read SK 1 objectcd to hav- j ■‘ Sir Thomas White’s keen Realization over half of the men questioned prov. 

a motor car i Trust«è it^rvui • , impelled him to throw into the ed to be returned soldiers. The sevenaccident In Queen s Park last night I >tcTaggart that L ’Tt«St€P I wide bus'lnc’s^^rra "nîihhand energy' His younig men who came without cre- 
Whtoh°wln* ÎV'Ï* PP,i0e- th0 mu-.lvits against Miss Held aY^ht j^"t'' great ability enabled5 him^mfrender hto friais were directed to the auditor-

Which was of high^power make, was ! board meeting last | Canada a service for which ’the whole ium ln the basement fo»-‘t,"'«sx*:swxwjr*" =sr&'»7h7 11 “WM m«t Ml,, HtM pomiS’aSjil i '«fiiSS " S'S îSïLiïâ *™‘, h“' W"
’ .,aîd Ânto„a hydro-electric pole, i that she had |aid that she would Hi- J lhat he required immediate and prolonged l° Ji' Several others tried to

« utting it off a few feet from the own her her lirother if he enlisted “ aîfd'e f?d 1 «,,tr?nB,y urged him to put pass the ÉCfrair off as a joke, but took
gtound, smashing the front of the 'Dr. Noble. Seconded bv Me ! re,M?,ht, Wor.k for, such a perlod a« would a more serious view of the matter - m
ettr and throwing out Irvine "the driv lice moved that Chief % ! ffnaliv Lïf j0? io,n of his heaUh- H« when they found it was netwssarv , ho™e Hamiiton oitizens who came
« t, and \irier t,,:. ' tne " „| , a ,nat Chief Inspector Cow- j flnal b agieed to do so. and, upon con- for a friend t/v vn„„t, eosssary to witness a team from the Ambitious

..... * 1 Irvine was unhurt. hold an Tnvestigution forthwith 8URing an eminent physician he war in 1 ien? 10 vouc“ *or their ap- Citv nlav hnrkpv wiitv. » t/„w R.a.L.
o! \yas severely injured about into the charges a?rainst Miss Held v,°rmi?d S? the imperative necessity that r>ea,rance at police headquarters this Club had a surprise in store for them hosp.thT'in Zu rCm°\Cd the .T?.,.ee Mc^ggS Hid tL?" he Wbrk^ ^ ««t their atThe^Vmon station foAhe Dominion

was jitter V nvc 1 V e ambuJanoe- • !vou d the solicitor's opin- "There is not the slightest doubt that reporting as promit t J*1*? not i Police had representatives on hand to
"oc-niia, ' 0,1 hull. ■ The I ion on the pojnf whether Miss Held sirThomas White would greaUy desire! went h«L t^w d the friend who | see their military credentials. Six of
; hat ■Vfi'hi’s ‘sU*,Pd laslt night whis a member iof the staff, if not ! Î.?,,?.® relieved from his present resplnsi- to ■Datvi^a^1’ h*?l«««'uW ** '8“hJect i ‘them no papers, with them anti the
rorvorv Aundilfion was sati«fac- the investigation could not he held i n m‘I, but',on.tbe other hand, he finds Payln| atfln.e of *250. lack of ''them caused them several

! IV. Steele ruled that the matter ma"nïL at hu^nnJ11^ th.e d,Vty of re" m» Factor,e$ Ar* Vlstted. hours’ delay in getting to the hockev
, could not be taken up without notice until tbV conclusion of the8^»" rIBeof’ of^hrirTra^^ e°f te«°ries> as pari j game Their explanation of not bring-

TRAVELERS' EXPERIENCES motion, except by a suspension of leagues would gladly undertake to carry of apprehending draf: ‘ng their papers was that "everybody
--------- n11NCES. the rules. This would require a two- °hn thp work-of his department during l arL reipone<i by the knew them in Hamilton."

Agent-Telia Stories of Work at ‘birds majority. The vote was S to ! th« «.Frtsent fession- in order that he DWTfiniott Police. The Universal Tool Movement Towards Border.
- Station k at C,ntral which lacked one of the netLLw ™uf<e commuter 're*,t’ and the ’̂^ny, engaged in mun- Owing to the thoroness of th» cam-

! ttyo-thirds, in. consequence Dr S during hi^ fLe»'Lave been’ work, and the RusseCl Motor paign in all parts of Ontario, there
training stcixooj yets- i *^ve notice that he would move the very capable hands o'f Mr rMaclean° th* CoTnpariy work*, were the two arJbe®TB t0 he a- movement towards

erday afieftnoon. Miss Jessie Sweet- '-resolution for an investigation at thé , Wi" Minister! feemrtes Visited. n m T**" 1°,the

n.g,^^un^^unjm)t^Jtedf*.c‘irte?^uid- | Motion?' aU ^ ^ ycble’8/ the WU4 I §i°
î^r. jnexipcnènccd'travelers, hetoinjr in On Ototion of <’ \ r Ri,a«. sume at the risk of a permanent breitiÇ- hendM at the Universal Tool and St*e’ 1 ?6r h \ î°rî 1 rn*lltar>r district in-

t sub- of condo1^ ^ w«rh°hwere moetiy■ ^ît..otr&inml-œM,-; Brov,:. and Mrs. Dr. TWeli I pTmU ‘"of ComT.T ^ h.m'^nd1^ amended at the RusUfi ZZvZZ j ^ wera'puTnTo "kh^i ^One S 'AXWr g^d

»- t!‘c = ' Stlhool. was adopted. '“1,1 be delayed untli.gfte, J^nt agd they were pradOcaMy ail ' ma,7 wL rarned oyer tl th^ c!vi?to- wttY the" ReV"
Britnfter*. The Dominion Police ap- ! Ure author: lieT P? ^‘«r Bryce, pastor, and Rev. K.

t ro-,5'>e.. Hunter made the presentations.
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He had not noticed

Store Open Until 
9 p.m. Each Night GRAFJ;
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POUCE MAKE RAID 
ON COLUMBUS HALL"

NOISE IS DEAFENING. *

YORK COUNTYDriver William Church Meets Brother In 
France. AND

SUBURBS
■

Driver William Choral, C.E.F., 1647

St. Clair avenue. W. Earlscourt, writing 
to hla wife from the 
French front, says 
that the noise of the 
big guns Is deafen
ing, but the boy* 
are careying on. He 
met
Pte. Alfred Church. 
170th Battalion, C. 
E. F., recently in 
France, for the. first 
time since he left 
Canada,

Pte. Church Is a 
son-in-law of Wil
liam Fifield Butcher, 
West St. 
nue, grid 
ployed at 
Paper Box Company 
previous to enlisting 
for overseas. .

■
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NORTH YONGE STREET

IN BAD CONDITION
THORNHILL WOMEN MEETm

m:

Members and Friends Enjoy Musical and 
Literary Program at Home if Mr»

W. W. Carson.

\

Residents of District Are Complaining 
and Think Something Should be 

Done.

Yonge street, from the C.P.R. track* 
northerly, to the city limit», ie a sea 
of mud-, while the conditions obtaining 
around Woodlawn and Fternbam, 
where the tranefe rpoint" le ma die, is 
unprecedented. ii%retcent years. Pa
tience has ceased to tie a virtue and 
the residents of the northern part 
of the city are thorol/y aroused over 
the condition. Alderman H. H. Ball 
has made repeated efforts to get the 
street commissi oner to give some sort 
of temporary relief at least, but no
thing ban been. done. Crossing from 
one side of the street to the other is 
out of the question except at the reg
ular cnoesings, and these are Inches 
deep in miud. The clay and wafer 
from the einbanlkmenlts a.ong the side
walk at Earn ham avenue have run 
d:own on the sidewalk», making them 
on a par with the roadway. Yonge 
street north of SummerhlH avenue 
would do discredit to any country dis
trict.

his brother.With Them i
i

w
u1

The Thornhill Women’s Institute hold 
a most successful meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. W. Carson. York Mills, ye»- 
torday afternoon, when 60 member» and 
friends enjoyed a musical and literary 

Mrs. Hall and Mns. A. Shuter, 
of Thornhill, each gave interesting pa
pers, the former on ’The Influence of 
Flowers, and 'the latter an historical 
sketch of the Rod Gros» Society.

Mrs. a. Outleh, elocutionist, was libérai 
of «elections, while H. McLaughlin, 

lh* L?,onto Conservatory of Music, 
Miss McMirrchy and Mies Mtddoon sup
plied a varied musical

I« objected to! 
to argue the I FACTORIES VISITEDHi STILL MINISTER, D . .. A 

BUT TAKING REST Busy R°undin8 u? Draft
1

A. B. Brown said that he would 
like to hear what Mr. Godfrey hail I 
to say.

< \ ;:5

Clair ave-
was em- 

Rudd’fl
Defaulters?

: t

ffc. Ï
, program. Tee

waa served at the close and an enjoyable 
hour sper.t by all, the institute thus 
tributlng to the social side.

Among those present were Mrs. Frank 
Mies Emily Mor- 

ïnd' tt.ï' r01; * Bales. Mrs. -Ids. Bales 
l'\ Murlb,urt. I'celdea 18 women

thrYoîkrMf^ adn,st^arBe num*er fTOm

DIED WHILE AT WORK.

Frank Davidson, 86 John street, an 
employe of the Standard Fuel Com
pany, dropped dead from apoplexy 
while at work yesterday afternoon. 
According to the authorities he had 
been unloading coal under the Dun- 
das street bridge, and was working on 
the top of a =car when he complained 
.to Frank Harbor, a fellow employe, 
that he was not feeling well. He then 
walked a short distance and sat down 

à pile of lumber where he expired 
in a few minutes.

i cotx-

:
« :

ac-
THOMAS PERKINS DEAD.

He Was One ft Best-Known Men In 
way District.

po-

Nor-
MOTOR CAR SKIDS on

residence.8t232°Woodbiife a^8 yVster?

day. removes one of the best-known men 
in the Norway district, where he has re- 
sided for the past Ï5 years or more. Mr.
I erkins was 76. yi-sxp of age. He was 
born in England, and came to Canada 
when a young man, settling on the 5th 
concession of Markham Township, near 
ILagermah’s Corners, where the famlly 
reslded until removing to the city. He 
is survived by his widow, a daughter of 
the late John Bell of Unlonville, and a 
large family, nearly all of whom live in 
roronto. A man of sterling worth and 
honor he was greatly respected in the - 
neighborhood in which he lived. Tho 
funeral takes place on Monday afternoon 
at -.30 to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

t
person■

Statement is Read.
Mr. Godfrey produced a written 

; statement giving an account by Miss 
, I’nmeroy of y

Driver is Unhurt But Passenger Goes 
to Hospital as Result of Acci. 

dent Last Night,
HOLD PARLOR MEETING.proacihA every mlan at work tft eoon 

of the ÿaeitorieis and asked to sec his 
military papers. The men wlito had 
no cwdFenitials hod to aoco-rrepony the 
PoUcÆto ttie headquarters offices, 
Yjjk'i^.îind Front streets, wihere théi

ère investigated., They arrived 
Police headquarters at 11 a m..

At a parlor missionary meeting held 
Iasi night at the home at H. J. Kerr, 
Blythov.ood road. Rev. J. H. Arnut, as
sistant secretary of the Foreign Mission
ary Society of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, gave a spirited a 
Essentials of War." Hi 
baael largely on China and the work, 
being carried on there. He was opti
mistic regarding thc outlook for mis
sions thru the intermingling of nations. 
R. C-. Kirby contributed a couple of 
polos and the Egiinton Mission Band gave 
a number of duets and choruses. Rev. 
Mr. Manning presided and the house was 
crowded to capacity, fully 100 being pre
sent

I

~ i E SSrilMs
minai negligence, and. Gideon Miller, | °< which is published in another col- 
w Warren road, is in St. Michael’s i miln- 
Hospital, suffering from 
wrist as thc result of

a n

I

address on "The 
s address was

iseff!
at the
and it was about 4.30 in the afternoon 
before they were released.

The result of the men’s absence was 
a more or ; less serious disruption of 
the day’s work at the plants. Respon
sibility for the, break in tne day’s busi
ness was, of course, partly due to the 
company's management not assuring 
that each employee had proper mili
tary credentials and always carried 
them.

'

f If; in tl
wor
suff

further

BYLAWS ARE SUBMITTED.

Earlscourt Poultrymen Working on Or
ganization of Association.

L, neu:

ItThe bylaws and regulations In con
nection with the Earlscourt Progressive 
Poultry Association wehrsubmitted and 
approved at a meeting held at the chair
man s residence. 2032 North Dufferin 
street, Earlscourt. last evening. F. A. 
Cowan, chairman, pointed out that no 
members should be permitted to dispose. 
O’! eg’çs thru the association from other 
hena than his own. thereby creating pub- 
lie confidence ln the groods of the or
ganization.

The folllowing were appointed 
cruitlng committee for the 
securing members:

SPEAtCS OF ALIEN VOTE.

mus'"No man should be allowed a vote 
in Canada who cannot speak or write 
the English language," said Rev. j. Haz- 
zard, of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, speak! ng 
gathering of the mothers’

exp- tile
timi

at a well-attended
meeting ln 

Central Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Hazzarl 
pointed cut the many problems v.-itn
which the Canadian people -were faced 
and particularly dwelt upon, the alien
question. Rev. E. Crosslev Hunter 
sided.

sue.

B
j awai

Cha
cons
plyiJ

a re- 
3 purpoee ofSmith. F A. cowan. MrsF xf1fctWFrrii 

j Borman, H. Jones and T. J. Hearn.

LETTER is sent on.

pre-

f PU W LS GIVE PROGRAM.
It the nations:I

Last night at the Orthopaedic Hospital ..... , - —
the pupils of First avenue public school c,t|zens Committee Gets Word 
contrihuted^an excellent program for thé Prime Minister.
sistlng of solos, duets, drtna*etc.CObÿ 
the pupils and their friends.

Fromft
I

IV. B Pilley secretary of the citizens’ 
committee of Earlscourt, is in receipt of 
a reply from Geo. W. Yates, the prime 
minister s secretary, Ottawa, stating that 
a copy of the citizens' committee letter 
was sent to H. B Thomson, chairman of 
the Canada Pood Board, in order thftt 
he may send a reply to previous 
munlcatkms sent.

A copy is also being sent to the min- 
'®‘®r ot labor, to whose department Mr. 
O Connor is attached tor administrative 
purposes.

; PRIZES ARE AWARDED.
f

Toroi
Chasirom-

)

. i
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The suits offered by the designers of Fashion Craft garments this 
year, are not only tailored from fabrics of the most pleasing color 
effects and materials, but there is the added distinction pf skilful 
individual appearance and style. 0. *

*20, *25, *30, * 40 “■< *45
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NO SAFE ROUTINE 
IN MEDICAL CORPS

HOG-RAISING SCHEME
CAUSES CIVIC RUMPUS HomeBankofCanada El El THIS LETTER

mm
Sub-Committee’s Report Adopted by 

Controllere After Furiobe Out
burst of Impolite Language.

The board of control had Its week
ly "rumpus" yesterday, Controller Mc
Bride as usual setting oft the first 
rocket. This time the argument came 
to a head when the special report of 
the sub-committee on hog railing' was 
be|ng considered, and did not finish 
until each controller had been given 
an opportunity to tell each of his col
leagues to "sit down," “to mind his 
own business," to “shut up," or to do 
something equally as picturesque.

After its half hour of pyrotechnic 
gymnastics the board finally adopted 
the report-^y a vote of 4 to 1, Con
troller Robbins voting against the pro
position for a municipal piggery. Con
troller McBride opposed the voting of 
$7,000- for the work, but suppdrted the 
principle of the scheme. The financial 
aspect will be taken up with the 
timates.

From a Truly Grateful Mother
m

St. Catharines.
Prof. Mulveney, Dear Sir:

- When J was in Toronto a few months 
ago I got a bottle of your remedy called 
Mothers' Friend Worm Medicine, and It 
has been a treasure, and I am now out 
of it. and want to get more. The first 
time I gave it to her there came from 
her like a nest;. It was Just full pi worms, 
four or five inches long, and also small 
worms most like maggots; and some pin- 
worms, and ever since; when I give her 
medicine she passes several worms and 
a great many pin-worm*. This morning 
there were three, like fish-worms. She 
was also restless, -throwing herself and 
kicking, and getting scared and talking. 
I got ip and gave her the Mothers' 
Friend Worn\jMedicine, and this morning 
her stool was full of pin-worms and those 
three large worms, like fish-worms. I 
have one more dose yet to give, and I 
must have more. I enclose an order for 
$1.25, as I don’t know what it will oost 
to send it here, so if it is any more than 
25c to send it, let me know. Thanking 
you very much for your valuable medi
cine. My little girl is four years old. 
Hoping to receive this medicine by res 
turn mail, I remain, yours respectfully. 

This letter can be seen at Prof. Mul- 
veney's office.

Hajor Hunter Presents Scath
ing Indictment of lyiilitary 

System. -

4 4Don *t worry-—Work and 
save all you pan

X *'
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l Danish Cor^gul - General 

Speaks Before the Toronto 
Empire Club.

R. NEALS ABDUCTED!

Coroner Johnston Acted as 
Military's Rearguard,

He Says.

*
,

fiB-i

GERMANY BOYCOTTED Prof. Mulveney
ANSWERS

Telephone Call

hi many churches b*. contributed !to 
the army and navy chaplains1 fund.

The board expects to secure author
ization from Mia Jot-General 
burn, minister oif militia, for a 
preeentative Baptist minister to visit 
the front in France and the training 
camps in England for the purpose of 
aiding the chaplains overseas in their 
work, and to acquire a better under- 
stianidlinlg iorf all matters conoarned. 
This has already been done In the 
case of the Anglicans, Methodists, and 
Preafbj-teriair^.

BAPTIST CHAPLAINS 
TO GET ASSISTANCE Loyalty to Right Causes In

tense Suffering Among 
Danish People.

Mercilessly critical of the military 
authorities and o£ these who conduct? 
ed the inquest into the death of the 
late Gunner Albert Neals is the report 
Of Major A. T. Hunter, K.C., counsel 
for the city at the inquest, which was 

'presented to the board of control yes- 
terday. In it he says that Gunner 
Meals was treated worse than a con
vict when he was "abducted" from his 
koine, and states that the dead body 
was “among the spoils of patronage."

Major Hunter said : “I have been 
asked by the city solicitor to act in 
tbs Gillies case, but I have a feeling 
that very little good can be attained 
In these cases by attendance at the 
Inquests. In the Neals case it was 
desirable to secure evidence on two 
points: First, how far the barbarous 
treatment of Gunner Neals was -re- 

, sponsible for his death; and second, 
Whqt was the correct apportionment 
e( the blame?

- jf*As to the first, the coroner exclud
ed all the medical experts except one 
pathologist,’ an erudite young gcntle- 

n who had stewed so long in big 
technical words that he had forgot-? 
ten his mother tongue. As to the 
second. I could make no progress be
cause the coroner acted as the rear
guard of the military authorities.” 

Gets Another Opportunity.
After criticizing the military routine 

Ul such matters Major Hunter says: 
"The whole responsibility for remov
ing a sick man was dumped on an 

* ambulance orderly whose training and 
ibtlities were unknown to the medi
cal officer. The result was a scene 
at the Neals’ home such as if we read 
it In a book on Belgium would make 
es draw in our breath."

Major Hunter criticizes , the “ab- 
ience of safe routiner the dangerous 
ledults of the disregard for civilian 

‘practitioners; the paralysis of the 
medical officer’s usefulness when he 
Is performing camp duties, and the 

I effect on that usefulness of his mess
ing away from the unit to which, he 
was attached—a practice that no ex
perienced soldier would permit."

In order to give Major Hunter an 
opportunity to bring out the facts he 
was prevented from bringing'Put at 
the Inquest, he was retained by thé 
board of control to represent the " two 
soldiers now charged with manslaugh
ter In connection with the case.

Mew-
lW*
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Four Thousand Dollars to Be 
Raised in Canada for 

Emergency Work.

WANT .HEALTH BULLETIN.

Dr. Adam Wright Says It’s the Best 
in America. :J>-~

Further consideration will bè given 
to the recent action of the board of 
control in suspending publication of 
Dr. Hastings’ monthly health bulletin 
during the period of the war. Mayor 
Church gave this promise yesterday 
when a deputation olt .prominent citi
zens appeared before the board yes
terday morning. Among those who 
spoke in favor of continuing the pub
lication ci the bulletin were Mrs. A. 
M. Huestie, president of the local 
council of women; Dr. Adam Wright, 
chairman of the provincial -board of 
health, who described it as the best 
in America; Dr. A. Wlshart, presi
dent of the academy of medicine: Dr. 
Gordon Bates, AJMjC.; and T. A. 
Stevenson, secretary of the trades and 
labor council.

HOW CITIZENS GET IN DEBT.

Municipal Research -Bureau laauea 
Another Pamphlet.

There are four certain ways for a 
municipality to get Into financial dif
ficulties, says a circular issued by 
the bureau of municipal research. They 
are as follows:

By over-estimating revenue.
By under-estimating expenditure».
By charging to capital account what 

should be paid out of current 
ues.

By operating so-called revenue-pro- 
dticing departments at a loss.

At some période in the poet Toronto 
has suffered from all four of these 
methods, It is stated.

Hello! Is that Prof, ifulveney, Park- 
dale 48307

Yes. lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes. Prof. Mulveney is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for chil

dren?
Yes.
Could you tell me. If t brought 

little girl down, if she had worms?
No, ladyr I cannot tell hv looking at 

children if they have worms.
You can’t?
No. madam.
Couldn't yôu tell me if I told you all 

the symptoms?

"In Denmark we try to get as much 
as possible out of the ground, while 
here in Canada you try to get as much 
ground as possible under cultivation." 
This apt lesson in intensive farming 
was one of the many Interesting fea
tures of the address deliveted before 
the Empire Club yesterday by George 
Beeh, who for the past four years 
has been Consul-General of Denmark 
for the United States,,,with ioffices at 
Neiw York City. z. h L 

Mr. 'Bech repUgd to the charges 
Denmark had not" declared

>

ENLARGE ACTIVITIES ALIENS ARE RULERS
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

1 Fenelon Falls, June, 181$.my Prof. Mulveney:
Dear Sir—Please send me one dollar’s 

worth of your Mothers’ Friend Worm 
Medicine. I have given my children some 
before, âhd would not be without it now 
for a good deal, as I have a litbe girt 
that took fits before I gave your medi
cine. Now she Is as healthy as any 
child could be. Am obliged for your 
good help. Yours truly.

First Announcement Made by 
Baptist Army and 

Navy Board.

Such is Claim Made by War Veteran 
Who Saye Situation ia 

Serious.
e
T thatComrade Jacobs of West Toronto 

Branch of the G.W.V.A., stated 
terdiay that it wae ridiculous for

No, madam. My remedy called Moth
ers’ Friend expels worms, is an excel- 
lent Tonic and Builder, eood for the 
Nerves and is an excellent medicine for 
Regulating the Bowels: itibrtngs away 
all filth and small intest.Irfni Worms, is 
perfectly harmless and cart he given to 
the smallest infant without, fear of 
doing harm. A ladv who is living on 
Shaw street got a bottle of this medi
cine for her baby two years old. She 
said she had no neace with this child 
night or day for four months: the doc
tor was calling regularly and did not help 
the child in the least, the little one took 
a ba<J spell and was choking, the mother 
opened its mouth and milled mit a stom
ach worm that was strangling the child.
She rushed over to me and brought the Mr. John Campbell, of 22 Napier street
eight inches long,"°iS'hen She" purchM- ca,,ed on Prof’ Mu,veney and purchased 
ed a bottle of Mothers’ Friend, and the a remedy to destroy Tapeworm. His 
second dose brought 17 more away. She wife’s sister, Miss Hill, of Gtlenhirk, Ire-
7h»Sat„ thA?1£h,t’.and brought land, had been suffering for some time the worms to me, which I have here in m . f , . . , ,
a bottle In j&ny office, and many others wlth a Tapeworm, and had been treated 
from many happy mothers. So if you without success. He sent her the remedy, 
think it is ay -good investment to try which expelled the monster, head and «IL 
Mothers' Friénd, it is $1.00 per bottle "Mr. Campbell received the worm by par- 
and 6c for postage in the cKy, and 20c cel Post from Ireland on Nov. 23, 19U. 
extra for postage outside Toronto. Now, and took it to Prof. Mulveney the same 
you understand, it Is not necessary to 
waste car -fare bringing your children 
here, as I do not practice medicine, 
have only the one remedy for sick chil
dren, which expels Worms if they are 
there. It is an excellent medicine for 
children afid has cured many little ones 
of St. VitusWDance and Convulsions, also 
Fits, - Call or send to 211 Ossington ave
nue (formerly Dundas street), Toronto.
Phone Park. 4830. Mothers’ Friend in 
powder form: each package makes twice 
as much medicine for $1.60; no danger of 
breaking and no. cost for sending. Just 
send $1.00.

ih war on
Germany because o( cowardice. "The 
people who ask; why we have not en
tered1 the war have forgotten their 
geography," said Mr; Bech. "We are 
Just as loyal to right and Justice as 
ever before, but circumstances com
pel us to kep our mouths shut.. It 
le not cowardice or even over-pru- 
denoe, but we must do it if we are 
not to see our homes devastated, with 
no good reeults to anyone.”

Mr. Bech spoke of the intense good
feeling that had existed between Greet 
Britain, and Denmark since the out
break of the war. Danish people had 
persistently refused to sell their food 
products to Germany, even tho amaz
ing prices were offered, and had sup
plied England with butter, eggs and 
bacon at prices that often meant a 
loss. This boycotting of Germany had 
meant intense suffering for the Dan
ish people.

yes.
any

sano man to state that the alien pro
blem was essentially a western gne. 
He claimed that it was equally a 
northern Ontario problem, and one of 
the worst kind. In northern Ontario 
there was no chance for a soldier be
cause the aliens outnumbered the sol
diers and Canadians several

Four thousand dollars is to be raised 
by Canadian Baptists for the emer
gency work by the Baptist chaplains 
with C.E.F. overseas in the training 
camps in Great Britain andi ait the 
front in France'and elsewhere.1

The first official announcement by 
the recently organized Canadian Bap
tist Army andi Navy Board was issued 
from the Toronto offices of the- Bap
tist Union of Ontario and Québec 
yesterday.

All the Way
From Irelapd

A Monster Tapeworm 
About Twenty Feet 

Long.

times
over. In some of the districts there 
were none but aliens to be met, and 
it seemed as tho the government of1 the 
region was literally in the hands of 
the foreigners. Here in Torbnto the 
only complaint against them was that 
they were getting other men’s Jobs 
and getting big money; in northern 
Ontario they were quit* truculent and 
overbearing.

ts.

The statement Issued by Rev. A, 
Marshall, Chairman, gives the follow-' 
lng eight articles defining the alrmy

a
and navy board’s work:

To select men, to be recommended 
for commissions as Canadian Baptist 
chaplains. k

To advise the militia department of 
Baptist chaplains who should’ be re
newed- to return for work ih Canada.

To eld 
return to 
ates.

To take 'measure® to provide for a 
'large percentage of Baptist ministers 
to have experience as chaplains*by a 
return, of chaplains front the front.

To organize and administer a system 
to provide for meeting all Baptist 
soldiers on arrival in Canada.

To advise with the other church 
army andi navy boards.

To represent the Baptists concern
ing Baptist chaplains thru the ad
jutant-general at Ottawa.

To raise $4,000 for the chaplains’ 
emergency fund.

The Baptist Easter offerings will

CORPORAL G. S. DIVER
SURVIVES BIG BATTLES Danes Dislike the Germans.

Mr. Bech prefaced his speech with 
a history of the events that led up 
to the Danish dislike of the German 
people, beginning in 1863 ana con
tinuing to the present day, .when the 
residents of tichlleewig - Holet etn, tho 
Danish In blood, are forced to bear 
arms for Germany. “Then the Dan
ish Free Society determined1 to make 
up within the country what we had 
lost outside," said the speaker, telling 
of the wonderful' Danish system of 
intensive and co-operative agriculture.

‘■England and Denmark have always 
been friendly,’’ said Mr. Bech. “We 
have continually supplied to England 
at prices far below coot, bacon, but
ter and egg», tho we could' have made 
enormous profits by shipping to Ger
many." He told of five shiploads of 
foodstuffs, held up dn. Copenhagen har
bor -by submarine activity that were 
allowed to spoil rather than -be ship
ped to Germany.

This boycotting

reven- day, and it was found to be ail there, 
a four-hooked demon. Mr. Campbell 
states that in July, 1908, hi* little girl, 
three years old, was relieved of a mon
ster Tapeworm, head and ah. without 
sickness or trouble, and the little one is 
healthy and well at the present «1 
is how he caiee to recommend Sits sister- 
in-law in Ireland to try the same remedy. 
And now they are r.Jeieing over a friend 
across the sea whose life has been saved, 
who is restored to heeith and happiness 
by Prof. Mulveney’s world-famous cure, 
which may be purchased at 211 Ossing
ton avenue.

One of Originel Firsts end .Hes 
Fought on Western Front 

end in Serbie.
andBaptist chaplains on, their 

Canada to secure pOstor-
Corporal G. S. Diver of .177 West 

Richmond street,
Wednesday afternoon with the, origin
al firsts, on furlough, participated in 
the battles of the Alsne and the Marne 
as well as in the famous retreat from 
Mons. He had seen more than ten 
years’ service with the imperial army 
before the war, and was called to the 
front from Canada as a reservist, 
leaving Toronto on Monday, August 
17, and Joining the 6th Division the 
middle of September tfhe same year.

But the corporal has the distinction 
of haying served Hie Majesty on the 
battlefields of both Frànoe and Ser
bia, and perhaps his worst. experiences 
were on the Serbian front. He was 
with the Buffs, better, k 
East Kents, ail the way 
Battle of the Aisne to the Battle of 
Loos where, he stated yesterday, his 
battalion lost a large number of its 
men.

Once in Salonika the regiment took 
its way up to the hills as far as Kil-* 
lyn Dhir, and remained in the moun
tain regions right along. The warfare 
in these regions, said Corporal Diver, 
was mostly of a guerilla nature. The 
allied armies are practically holding 
the country under occupation, and the 
natives do all they can to harass the 
occupying enemy. The Bulgarians are 
the finest, bravest and fairest of the 
enemies of the entente. This is the 
opinion of most of the Imperial troops, 
the corporal said.

“I have never known any one of 
those follows to do us a dirty trick.” 
continued the corporal “and if it 
wasn’t for the frightful climate we get 
in Serbia I would choose that field of 
operations for mine every time. Now, 
we have found Germans in their 
trenches, but never once have the 
Bulgarian regiments resorted to the 
use of gas shells or any other kind of 
gas. I don’t pretend to account for that 
fact but fact it is. While it is true 
that here and there hospitals have 
been touched that happened only by 
mistake.

"And coming to the hospitals 
minds me that we imperials over

Thiswho tome back

FIREMEN COMPLAIN.

Thé’ first matter to come before the 
new firemen's benefit fund committee 
will toe a complaint that certain mem
bers of the fire brigade are refused 
admission to the fund, while others 
of the same age are taken in.- The 
complaint was heard toy the Iboard of 
control yeeterd'ay, but was referred 
to the committee. Oo-ntroBer McBride 
was appointed as the board’s repre
sentative an tjhe committee.
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R. R. No.Germany had 
led to intense suffering in Denmark, 
ft hod been necessary to introduce a 
oardlsyatemlnigiving out food. ’Tt takes 
three cardb to get a ham sandlwidh 
in Denmark; one for the bread, one 
for the butter, and one far the ham,” 
said1 the speaker. Prices of all com
modities and taxes had increased enor
mously; gas could be used for cook
ing but two hours 
light could be bu 
the streets were dOrk; 
taxi-cabs because there wae no gaso
line, and no horses because there was 
no fodder. The water supply was 
very low. .
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TORONTO TO GET BEAVER.
C.P.R. BRIDGES ARE

NEARING COMPLETION
i---------- -t

ends 600 Carcases Stiuth 
taster Trade.

AMBULANCE SYSTEM
IN NEED OF REPAIRGovernment 8 

For

The meat of Canada's national ani
mal, the beaver, twill -be -the next War
time delicacy to tickle the palates of 
Toronto clthzem®. The Ontario Gov
ernment 1s shipping 600 carcases of 
these amphibians from Algonquin Park 
to the civic abattoir, where they will 
be dressed and distributed to retail 
dealer® tihruout the ciy. The first con
signment will arrive in time for the 
Easter trade, and will retail at 18% 
cent» a pound far the half carcase, and 
17% for the Hull carcase.

FOR THE BOY8 OVERSEAS.
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Secretary of Great War Veterans’ 
Branch Ha»' Difficulty in Secur

ing Help for Soldier.

The secretary of one branch 
of the G.W.V A, stated yesterday 
that thg_ ambulance system of the 
city hospitals seemed to toe sadly to 
need of repair. 'He related one case 
which occurred a few days ago, the 
case of a returned soldier who feU 
in a fit at a shop on Stpadina avenue. 
A girl telephoned him and adked him 
to have an ambulance sent to the 
main's aid at once, as he wae in dan
ger of dying. He called to know what 

« the man’s name and address were. 
Finally a man answered him on the 
’phone. “What for you want to know 
address?” The secretary cut him off 
and ’phoned up the General Howital. 
He was informed that the only ambu
lance in use was out of order. Just 
for luck he telephoned M. 222. Thé 
police official replied that perhaps it 
would (be best to go stow to eee If 
the man would recover. Expostula
tion finally had -the desired effect, 

,,and the police ambulance was sent.

^Gmtinuous and 
monotonous Work 

most trying on 
the Nerves

Great Structures Over Reservoir, Re- 
»*.-Vine and Old -Belt Lines Will 

Soon be -Ready for Use.

-Work is being nushed.'alo’ng on the 
building of the two new bridges on" 
the CJk. near Leasidie, and1 it is an
ticipated both will soon bo opened for 
traffic. The -bridge over the Reser
voir Ravine, which will carry three 
tracks, will foe about 400 feet In length, 
and the height, at its highest point, 
will be 90 feet. It will be supported 
by five reinforced concrete towers, 
which are now practically complete.

The second 'bridge, about a mile 
east, ever the old belt line, is about 
the same dimensions.

A unique feature in the construc
tion of these bridges is the Immense 
rel-nffo-nced concrete sfliaihs tlhlait will 
form the decks of the bridge and 
which are now being placed in posi
tion. Each of these slabs weighs 52 tone, 
and they are 36 and 34 feet in length 
and six feet six inches in width. These 
are being lifted in position by a 

^wrecking crane, and on an average 
about three are placed in a day. Twen
ty men are required. On the bridge , 
over the belt line fourteen have all- T* 
reedy been placed.

The sHaJbs have all been moulded in 
special forms built on the J-oto. - 

The contractor is J. Finley.

m.

Ire. F'ra-nk 
plly Mor
ins. Bale* 
JS women 
nber from re-: there

have a soft spot in our héârts for the 
Dominion Hospital, knowil as Can
adian General Hospital No. I rather 
think we fellows made the Imperial 
people Jealous. Any time the fellows 
got into the Imperial hospitals they 
grunted and growled- because It wasn’t 
possible to get Into the Canadian hos
pital.

“The malaria was the worst thing 
we had to contend with in Serbia, due 
partly to the mosquitoes, and partly 
to the -lack of decent water, some
thing tyhlch was difficult to get In the 
mountains."

Corporal Diver’s father was a ser
geant-major in the Royal Marines, his 
brother Matthew was a sergeant- 
major dn the 68th Battalion and was 
killed while on duty, another brother, 
Fred, was a sailor who survived the 
fatality of the Vanguard, which was 
destroyed by a mysterious explosion 
in 1916, and was killed during an air- "' 
raid over Chatham while waiting for 
his next ship. Arthur, the youngest 

/""brother, was seriously wounded at 
i ,-Ctnnbrai while with the 4th Norfolks.
X Diver’s brothers have all volun

teered, and have been in the service 
tor more than two years.
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The Parkdale Helpers' Club of the 
Toronto Sunday World is holding a 
bazaar-tomorrow, March 23, at Park- 
"dale School, Lansdowne avenue and 

street, from two till 8 o clock 
11 the soldiers. Ad-

7 TIDING the same thing, in the same way, 
^ day after day and w§ek after week, 

means destruction teethe nerve cells and collapse of 
the nervous system of the human body.

Marii 
p.m., 
miss loti 6c.

n aid of *

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

Whether in the munition factory or in the home, in the store or 
in the office, it is monotony that kills. And it is because woman’s 
work is more often monotonous than men’s that so many women 
suffer from nervous exhaustion and prostration, nervous headaches, 
neuralgic pains and general run-down condition of the body.

uses in the formation of new, rich 
blood and the creation of new nerve 
force.

If you are a regular reader of this 
paper you will find cures reported 
almost daily, and no matter where 
you live you will find people who will 
tell you with enthusiasm of the bene
fits obtained by using this great food 
cure.

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.1

ED
RT

». on* Or- S.CONFER ON TRANSPO

■sSSSruSysf»of hydrochloric acid in the stoniadh. 
“acki stomach” is exceedingly 

ami «sufferers should do either

oh. Mayor Church has arranged with 
the C. P. R. and the G. T. R. end 
Brigadier-General Biggar for a con
ference’ with regard to the improve
ment of transports coming into To
ronto. The railways are to be given 
proper lists of the men belonging to 
Toronto, and they are to be brought 
into Toronto under new arrangements. 
Ottawa has notified the mayor that 
this is a matter for the railways, and 
Brigadier-General Biggar is going to 
visit the city in a few days to take 
the matter up with all concerned. The 
G. T. R. and the C. P. R| wlllalso be 
represented from the head office.

areIt is easy for the doctor to say you 
must hate change and rest, but the 
expense df living is so great at this 
time that few can afford to follow 
such advice.

But there is restoration and health 
awaiting you in the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.' This great re
constructive treatment cures by sup
plying the elements which Nature

coss 
Chronic 
dangerous 
one of two tilings.

Either they can g» on a limitai ami 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding f<***® 
that, disagree with them, that Irritate the 
etomaoh and lead to excess add secre
tion or they can eat as they please in rea
son and make it a practice to counteract 
the effect of the harmful acid and pre
vent the formation ot gas, sourness or 
premature fermentation by the use of a 
Httle Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiacid than Bi- 
eurated Magnesia and it is widely used 
for this purpose. It has no direct action 
on the stomach and is not a digestent. 
But a teaepoonfui of tlhe powder or a 
couple of five-grain tablets taken in a 
little water with the food will neutralize 
the excess acidity which, may be present 
and prevent its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests nalturally and 
healthfully without need ot pepsin pills 
or artificial digeetents.

Get s. few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 

dor either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate, and 
in -the bisurated form is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see if this isn’t 
•ht- beet advice you ever had on "what 

i .o eat."
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JAIL NOT FOR SOLDIERS.

Board of Control Strikes Out Recom
mendation.

TWO YEARS FOR ‘SEDUCTION.

Harry Bryanit, appearing on a 
charge of seduction, was sentenced to 
two- years in the penitentiary yes
terday when he appeared before Col
onel Denison in the -women’s court. 
Bryanit was found guilty of eedudng 
a young girl under the promise of 
marriage.

Mayor Church again convinced the 
board of control yesterday morning 
that the Don jail is no place to keep 
soldiers charged with military of
fences. The recommendation of the 
property committee that the jail be 
rented to the military authorities as 
a detention, barracks was struck out, 
Mayor Church, Controller Maguire and 
Controller MksBride voting against it.

led a re- 
lunpoee of 
Ly, W. H, 
lunt, Fred 
ham.

PARTIES SEARCH IN VAIN.rd From

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Surrender 
War Munitions

Demands 
umanran 1

Germany
Of R

1$
Body of 12-year-old Lad, Who Wee 
Drowned, Has Not Been Recovered.

Stratford, March 21.—Tho search 
parties were out early this morning, 
making a systematic endeavor to lo--- 
cate the body of Edward Schmidt, 
the 12-year-old lad, who was drown
ed here last night, their efforts had 
proved unsuccessful up to noon- 
Points down stream have Veen com
municated with and asked V> keen ■ 
lookout.

V citizens’ 
receipt of 

the prime 
htlng that 
1 tee letter 
[airman of 
kider that 
Boue çom-

the min- 
[ment Mr, 
[inletretive

/
Moscow, March 21.—Germany has 

increased her demand upon Rumania 
and now asks that Rumania surren
der to the central powers all of her 
own war munitions a» well as those 
left in Rumania by allied troops. All 
the entente ministers remain in Jassy, 
but will leave there if Rumania sur
renders the war munitions to Ger- 
n-a.i j.

60 cents a box—do not pay more—at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. On every box ot the genuine you will find the portrait and signature ot ▲. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.

Increases strength of delicate, nerv
ous, run-down people in ten days' 
time in many instances. Used and 
highly endorsed by former Unite* 
States Senators and Member» of Con
gress, well-known physicians and for
mer Public Health officials. Ask yeur 

druggist about it.
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LEGISLATURE ENDS 
IN RECORD TIME

really fighting tor democracy and free
dom? Is Italy or Japan or other mon- 
archlal countries fighting for that end. 
Democracy muet -have strange bedfel
lows these times. One- thing more, 
You eay we do not believe that Mr. 
Marren, enthusiastic as he is when t.ie 
Bolshevik! proceeded to strip him of 
his property and turn him hungry and 
bare on the street would maintain hi* 
Interest In the systems Let me state 
briefly the only fear I have is that I 
mak wake up some morning and find, 
•like many others under capitalism, 
that any securities I have may not be 
worth the paper they are written "on 
by the act of default, and I am cer
tain under Socialism that no loss 
could befall me as age came over me. 

< JAMES MARK BN.
26 Sackville l’lace.

The Toronto World because we believe a great many 
simple people do not appreciate the 
fact that the end bt these theories 
IS bloody murder, 
glosses over this by saying: “If the 
proletariat during jits contest with 
the bourgeoisie is compelled by the 
force of circumstances to organize 
Itself as a class, and as such sweeps 
away by force the conditions ot pro
duction," ptc. 
not be as he imagines. It will be 
quite otherwise, beginning with 
famine, which we are now facing, 
and'proceeding to a reorganization 
under the auspices, not of the Bol
shevik!, but under a tyrant like 
Napoleon, but with little likelihood 

of being under the guidance of a 
group of wlsy men representing the 
experience and the authority of the 
nation.

Mr. Marren's letter so fully 
proves our case that It is scarcely 
necessary to call attention to these 
points. His desire for an answer to 
the question. What is democracy? 
is of course rhetorical. Most people 
are agreed about what democracy Is, 
but It is not at all sure that the 
people want democracy, or if they 
do,’that they know how to get It. 
Democracy Is rule of the people, by 
and for the people, by which the 
sovereign power of the state Is vest
ed In the people as a whole and Is 
exercised directly by them or their 
elected agents, 
people ever elect representatives of 
their own class, and In what coun
tries 1» it pdssiMe to do so? 
most British countries we are gov
erned by the party system, which 
means that one half of the people 
govern the other half as long as the 
other half can stand It, and then 
some of those who have been pas
sive vote on the other side and a 
change of party rule occurs, 
abolition of party government would 
be a first step to real democracy; 
and this could be accomplished by 
proportional representation, which 
means representation of every class 
according to its strength. . This, 
however, Bolshevism would 
agree to accept.
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Last Business All Cleaned Up 
in All-Day Session 

Yesterday.
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A Bank Franchise CaQs"lor Bank 
Service.

Banks ask parliament for a fran
chise enabling them to serve the 
public; to take creposits, to discount 
notes, to deal in money and credit. 
And where tSe franchise Is given 

the performance of the service goes 
with it. Therefore, unless for good 
cause, the franchise holder should 
not be allowed to cease serving the 
public by merging into another bank. 
Clearly there Is less service under 
mergers than there is In open com
petition.

Or to put It in another way: It 
the banking resources of the coun
try ultimately tall Into the hands of 
a hanking trust controlled by a few 
men the state must step In a*id take 
control and administer. And bank 
trusts should never forget that while 
■the bank shareholders contribute not 
more than a tenth and often not a 
fortieth ot the assets, all the rest 
of the money lh the ba<ik comes 
from the state and the public.

And a system of mergers carried 
too far would Justify the state tak
ing the place of the trust. Thus 
would national banking- be carried 
to its ultimate because of utter 
disregard ot public rights In connec
tion with the banking of the coun
try. Public rights are more than 
individual private gains, and public 
rights are not upheld by the con
centration of the great money power 
of the nation in a féw private hands. 
Mergers can only end in public bank- 

/Tng in place ot private or corporate 

banking. A banking trust too often 
forgets that It Is mainly the money 
of the public which It uses in bank
ing, If the public put in most of 
the money they are going to have 
p*rt^of the say.
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1: God save out splendid men:
Bring them safe home again.

God save our 
This new verse was sung Just as en

thusiastically as the national anthem 
when at four minutes to 11 " o'clock 
last night the Ontario Legislature con
cluded Its session, the earliest of any 
within the memory of the present 
prime minister. The last bit ot criti
cism had been flung, the last question 
asked and the last answer, given. Sir 
William Hearst 
members for their earnest delibera
tions—the fourth session of the 14th 
legislature was over. On TuesdSjPaf- 
ternoon at three o'clock the lieuten
ant-governor will formally prorogue 
the legislature.

T. O'Connor Makes Strong Remarks 
Regarding Methods of Police 

in Liquor Case.

“The methods employed in the courts 
in this country are not right and 
should not be allowed, and it is for 
you, gentlemen of the Jury, to disap
prove of such methods by finding ac
cused not guilty of the charge."

This was the statement made by T. 
O'Connor in the. general sessions yes
terday afternoon when addressing the 
jury in the case' where C. Sllkstone of 
254 Montreal street, appeared op a. 
charge ot bribery. It was alleged 
that "on the occasion when P. C. Ward 
and Scott went to the house to search 
for liquor, Sllkstone offered them $44 
each on condition that they said no
thing about it. Ward and Scott test- 
tlfled how they had been offered the 
money which had been accepted.

"Is this system of the Toronto police 
a right one?" asked Mr. O’Connor. "An 
attempt which was purely farce was 
made by them to foist a e-harge 
against this man. He has already 
been convicted and has paid a fine 
of $500 and costs for an offence wnicn 
is only illegal because it is made so 
by statute, and. is not a moral crime. 
Even that was not enough to satisfy 
justice. The police had made up their 
mind to arrest this man, and-t thls 
charge was simply a subterfuge."

Sllkstone declared that he had not 
offered any money, but that his wife 
had done so, saying: "Don't take my 
husband away."

"By saying that you are making a 
charge against your wife," shouted. 
Crown Attorney Thurston. "Do you 
want her arrested?"

"That is not cross-examination, but 
persecution," objected ME O’Connor, 
“is It to be allowed that this man is 
to be terrorized in this manner?’’

Judge Winchester, however, \ ruled 
that the questioning was in order. In 
her evidence Mrs. Sllkstone bore out 
the statement that she had given the 
money, find that her husband had not 
given or offered the police a cent.

After bçing out about an hour and 
a half the jury returned a verdict of 
guilty,, with a strong recommendation 
for leniency. Sentence will be passed 
today.
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m JOHN CAHas a Counter Charge.;
In addition to the pasting ot 

erous bills and resolutions in a day 
and night session which began at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning, the On
tario * legislature was treated tb 
verbal fireworks which 
awhile, then died away. At fir ft. it 
was thought there would be resultant 
explosion but with Sam Carter getting 
away while Hartley Dewart 
speaking, Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney- 
general, was unable to launch the of
fensive which was expected.

Mr. Carter had charged dut 
cusslon of J. C. Elliott's bill to 
the disqualifications by which 
were not permitted to become çahdi- 
dates for the legislature, tha 
marks of the attorney-general were 
characterized by “rotten hypocrlcy." 
He was declared out of arder «md sub
sequently withdrew the statement, but 
in the meantime Hon. Mr. Lucas had 
entered the house in time. to Clear the 
phrase so he immediately came back 
with the statement that at the first 
opportunity he would charge Mr. Car
ter with being "an ordinary public 
slanderer."

William Proudfoot, leader of the op
position, rose to a point of order, said 
he did not want to listen to the con
troversy and proceeded to discuss thy 
matter before the house, thus ending 
It for the time. Later on, Mr. Car
ter left the chamber, after moving his 
resolutions on the nickel question and 
announced that he was going to catch 
his train.

Eventually the vote on the question 
was pressed when Sir William moved 
an amendment giving it the . six 
months' hoist. This carried by «large 
majority.
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The lipt of wes

i "You bet I do! I'd do anything la 
the world to get rid of her."

"The best way, to lose her is to 
learn all she knows, then Mr. Howard 
will have no excuse to keep her."

"I believe you are right!

he Immediately, told her I had good 
taste, that I was artistic.”

That was all right."

Evelyn Sympathizes./
j “You are.

"But I hadn't a thing to do with 
the dinner or the decorations. Scarcely 
knew what they were to be until half 
an hour before the guests came.'"

! CHAPTER XXXV.
George had been gone t?ut a few 

minutes when the telephone rang. It 
was Evelyn.

"May I come over and hear all about 
your party, or are you too tired?" she 
asked.

"Oh, "do come over!” I returned.
In about halt an hour she came. 

We went up into my room a<d shut 
ourselves in. Evelyn had brought a 
box fof home-made fudge, and, as 
usual, we perched ourselves on the 
couch with the box between us.

"Now tell me all about It!" Evelyn 
said. "I expect it was a wonderful 
dinner. Didn’t it go off nicely?"

"Y—es, but I didn’t have a very 
good time.” f

"You didn’t! Why?" her mouth full 
of fudge.

"Oh, it was all so stilted. So much 
formality about it. I enjoyed your 
dinner twice as much.”

“But mine was such a crazy sort of 
an affair."

“I know, but I had SUCH a good 
time. The table looked lovely last 
night, and the food was deliciouW; but 
I hated it all, every bit of It. It was 
Mrs. Sexton’s dinner, not mine. And 
do you know, Evelyn, I had all I 
could do to keep from saying so right 
before everyone? Madge Lorlng 
pected something, I am sure."

"Why?"
"Oh, she complimented me about the 

arrangement of the flowers, especially 
some orchids arranged in a sunken 
bowl. I gave George the credit, and

It Is■
! i I will

learn as much as I can. I am deter
mined to; be the mistress of my own 
house,„ or else

"You wouldn't leave Mr. Howard 
because ot her?"

u
not “How mean! I don’t wonder you 

resent it. I am beginning to do so 
for you."

'
Î■ :

1 tows:The Crowning Outrage.
"Yes, but that isn't all," I contin

ued, encouraged ' by her sympathy to 
give vent to my outraged feelings. 

“What else?"

“I was going to say, of else go home 
and st,ay with mother until George 
was willing to let me manage my own 
house. It’s unbearable."

I yearned for sympathy, for the 
comfort of being understood. Else I 
should not have told my troubles .to 
Evelyn. But she was a girl like my- . 
self, a country bred girl who had mar
ried a big town man. She would un- j 
derstand when another would not— 1 
would only think me a complaining 
wife.
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II I CADET FORCED DOWN I"After dinner I played for them. I. 
had no more than risen from the 
piano than a harpist, a violinist and 
a Spanish dancer made their appear
ance-------” ,

"How lovely!"
“You wouldn’t think so it you hadn't 

been told they were to be there.”
“You don't mean-------”
"Yes, I mean Just that! I knew no 

more about it than you did. I never 
felt so insulted in my life. Even it 
they hadn't thought it necessary to. 
consult me, they might have TOLD 
me. But I never knew a single thing 
about it until they marched into the 
drawing-room."

“That was rather horrid,’’.
"Rather horrid! I should say it was 

more than that! I simply felt insult
ed. It spoiled everything for me; and 
then to make it worse I almost quar
reled with George about it, and—Mrs. 
Sexton," noL even to JEvelyn would T 
confess how George had acted when 
I resented being so ignored.

"You certainly hate that woman,”

The Home Rule Bill.1111111 —------ Aviator Slightly Injured at Locust Hill
fÆXS; the6 British* PIou Je “of ^

,w°„m^,°n84 and whcn was 11 signed by 
the King? Enquirer.

Dewart’s Plea Fails.
«There was a great' deal of discussion 

over the biy to amend the Elections 
Act, Mr. Dewart putting up a strong 
plea that the clause giving returning 
officers power to,appoint enumerators 
be struck doit. He fought hard and 
ie fouiglht tong.'He pleaded, he scolded, 

he coaxed"—but the powers that be 
held adamant andi—he lost. “It isht 
an honest, fair deal," he said, when 
he wasn’t coaxing, but the bill was 

iseed and given third reading.
The nickel question, was debated at 

some length, Mr. Dewart and; Mr. 
Carter urging more stringent methods 
in dealing witlh the precious wtar 
metal. The resolutions called upon 
the government to open negotiations 
with the British and American Go 
eminent» towards securing the ab
solute control and falling that colled 
for heavier' taxation and collection of 
arrears in taxes, 
that ample time had been given for 
action following the report of the Roya 
Ontario Nickel Cammiisaion.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson defended 
the government’s policy in regard to 
both control and taxation, and assured 
the house that the arrangements made 
were satisfactory to the British and 
allied, governments. The motion wes 
then withdrawn.

The house almost unanimously con
curred in a resolution to increase th : 
prime minister's salary from $9,000 to 
$12,000 a year, Allan Studholme, Jîast 
Hamilton, atone objecting. Another 
resolution, howdver, presenting an 
honorarium of $1,000 each to Arthur 
H. Sydiere, cierk of the house;
Fred. J. GlaxStomeyer, sergeant-«t- 

met the unanimous approval of

ii -I
Is This Efficiency?

It is difficult to understand what 
kind pf officers are placed ki charge 
of such men as have just returned 
on leave from the front, to judge 
by the criticisms freely offered by 
some of the first contingent, 
suspicion groWs that these officers 
are of the discard class, who do not 
understand, men, who have never 
been in the trenches, and who re
tain some of the idiotic Ideas of class 
and rank privilege which they held 
when the war started.

There are complaints about the 
poor cookery of the food, but not of 
the food itself; of inferior accom
modation given to crippled men 
while hundreds of better berths were 
available; of taunts constantly re
peated to the men of traveling at 

* the public expense, as if the officers 
were defraying their own costs; and 
jn addition, the transportation ar- 

— rangements left so much to be de
sired that an official assurance is 
once more issued that an entirely 
new system is to be adopted and 
there will be_ no more mistakes.

It creates an uneasy feeling when 
hearing these accounts as to what 
will happen when the men are ctyn- 
ing back in tens of thousands in- 

® stead of hundreds as at present.

While flying, from Leaeide Aviation 
Camp yeaterdayf morning, Cadet Norman 
Nelson was forefed 
and was slightly injured, 
live at 54 St. Clements avenue, blit when 
questioned last night. The World was 
Informed by Mrs. Nelson that she had 
not been notified and knew no par
ticulars.

"It Is one of those, cases that should 
be shown up," she declared. "It ie sim
ply disgraceful the manner in which the 
military authorities treat the parents of 
the men in their charge. I knew abso
lutely nothing about it until a neighbor, 
who had seen the notice in a paper, called 
my attention to it."

Cadet Nelson enlisted in the R.F.C. in 
September last and previous to that was 
employed in the Bank of Commerce, 
both at the North Toronto branch and 
the Oshawa branch. He was formerly a 
member of the Aura Lee Club.

i i]to iand at Locust Hill 
His parents

kw fi°r 1»1\ He saya: “When the 
King signed the Home Rule Bill on 

-September 18, the echoes of Irish 
satisfaction or the reverse were clear
ly heard in Canada. The act, hoxv- 
cYerfinder the Suspensory Act, pass
ed at the same time, as a result of the 
war, was not to go into operation for 
1- months or until such time as might 
be fixed by the 
war had ceased.

•1 know, Helen. It is awftil! 
a good deal of the same thing,
Mrs. Sexton. I still have it. 
love Kurts so dearly I am willing to 
TRY to please him in every way, no 
matter how distasteful. He loves me 
now, and I am determined to keep his 
love. And I don't believe I could If 
7. antagonized his people."

"But George has no people—where 
they bother me. 
don’t know anything."

"But you do. And

I had 
inus 
ut I

The
pa

t Dvr. -8.
"I f

He just thinks Igovernment after the 
■” (P- 127).« sus- whent he finds 

that you are equal to the social de
mands his position make upon you, 
he will be very proud of you. I am 
sure of it, Helen."

The Bolshevik Theory.
1II Editor World: Your editorial March 

"Bolshevism — Destructivism 
has not answered or touched the sulb-
15th, Mr. Dewurt heldAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE Tomorrow—George Goes Away.

jeict I wrote on. I entitled n*ne "What 
is Democracy?” You alteredMt "Wants 
C lass Rule." I wish to a<isute you I 
(ton t want class rule, neither do the 
clasts-conscious proletarians want class 
.... Trotzky. Lenlne, and all Srien- 
tiflc Socialists are determined ctass 
ru.e shall cease. 1 would ask you to 
be1.tome familiar with the Communist 
Manifesto, hy Karl Marx and F. En
gels. Here is a quotation, from 
show you hotw all class rule ydll toe 

"When in the course of hu
man development class distinctions 
have disappeared and all production 
has been concentrated in the hailHs of 
a vast assoc la 11 on of the whole nation, 
the public power will lose its political 
character." Political power, properly 
so-called, is merely the organized 
power of tone class for oppressing 
other.

that a company should make $12,000,-

province was paid' $1,800,000, covering 
a period of two 
to the Canadian Copper Co. and a 
statement wlhdch he said had been 
made regarding it. In any event a 
heajvy tax should be levied and

was his admonition to the Hun brand THREE FOUND QUILTv
of German as he withdrew his bill, • T"
faylnJ the object of it Itod been at- After three hours, the jury in the
tained if it served as J£ Warning to ____  , , J y 111 la*that element in Canada. general sessions yesterday brought in

In pressing his bill to amend the a verdlct in the case where six 
Truancy Act, Mr. Proudfoot said the were charged with stealing gramo-

should be taken out ot the phones, gramophone porta, and parts
hands of the police, and suggested ,___ _ , v Mthat women could be used as truant °f furniture from the Kilgour Daven- 
effleers with success. port Company. C. Shaw, Jack WoV-

Hon. Mr. Ferguson, as acting min- flnsferger and Arthur Beleski were 
ister ot education, replied that thei found guilty: Lewis Cihurch. John 
matter was having the attention of Beverley and Arthur Stevenson not 

-the department and asked that the guilty. Sentence was deferred
bill be withdrawn. It was put to a --------— ____________
vote, however, and lost. TWO CANDIDATES ADVANCED.

Sessional Indemnity. . , , —------
The final .hours of the session were xihl xt E???tlnK at Dodge

not without some controversy. When-^ b h«’hN<a 1’m8'<? E B'S,’, ln the s o- 
Hon. Mr. McGarry nsoved that full IShnî1 J1, A' ^eai, president, in the 
sessional indemnify be paid the mem- to “the ^d WCre advance*
bers. on military duty, absent thru d rose degree‘
illness and other unavoidable causes, —
Mr. Dewart moved

of Insurance Institute ofMembers 
Toronto Hear Address by Actuary 

..of Travelers’ Insurance Company.
I WHEAT PRICI 

TO BEAt the monthly meeting of the 
Insurance Institute of Toronto in the 
board of trade rooms last night, Ver
gil M. Kune, A.B., F.A.S., actuary of 
the casualty department of the Tra
velers' Insurance Co., Hartford, 
Conn-, read a paper on “Afctomotoile 
Insurance.’ He explained th$F various 
classes of Insurance, euch as auto
mobile HalbiOity linsurance, icollisioln 
insurance,’ by which the 
insured against actual loss eolely due 
to collision; transportation insurance, 
theft insurance, etc. He stated that 
in order that cars might /be properly 
rated the premiums had toeendivided 
into several classes of vehicles. Pri
vate pleasure cars, public vehicles 
and commercial vehicles, 
out that electrically driven cars and 
motorcycles were rated Independent 
of the horsepower, 
taken by H. W. Crossin.

Read Breakey's used 
fled section.

MARINE ENGINEERS

The National Association of Marine 
Engineers, Council No. 1. held its an 
nual banquet in the S. O. E. haU fart 
evening, about fifty being present. The 
chair was taken by W. Woods, presi
dent, and representatives from the 
various councils were present. The 
usual toasts were honored, and the
music** W8S pa8aed wlth 8Peeches and

years. He referredrule.
men

American Senate] 
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Washington, m] 
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tor the past three years should be 
exacted.

Mr. De-wart seconded the motions,- 
and obeerved that it was a matter of 
regret that no constructive policy re
garding nicked had been offered dur
ing this session, following the report 
of the Royal Ontario Nickel Commis
sion. There had been ample time to 
devise legislation whidh would mean 
the collection of arrears in taxes.

There had been no suggestion, of 
government control of nickel refining, 
and this, too, wo» a disappointment. 
Not even a report from the minister 
had "been made, he said. .

it to
■ I]

abolished :

I}* owner was and

arms, 
every member. /

Natural Gee Act.
J. C. Elliott, West Middlesex, moved 

his bill to 
Act. He

an-
If the proletariat during Its 

contest with the bourgeois ie 
pelitod by the force of circumstances 
to organize itself as a class, and as 
such sweeps away by force the old 
conditions ot production, then it will, 
along with these conditions, have swept 
away the conditions^ for the existence 
of class antagonisms and of classes 
generally, and will thereby have abol
ished its own supremacy as a class. 
In place of the old .bourgeois society 
with its classes and class antagoniems, 
vve shall have an association ln which 
the free development of each is th« 
condition for the free development of 
all.. You quote a Dr. Sosklce that 
Bolshevism le nominally

the second reading of 
amend the Natural Gas 
stated that manufacturing concerns 
whose franchise had been terminat
ed thru being cut from their supply 
of gas, should receive some compen
sation.

Replying, Hon- G. Howard Fergu
son, minister ot lands, forests and 
mines, said it was Imperative that 
there should be legislation to deal 
with the gas situation. He had been 
assured that on April 1, it would be 
possible to go back to old conditions, 
bu£* mot permanently. There was no 
good purpose to be served by passing 
the new legislation, he sait^ and 
asked that lit be withdrawn. It was 
lost on a vote.

com -
He pointed

Bolshevik Moonshine.
We publish elsewhere another 

communication from Mr. James Mar
ren in which he once more insists 
on his theory of Bolsh%vlsm. 
have no objection to any kind of 
theory whatever. The proof of all 
these mooi)jSliline puddings 4s in the 
eating. Perfect theories only work 

out among perfect men, and we are 
not aware that the Bolshevik! or

.. an amendment
that and other unavoidable causes" 
be struck out, mentioning the mem
bers for North Huron" (A> H. Mus- 
grove, recently appointed postmaster 
at Wingham), West Kent (G. W * 
Sulman) and East Lambtori (Hon. W, 
J. Hanna). He was supported by Mr. 
Studholme, who referred to the 
tlon as “the joker." >

Hon. Mr. MoGarry was quick to 
defend the motion explaining 
Mr. Musgrove had resigned and 
would not be paid, except for the 
>« 6 „9Pent In the legislature; that 
Mr. Sulman 'had been ordered to go 
south by his doctors, and that Hon. 
Mr. Hanna was not the kind of mat; 
'to ask for his indemnity. In any 
event, each member, whether present 
or absent, would be required to sign 
a statement that he had been in at
tendance before receiving bis cheque, 
lhe amendment, however, waa votefi
majority * l08t by an ovenvhelmlng

The last question came from G. C. 
Hurd man (Weet Ottawa), who en
quired of Hon. Mr. Ferguson it any- 
titing could be done to stop the Bri- 
tlsh-Amerloan Nickel Company from 
locating in Hull Instead of Ottawa. 
He woe told that the views of the 
government had already been strongly exproseed in this matter, a^d that 
there was hope that the company 
wwild conaider the representations 
and decide -to locate in Ottawa.

The chair Was Minister Meke* Reply.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson said the gov

ernment was entitled to credit for the 
establishment of a refinery at Port.

borne. Experts had agreed that 
It was impossible to refine away from 
seaboards, up till a short time ago, 
but now processes had been- perfected 
destroying the influence of noxious 
ohelmiicaila, and by July the piani at 
Port Oolbome would be open.

Regarding German control, he said 
arrangements had been made which 
were satisfactory to the British Gov
ernment regarding 
nickel.

Mr. Proudfoot introduced a resolu
tion to appoint server members of the 
house to conduct an Investigation of 
the loan' companies of the province, 
and the manner ln which their 
turns are mlade, in the hope that the 
public may be the better safeguarded 
against occurrences as instanced by 
the failure of the Dominion Penmen- 
ne Loan Company. His reason for not 
bringing the matter up sooner was 
that by so doing the case of the com
pany might be prejudiced, and he 
had hoped that the statement of the 
liquidator would be known before the 
session dissolved.' The resolution 
the approval of the house, and it 
carried unanimously.

The Gersian Language.
Dr. Forbes Godfrey was glad the 

decks were clear for action on hie 
bill respecting the use of the German 
language in Ontario. He said, ’"Our 
immigration policy is all wrong." He 
told of German boys and girls In a 
Geripan community in Ontario singing 
songs of .the fatherland, when they 
should have been singing the Maple 
Leaf. >

"Keep your, hands off, gpd if yOU 
outrage^ can't be loyal, be technically loyal,"

rill car ads In cla»«|.E IB WeEl'! !| Co:
MEET.

ill . mo-

that

: socialism,
any other class of ordinary human- out it is socialism based on deetruc- 
Ity have-yet attained perfection. tion and inilpoaed by force on all those 

, who disagree with it. I will adimit
Mr. Marren assures us that, he it will be enforced on til the ex- 

doee not want class rule. What he P><>'llere of labor toy foice, if

DEPENDABLE 
EYE SERVICE

SALE OFl

Woodstock, Mian 
“bring sale of the ( 
ere’ Club, eeventy- 
poeed of for a tot] 
highest price paid 
man Ahbeltirk, cn 
let of Norwich, j 
St2Çk of Tavistocll 

There was a la 
5* the foremost hi 
being present.

I,i -Class fer Farmerets. J 
When the house resumed/ after 

lunch Sir William Hearst announced 
the decision of the Ontario Agricul
tural College officials, to hold a claee 
this summer for “farmerets." This 
will commence. May 1 and end May 
22 and Is open to women who are 
physically fit and who will sign up 
for three months' work on a farm at 
the close of the course. - 

They will be taught the various 
duties o-f farm, work with the idea of 
being fitted tor actual conditions on 
the average farm, 
will toe provided at the college and 
application should toe made to Dr. 
Riddell, superintendent trades and 
labor 
dates

the output of

neces
sary, to make them disgorge their ill- 
gotten gains. 1 will also admit and 
agree with my comrades of Russia 
to destroy every institution having 
any connection with the capitalist form 
of society, ,to wipe out all capitalist in 
dustry and make lr the workers’ in
dustry. to destroy everything in the 
way of private property, you say. 
That ts not true, only so far as the 
■so-called private property is 
to work the workers.

we will certainly 
the educational, political 
capitalistic institutions including the 
law courts question. Would not that 
release an Immense number of able- 
bodied human beings for useful labor?

Thev intended to a,?y that Bolshevism would wipe
. „ . „ , 6y lntended t0 out all our benevolent institutions,

abolish all class rule, and they did abolish old age pension annuities, etc.
!t mainly by cutting the heads off w'ituttorurt®b€.nwVOlent ln* 
.« . .. , s'ululions. Is not the robbery of the
those who disagreed with them. In workers by the master class the
Russia they shoot the malcontents, fa,u^<> ’ .Yo.u are rlght- We will cer-
. ,__ ,, tainly destroy, and build a new andAs far as we can gather, this is brighter civilization. If you answer
whnt Mr. Marren approves. fh*s Include in your reply, what is a

.We lute «iVaaVn ,o let»,;S'SinSÏ'

wants is to develop a class, and he 
jteels quite sure that as soou as this 

class is developed all other classes 
will disappear. If he were logical 
he would recognize that this is 
actly the same principle the kaiser 
expounds. No one Is stronger for 
class consciousness than the kaiser, 
but he wants a military class con-

is what you can relv upon 
receiving at our 'hands. 
Our office is equipped with 
latest and modern devices 
for right investigation.

You may, you may not, 
need glasses, but do you 
know? It may pay you 
well to consider this.

re-

Caroline Strar.gways, a widow whn 
died in StihomLerg, Mgfch , w.
tf* îïmf1? Vtlue<i».at *4’728’ conalettog 
Off $100 in houeelho-ld gxxxbs $4 ioq <n£he bank, and her C

v,, Ï?1*' at $600. To her'daughter
lou are Mery Efralyn Godson, was left a srt 

? =Mna d^:.*«00 and the hou^e 
to her son, Charte* Weeley Strange- 
ways; to her grauiddhUdren, William 
and Irene Godson, $600 eadh; and the 
remainder of her estate to Elina. Alma, 
John, Edith, Bryden, and Emerson, 
children ot her estate. IT

Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Trott, 204 Fair- 
view avenue, sole beneficiary amd ex
ecutor, lias apphtd for pro-bate of the 
will ot her husiband, Albert Tract, a 
teamster, who died in Toronto, Oat. 
29, leaving $75 in household goods, 
$100 insurance payable direct, an 
"VUity of $51.', in a tot of Etobicoke, 

204 Fair-view avenue, valued at $5,000, 
czarj.a lot in Prospect Cemetery, $jo.

ex-
.>
1

!a# used !Board and room Iright, destroy 
and othersciousness. As soon as we get that 

all other classes will disappear. The 
French revolution at the e-iid of the 
eighteenth century was animated by 
similar ideas.

. WE FIT RIGHT GLASSES 
TO WRONG EYES Imet

was--branch. Altogether 100 candl- 
wTR toe selected.

Nickel Question Up.
Sam Carter spoke to his 

tlons on the nickel 
strongly urged that the province 
cure atbeolute control of the nickel 
resources ot Ontario. He euggested 
that refining be controlled in Ontario 
saying “we are almost criminal in 
our neglect.’ The government should 
open negotiations with Great Bri
tain and the Dominion Government 
towards acquiring such control, 

lie chanacterized it

Our charges are 
sonable as our services are 
thorough.

as rea-
resolu- 

questlon, and
. Si: ---------------------- - i —*

TWENTY-SEVEN TAKE DEGREÊÇ
The Metropolitan Degree Lodge; 

No. 3, I.O O.F., held a special degree 
meeting last evening ln the Oddfel- 
*®*fa’ Temple, presided over by W 
Roberston, degree master. The sec
ond and-third degree were worked 
by the special degree team and were ; 
conferred, on 21 cauididatee

■i se-1 ' OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OP
.•

SiMSltigU H

G. 8APORITO, Optometrist.
150 Yonge Street, Toronto
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Ladies1 Easter Suit caused some co,mment>y members on 
both sides otf the house. Mr, Burn
ham explained that the powtroeeter- 
generai at present had no power to 
revise a rural mail carrier's contract 
In any way.

Hon. C. J. 
ter-seneral, thought the beet remeay 
would be to cancel such contraiote and 
advertise tor new tenders based on 
present conditions.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux thought that 
there might be the danger that ea- 
pendlture in connection with the rural 
deBvery system might be unduty In
creased. He advocated the^ca'JHng tor 
new tender», but thought the poet- 
master-general would promote scon- 
omiy biy doing away With advertising, 
which was a great expense In western 
papers.

After further,discussion, In which 
Hon. VV. 8. Plekllng delivered his 
first speech as private member of the 
houee, the premier promised consid
eration, and the motion was- with
drawn.

TOLD FOREMAN TO 
GET ANOTHER MAN

Amusements.THE WEATHER Amusements.

25cgrand Easter display of new spring 
ifts Is now ready for your inspec
ta, our collection embracing all that 
newest and up-to-date in styles, and 
aterials representing the best In 
lallty and character. We specially 
entlon a fine showing of Imported 
icluslve models, beautifully tailored 
id shown in fine assortment of spring

Meteoroioglcal Office, Toronto, March 
®L—The weather has continued mild to- 
ï.ay ..thrueut the Dominion, except In 
Manitoba where the temperature has 
been a little lower for the past tew days.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
£\aw'»°n'below, 6 below; Printe Rupert, 
34, 40; Victoria 42, 60; Vancouver, 42, 48; 
Edmonton, It, 38; Battleford, 11, It; 
Prince Albert, 12, 34; Saskatoon, 17, 38; 
Moose Jaw, 34, 48; Winnipeg, 84, 38; 
Port Arthur, 34, 68; Parry Sound, 80, 68; 
tf ndpn, 29. 73; Toronto, 86, 69; Kingston, 
34. 60; Ottawa 26, 48; Montreal, 36, 44; 
St. John, 30, 62; Halifax, 28. 62.

—•Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey—A few 

scattered showers, but for the most part 
fair and mild. v ■

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence Valleys—A few ecattered showers, 
but for the most part fair ai)d mild.

Gulf and North Shore—Generally 
and comparatively mild. '

Maritime—FresfT to 
winds; showers before night.

Lake Superior—Fair, with 
perature.

MATINEE
TODAY

X

&Doheirty, acting poetrhas-

Jack O’Brien Didn't Think 
He Would Ever Be Able 

to Work Again.

50ci

THURSTONlee.

Spring Coats
àur Easter display of street and auto
mobile coats I* extensive. The styles 
gre particularly attractive and are 

In choice range of materials as 
tweeds, velours, coverts, 

- serges, gabardlrfhe. poplins, fancy mix
ture*. etc. All the season’s popular 

• shade* are shown In this collection.

THE MAQICIÀN
OPERA 
HOUSE 

■NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOWi
GRAND"I have always believed In speak

ing of thing* as I tound them, and 
I have found Tanlac to be the finest 
medicine I have ever taken in my 
life," said Jackson O'Brien, or "Jack," 
as he Is familiarly called by hie many 
friends, recently. Mr. O’Brien Is one 
of the most skilled and beet painters 
tn Toronto and lives at 24 Larch 
street.

“For a solid year now, that la un
til I got Tanlac,” he continued, "I was 
In a terribly, run-down condition. I 
suffered with my, stomach and kid
neys and Just seemed to be com
pletely played out. My appetite left!, 
me entirely and I simply suffered 
agony from indigestion and gas on 
my stomateh. I had a dull, aching 
pain across the small of my back all 
the time. I had no life or energy 
and whether I worked much or littto 
I would come home at night all ex- 
ha.uated. I held out as long as 1 
could and final#- one day I told the . 
foreman that I would1 never te able 
to come back. I .had dootored and 
taken ’ medicine without getting any 
results until 1 had given up all hopes 
of getting any better.

“Well, that day, when I started 
home, one of the .men at the works 
said: 'Jack, what you need Is Tan
lac. I took it and it certaiiily did 
put me in good shape.’ So I took Ms 
advice and got me some Tanlac, and 
the result Is. 'I am back on the job 
every day and am feeling fine. My 
appetite Is great and I eat just any
thing I want without having a sign 
of Indigestion. My kidneys don’t 
bother me any more; I don’t get tired 
out like I did, and shripty feel like 
a different man. I have gained five 
pounds In weight already and am Just 
improving every day. My wife and 
myself are both delighted with Tan
lac, and it’s a pleasure to recommend 
such a valuable medicine.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by one regular 
established agency In every town.

Mr. Rowe St. Clair is personally 
supervising the sale of Tanlac at 
Tamblyn Drug Store, 2*2 Yonge 
street. He Is meeting scores of en
thusiastic purchasers dally, and if you 
will call at the store he will be glad 
to explain Just how this new medl-3 
cine that is doing so much good 
through your friend’s and neighbors, 
gives such good résulta to those that 
use it.—(Advertisement.) /

*

shown
Donegal Mats., Wed., Good Friday, Sat.

ALBERT BROWN
In a Timely Revival ofCloth Dresses

ladles’ and misses’ serge and gabar
dine dresse* are shown in splendid va
riety of styles and colors. Some are 

raettvely embroidered In self or con- 
isting colors while others are on the 
llored lines. The colors Include 
ick, navy, green, sand, taupe, etc. 
16 prices are moderate.

THE WHITE FEATHERfair
strong easterly 

lower tem- Soldiers Allowances.
The house then took up a further 

motion by Mr. Burnham, providing 
that ” It should not toe necessary tor 
soldiers’ dependents to show-total dis
ability In order to obtain add or other 
forma of support from the separa
tion allowance branch; but that such 
eâd should be apportioned according 
to support." Mr. Burnham cited cases 
to show that the present method of 
granting allowance to soldiers de
pendents worked unfairly.

Major-Gen. Mewburn replied that 
the subject would require great con
sideration. Separation allowance had 
been granted to dependents on de
fined and definite term*. To go Into 
the question of apportionment would 
require an enormous staff and enor
mous responsibility would be thrown 
on the department In Investigating

THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8 a.m..
Noon ..
Z p.m. .
4 p.m. .
4 p.m. .
8 p.m........................28 29.60 «

Mean of day, 47; difference from av 
age, 18 above; highest, 69; lowest, 88.

Ther. Bar. 
...39 24.62

Wind. 
S N.E.

ii n!b.
.62

Automobile Rugs ..57 84.67
52

!'.62
2 N.E.

Our display of fine reversible motor 
or traveling rugs Is exceptionally 
large and they are shown In Immense 
variety of Scottish clan and family 
tartans as well as good variety In plain 
colors with tartan reverse. STREET CAR DELAYS

Thursday, March 21, 1218.
Bloor night cars, both ways, 

delayed 16 minutes at 2.88 
a.m. at Gladstone and Bloor, 
by fire.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 2.18 p.m., 
by parade, from Uufferin to 
Shaw.

Sherboume cars, eastbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 3.10 p.m. 
on King, by parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 9 minutes at 4.0G p.m., 
on King, from Shaw to Dyf-* 
ferin, by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.83 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.60 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 7.45 p.m., at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 8.10 p.m., 
at Adelaide and Yonge, by 
parade. /

- Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 1.87 p.m., 
at Dundas and Elizabeth, by 
auto on track.

Mell Orders Carefully Filled.

JOHN CATTO & SON
CURRIE ATTACKS re’*»;

DEPUTY SPEAKERIBH^k ■#
goes. It is the duty of the state to 
supplement the income of those whose 
income has been depleted." ^

T. M- Tweedle (Calgary) supported
^The motion was finally withdrawn 
by Mr. Burnham.

Hon- Rodolphe Lemieux drew the 
attention of the house to the inade
quacy of the ship service between 
Plctou and the Magdalene Islands 
and «also between- Montreal, uelbsck 
and the various harbors of Gaspe. He 
said that a very Interior service had 

maintained between the Islande 
and the mainland.

Sir George Foster stated that It 
was extremely difficult to get steam
ers for these service».' He assured 
Mr. Lemieux that everything possible 
would be done to maintain the ser
vices.

Mayor Lavigueur, of Quebec, mem
ber for Quebec County, closed the

tier ser- 
even Is-

TORONTO

MORE ORIGINALS 
LAND IN CANADA Appointment of Boivin Bit

terly Denounced as Slap in 
Face to Soldiers.

>

Big Liner is Expected to Dis- 
» embark Her Passengers 

Today at Halifax.
zaa

Mate., 18c—Thle Week—Bvg»., I5e, »8e."
/CHARLES RAY 
^ in "The Hired Man"
“Oh, Yon Devil," Musical Comedy, with 

Beauty Chorua ; Walter Perd val and Playere, tn “Thle 
Way Out”; Bobbe & Nelson; The Pmrah- 
leye: Holden & Herron; Frank Farron; 
Robinson * Dewey; Loew’e Comedy and 
Universal Topic Pictures.

ANOTHER SLASH
rl

MADISON 
ALICE JOYCE

—IV—

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST; Member for West Peterboro 

Speaks on Behalf of the 
Rural Mail Carriers.

Halifax. March 21.—The big liner which 
t arrived in port yesterday with a large 
8 «umber of officers and men of the C. 
I E. F„ returned wounded, on furlough or 
fis for special duty, la still anchored In the 
&• harbor. It is expected, however, that 
X she WtU dock tomorrow morning and the 
'4 mm will Immediately go forward to their 

various destinations.
§ Included In the party are 190 "original 

firsts." The men have furlough until 
June 4.

The list of western Ontario men fol-
"" lows:

Teronto—Sergt.-Major W. B. Beard- 
more, Sapper W. Coyle, Pte. H. Gralnge, 
Rance-Corp. W. Hance, Sergt. S. Hunter, 
V/heeler W. J. Joncs, Corp. S. Llndop, 
Gnr. J. McManus, Sergt. H. W. Petrie, 
Pte. H. Uae, Pte. S. H. Smith, t>vr. H. 
Tasker, Pte. T. Wood, Pte. F. Arnate, 
Pte. S. Hackett, Pte. W. J. Talker, 
Gnr. C. H. Wüklnuon, Pte. AV. T. 
She:»rdown, Pte. W. 'W. Dillon.

Hamilton—Gnr. I. Brady, Sergt. A. 
Cochran. Sergt. W. H. Dymott, Sergt. 
8. England, Pte. I. Haynes, Spr. L. Her- 
*<*r, Dvr. A. L. Mlnnott, Pte. S. Mc
Carthy, Gnr. H. McAVhinney, Pte. J. 
Smith, Dvr. I. Taylor, Pte. G. A. Mhr- 

. Mott, Açt.-Corp. I. Ledger.
Ouelph—Dvr. W. S. Nond/sh, Dvr. A. 

, PflHffer.
! Brantford-Gnr. AV. AV. Boll, Sergt. T. 

Mampbell, Bomb. S. Scott. Trooper H. l. 
v Jackson, Sergt. F. S. Wostacott.

St. Mary’s—Pte. W. R. Martin, Pte. H. 
Whlti: worth.

Parle—Dvr. 8. H. Beecher.
London, Ont—Gnr. I. Hatten.
Windsor—Pte. W. Scott.
Kamby—Pte. H. Alexander.
Port Dover—Sergt. L 
St. Catharines—Gnr«3 
Queenstown—Pte.
Kingston—Pte. S. Chl^-py 

, Evans, Spr. A. R, Fournier.
’ Gannnoque—Gnr. A. W. Grave 

Hallburton—Pte. W. AVlltclneon. 
Peterboro—Pte. W. W. Simmons. 
Wingham—Corp. $.
Dunnvllle--Gnr. AV.
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Ottawa, Ont., March 21.—There was 
a touch of spring in the air today 
which evidently got into the bload of 
some of the supporters of the Union 
government. Col. John A. Currie 
(North Slmcoe) the leader of the 
"ginger group" at the last session, 
openly opposed the prime ijilnlster and 
vigorously denounced the government's 
selection of Mr. George Boivin, Liberal 
member for Shefford, as deputy 
speaker. He said the election of Mr. 
Boivin was a slap in the face of the 
soldiers and the loyal people who 
supported the Union government at 
the last election. Then Dr, Edwards 
of Frontenac followed with a vicious 
Jab at an old adversary—Hon. F. B. 
Carvell, the minister of public works. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding took Issue with 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of Jus
tice, and AV. F. Nlckle differed cour
teously but firmly with General C. 8. 
Mewburn, minister of*. militia and de
fence.

THEQUARRINGTON 
OPERATIC SOCIETY

Will Give By Popular Demand an

EXTRA PERFORMANCE
Friday, Mar. 22

SEATS ON SALE NOW
AH Seats for Wed. and Thurs. 

Are Sold.

CAVALLERIA,
THE CARNIVAL, 

AIDA

The Performance in the Winter Garden 
1» the Same as In Loew’i Theatre.RATES FOR NOTICEStoward

Tdebate with a plea for a 
vice between Quebec and 
lands. the views of the majority of the 

houee and have done eo from the time 
of Onslow down. The constitutional 
practice followed In England whereby 
occasionally a speaker Is chcaen 
without regard to politics hasl not 
been followed In thle parliament. I 
sat In the house during the last ces
sion and I have not forgotten the op
position which the hon- member for 
Shefford (Mr. Boivin) put up against 
the Military Service Act and the at
tempts on the part of members on 
thle s4de of the house to send aid to 
the soldiers In the trenches.

Step in Favor of Soldiers. 
After listening to the addressee of 

the leader of the opposition eo far 
this eeeelon I cannot help thinking 
that like the Bourbons he never for- 
gete and never forgives. He had to 
Ibrtng in a lot of talk about recipro
city and that sort of thing. He has 
forgotten that when he 
leader of this, houee thle country was 
known to the outside world as a few 
acyes of enow. Today Canada has a 
place in the sun and that place In 
the min has been given to ue by 
those men who have eo nobly fought 
for Canada and the empire in ihe 
trenches. Wihat will the whole world 
say If this houee appoints this man 
as Deputy Speaker, which, no doubt, 
has been arranged to be done?

Some members tn the opposition 
«de shouted ‘order,’ and the Speaker 
ruled that Mr. Currie ehould refer 
to the subject* of his discourse as 
hon.( gentleman" lnetead of “this 

man " Mr. Currie continued ;
'All right, I will refer to the hon- 

member for 8heffiord. If this house 
elects him Deputy Speaker we shall
?» ele,cVP«; a, ma,i vho- represents 
that which all the people of this 
country voted against during thé last 
^cotton. I feel deeply on this quee- 
tlon. I would almost say that it was 
th-f X Vh® face the soldiers to e Ch?L&nd of the «lectors who 
voted for this government to appoint 
a men to the position of Deputy

Wh£ihaa 0Ixp0o€d everything 
that the soldiers voted for and that 
this government represents, that Is

hotter. of Birth», Marriage, anil
Deatns, not over 80 words...........
Additional words, each 1c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices.............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4line», additional ..............................
For each additional 4 line» or
fraction of 4 line# ........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.ÔÔ

i home 
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:81.00 A Hard Case Cited.
Mr. Lemieux, In moving for the pro

duction of all letters and telegraàns 
which have passed between Mr. Hen
ry Tucker, KC„ the prime minister, 
the department of militia and the of
ficers of the patriotic fund concern
ing the
Zwtoyle of Montreal, complained that 
Mrs. Zwtngle had received very un
fair treatment. In February assign
ed pay and separation 
were sent 
Instead of 
era! months she received absolutely 
nothing and was starving end freez-

Mat. Dally, 16c. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

ALL
WEEK

Evg, Prices, 
15c and 26c.r.0r the 
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DOROTHY PHILLIPS50
♦—IN-50

“THE GRAND PASSION”claim of Mrs. AntolnaI Barbier Thatcher & Co.; Howard and 
Roes; Lee Barth; Deldae and I mo; The 
Connolly Sleters; Graham and Morrle; 
The Pathe News.

DEATHS.
GRIFFITHS—At the private pavilion, 

Toronto General Hospital, on Thurs
day, March 21, 1918, Florence McBaln, 
dearly beloved wife of Samuel S. Grif
fiths.

Funeral on Saturday, at 3 p.m., from 
her late residence, 49 Playter boulevard, 
to St, John’s Cemetery, Norway. Mo
tors.

JONES—On March 21, at her residence, 
16 Leonard avenue, Flora Jamleeon, 
widow of the late Jas. Jones.

Funeral Saturday, 2.30, to the Ne
cropolis.

JAMES—On Thursday, March 21, 1918, at 
her lato reiildenoe, 803 Gladstone avenue, 
Teronto, Dinah Benton, widow of the 
late William James, In her 79fh year.

Funeral from above addreee on Sat
urday at 2 p.m. Interment to Ppoe- 
pect.Cemetery. Walsall, England, pa
pers please copy.

MAHONEY—Suddenly, at StreetsvlUe, 
Ont, on Wednesday, March 20, Stephen 
P. Mahoney.

Funeral Saturday, March 23, at 8.30 
a.m. from the residence of hie sister, 
Mrs. Kidd, 64 Melbourne avenue, to 
Holy Family Church. Motors.

PERKINS—On Thursday, March 21, 1918,
/ at 233 Woodbine avenue, Thomas 

Perkins, dearly beloved husband of 
Sarah Jane Bell. In his 76th year.

Funeral Monday, 2.30 p.m. 
ment St. John's Cemetery, Norway.

ROSS—At the Private Pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital, on Thursday, March 
21, 1918, the Infant son of Dr. George 
W. and Mrs. Rose, age two and a half 
days.

allowances 
direct to the patriotic fund 
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VALESKA SURATT
WHITING AND BURT

MALITA BONCONl
In*. Tickets 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00Sensation of tl^e Day.

The sensation of the day, however, 
was furnished by Col. J. A. Currie,
Unionist member for North Slmcoe.
The primo minister hod moved that 
Mr. George S. Boivin be elected de
puty speaker and Sir Wilfrid had con
curred in this suggestion. That, or
dinarily, would have ended the matter, 
but Col. Currie arose to deliver an 
impassioned protest. He said that Mr.
Boivin was an anil-conecriptlonlst who 
hadL^done nothing to help the govern
ment win the war and that his elec
tion was a slap in the face for the 
people who had returned the govern
ment. He did not, however, move 
any amendment nor wa* he given any 
open support altho several of the On
tario Conservative members were un
doubtedly in sympathy with hie pro
test.

Finally it came the government's 
turn to direct»proceedings and the 
house went Into committee of the 
whole with Mr. Boivin in the chair, on 
Sir George Foster’s bdll to provide for 
the Inspection of hay.

It was not a thrilling subject, hut 
Dr. W. J. Edwards of Frontenac, man
aged to inject a thrill.. He said the 
legislation was entirely unnecessary 
except In the maritime provinces, and 
thqse provinces were represented In 
the government by "an expert onliay."
This recalled the celebrated encoun
ter a few years ago between Hon.
Martin Burrell and Hon. F. Carvell 
in which Mr. Carvell was savagely de
nounced for his dealings with the gov
ernment In connection with the pur
chase of hay for the South African 

The woman suffrage bill will be 
up for the second reading tomorrow.

The prime minister rqhd the follow
ing cablegram from Sir Edward Kemp 
In reference to officers and men em
ployed at the London (England) head
quarters of the Canadian expedition
ary forces:

"Of 76 officers and two hundred
and nine other ranks ^^^^Wggeation hod been made that It 
Argyle House, ffifty-fiive officers and would te to follow the British
one hundred and twenty-eight other practlce ln Ottawa, and he favored 
ranâcs have seen service to the field, the 1dea ^ presiding officer ehould 
the great majority of whom be Independent of politics,
evacuated owing to wounds. Sixty- Mr Boivin, Sir Wilfrid went on, 
four of the other ranks with overseas had coneulted him and he had told 
force are at present unfit for general Mr, Boivin that such an appoint- 
service. On becoming flit they wS. ment could not toe regarded as a 
intmediately be replaced! toy returned political gift. It waa not a gift by 
casualties. May I direct attention to the government. It was a recognl- 
the tacit that the ofltlcers ln charge tlon from tile house of commons, 
of this responsible work at Argyfle Sir Robert Borden concurred that 
House are men in high esteem. Have it would, be desirable to follow some 

service at thé front and tlhey such practice as had been adopted in 
continually pressing claims to In Great Britain. It was possible that 

freed from onerous, difficult and ex- the course being taken today might- 
acting tasks with which they have be a step towards the consummation 
to deal eut headquarters ini order that 0f the Ideal, 
they may return to the front.”

For Rural Mail Carriers.
Mr. J. H. Bum.ham’s "proposed res

olution to the effect that parliament 
should provide the postmaeter-general 
with power to revise rural mall con
tracts, not yet fully executed-, because 
of conditione bearing unfairly on tne 
carriers, ln the sudden rise In prices,

MaJ.-Gen. Mewburn remarked that 
separation branch had caused 
-'anxiety than any other branch

the e Beaumont and Arnold; Joe Cook; 
ren and Templeton; Gordon and Rica; 
Lunette Sisters; British Gazette. *

more
of the militia department. It would 
attll be some months before every
thing was working smoothly. He 
promised Investigation of the case 
cited by Mr. Lemieux.

C- G. Power, Quetoev South, quoted 
the complaint of a returned sergeant 
that proper accommodation was not 
provided on Atlantic transports tor 
eoldlers brought back from overseas.

MaJ.-Gen. Mewburn replied that the 
berthing and arrangement» on tran
sporta for returned soldiers were 
were made overseas, "if any com
plainte," MaJ.-Gen. Mewburn went 
on, “are to -be made, they should be 
made ln the regular way and they 
will be investigated."

Deputy Speaker Elected.
The house .then proceeded with the 

election of à deputy Speaker. Sir 
Robert Borden, seconded by Sir Geo, 
■Foster, moved the appointment of 
George H. Boivin, Liberal member 
for Shefford. It had been cuetopiary, 
Sir Robert said, when the Speaker 
wast of British descent to have the 
deputy Speaker French-speaking. Mr. 
Boivin had shown that 'he had made 
careful study and bad an Intimate 
conducting of -the rules of -the house 
when questions of order were dis
cussed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he regret- 
ed as much a’s the prime minister that 
the government had not among its 
supporters
speaking the French language.
It was the prime minister’s 
fault. "If he mends his ways,” Sir 
Wlltrld- sald, ‘be will be sure of bet
ter ’support." x

In regard to the motion, It was not 
the practice tn Great Britain, Sir 
Wilfrid pointed out, that the presid
ing officer should necessarily be a 
Supporter of the government. The
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I am
Rarkdale ’Helpers* Club

Saturday, March 23.
Parkdale School, Lansdowne avenue 
and Marlon street, 2 to 8 p.m,7 Ad
mission, 5 cents.

TODAY AND ALL WEEK

BOWERY BURLESQUERSMurchison.
G. W. Robbie.

fay.
vlec^md 
first reading.

A resolution authorizing the gover-' 
nor ln council to make regulations pro
hibiting importation or exportation of 
goods of any class produced or manu
factured In lyhole or In part ln any 
country or plade-specified-tn the reg
ulation for three years after the ter
mination ot the whr was Introduced by 
the house‘in committee of the whole.

Sir Robert Borden, ln the absence 
of the minister of trade and commerce, 
stated that the resolution was intro
duced for the purpose of founding a 
bill, and that a full explanation^ would 
be given by Sir George Foster on the 
second reading of the bill.

- Mr. J. H. Sinclair objected to any 
legislation- which gave up the full 

oweA of parliaments Into the hands 
the government for three years af- 

He could understand

— with —
BILLY FOSTER AND 
FRANK HARCOURT

the bill based on It given a
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American Senate Provides for Pay
ments at Local Elevators.

Washington, March 21.—The wheat 
. Price amendment to make the mini
mum $2.50 a bushel was adopted, 49 
to 18 after five days’ discussion, ln 
which Its advocates urged the neces
sity of stimulating production and 
criticized government price fixing. The 
hill, carrying appropriations of $28,- 
000j)00. was passed with aroll call, the 
Principal fight being centered on the 
wheat provision.

Besides Increasing the financial 
guarantee, the Gore amendment also 
Provides that the guaranteed prices 
for the 1918 crop shall be based upon 
No. 2 northern wheat, or Its equiva
lent, Instead of the No. 1 variety as 
under existing law and shall be pay
able at local elevators or railway mar
kets Instead of at the principal pri
mary markets, as Is done now. These 
Provisions are designed to further in
crease the farmers’ returns.

The guaranty Is made binding 
May 1, 1919.X

Harper, "customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay.
4682.

JOLLY GIRLS
With AL MARTINInter-

CED. THE IRISH SCREAM 
Next Week—Parisian Flirt»,

i Lodge 
fe S.O. 
In the 
aneed HOCKEYSf li

ter the war. 
speh legislation being necessary dur
ing the period of the war.

S. E. Elkin, St. John, N. B., thought 
the resolution rather broad.

i Tonight, 8.30
all." COLLINGWOOD VS. 

OSHAWA
HEAVY LOSS INCURRED

BY MANY MERCHANTS
Took Up Salaries,

ouit a msrl07\ carried with-Hr u”
wttole on Sir Robert . Bordm’s 
resolution providing salarie» tor the

altl?'te t0T eoaternaa a«atra. 
tine minister of Immigration and tiol- 
onlzatton, and the minister of somlera' 
civil re - eetaJbl'iehment. Mr. Botvin 
presided over the committee and took 
the seat at ,t!he head of the table with
in about two minute» of hie election.

The reeoliultlon waa adopted, and 
the premier Introduced a bill based 
on it, which was given Its first read-

representatives 
But

more The
war. f

of tiheFloods From Moira River Are Not Abat
ing to Any Extent. Saturday, 8.30 p.m.,

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP 
VANCOUVER VS, TORONTO

Bellevflile, March 21.—The flood situa
tion ln this city Is unchanged. A num
ber of streets to the southwestern por
tion of the city are Inundated to a 
depth of from two to five feet. A large 
number of famtllee were compelled to 
seek reifuge upstairs ln their homes ow
ing to the depth of water on ground 
floor.
amount to a considerable sum.

Merchants on the west side oif Front 
street lost heavily. D. V. Sinclair has 
ln the basement of Ms store $20,000 worth 
of drygeods under water. The lose to 
the Ritchie Co. is between *8000 and 
*10,000. thru goods damaged by water. 

.Ex-Meyer Sulman lost some 5000 rolls 
of wallpaper In addition to a large stock 
of wrapping paper, and other valuable 

Other merchant» were 
lésera to a greater or lees extent. Many 
residents of the flooded districts were 
today taken out In boat* to tha homes 
of relatives and friends ln the city. The 
Ice Is piled up In the River Molpa. for 
about a mile ln length, and when an
other «hove occurs more damage wlH no 
doubt result. The situation is by no 
means of a reassuring nature.

until'

I Adelaide INFANTRY. Reserved seats now on sale.

* Killed In action—E. L. Lacey, Dutton, 
Ont; E. H. Megill, Linthrathen, Man.

Died—681552, F. Rae, 47 Burnfield av
enue, Toronto.

Reported dead by Germane—W. Dy- 
ment, Brandon, Man.

Wounded—H. Hobbs, Winnipeg; R. E. 
Lee. Regina, Saak.; J. H. Langley, Point 
Tupper, N.S. ; 799929, J. Wlbberley, 201 
Balsam avenue, Toronto, _~

Gassed—A. MacLean, Scotland; R. 
Traynor, Jackson, Mich.; B. Marden, 
Todmorden, OnL; W. W, Brady, -Met- 
ford, §ask. ; B. G. Spark, Sandwich, 
Ont.

Burns—J. W. Martin, England.

CHINESE TROOPS WON
OVER BY BOLSHEVIKI

$ The loss of the contents willSALE OF HOLSTEINS.'

Woodstock, Miarch 21.—At the annual 
spring sale of the Oxford Holstein Breed
ers’ Club, seventy-one animals were dis
posed of for a total sum of $12,840. The 
highest price paid was for Lady Vee- 
>ran Abbekirk, consigned by A. ti. Hu- 
let of Norwich, and bought by Wm. 
Stock of Tavistock for $526.

There was- a largh attendance, many, 
of the foremost breeders of the province 
being present.

i.

r George Flatter introduced' a re
solution providing that j vegetables 
should be sold, by the pound, that a 
dozen of eggw Should weigh a pound 
and a half, and that packages con
taining human food1 should be marked 
with the names and addree® of the 
fillers, and the weight, measure or 
quantity of their content», with cer
tain reeervation». The resolution aieo 
provided that every bag of Portland 
cement shall contain 94 pound», and 
tour such bags Shall constitute a bar
rel. After considering this in com
mittee, it was adopted.

Another reeoiution Introduced by 
the minister of trade and commence 
provided for the Inspection and grad
ing of hay, the licensing of pressera 
of hey, and the charging of a fee of 
one dollar tor ruch license. Thle was 
aJao adopted.

Western Siberia Has Already Become
Under .German Economic Control.
Harbin, March 21.—It is reported 

that Clblntee troops on the Mdjfbhurlan 
frontier are robbing Russian# and 
fraternizing with the Bolshevik I. It 
te alleged by observer» that western 
Siberia is already economically under 
tieiiman control. Omsk hanks, shops, 
newspapers and public utilities are un
der German influence. Gehmam pris
oners serve on soviets and munition 
committees, and are able to travel 
aiboult freely. They are bolding re- 
unions and regaining the confidente» 
of the'people.

There has been a marked rise ln 
the value of the rouble In prospect of 
Japanese intervention, 
compelled to purchase roubles ln Japan, 
where they have been “cornered."

n
S.
h

staple goodiy.:s
seen
are

t, MOUNTED RIFLES.
>U Gassed—157654, J. Paddock, 27 Bread- 

view avenue, Toronto; J. C. Scott, Fair- 
bank. Ont.

Col. Currie Oppoees.
I hove no desire to make any 

lengthy remark» on thle subject, but I 
desire to state my objection to this 
motion, If no one elee will oppose It 
except myself. It 1» true that It hae 
been the custom to appoint one of 
those members. Moreover, if the 
Province of Quebec 1» desirous of be
ing represented In the person of Depu
ty Speaker, the constitutional prac
tice ehould have been followed. One 
of the members of the opposition 
ehould have resigned and allowed a 
supporter of thle government to take 
the deputy epeakerehlp. That 1» cus
tomary and the constitutional usage.
The Speaker and the Deputy Speaker
rf the house are chosen by the ms- corporation valued at $300,000 matur- 

i jorily In the house. They represent i ing this year. The resolution waa ear-

Jbu

ARTILLERY.1ES PRISONER OF WAR.
Gassed—W. Johnson,- England; J, T. 

Hilton, Hamilton.^ -BrockvIUe, March 21.—Pte. E. G. Olm- 
stead, a Leeds County man, who enlisted 
ln the 59tb Battalion, Is a prisoner of 
war' In Germany, according to a letter 
rece'vol by His mother, who resides at 
Forthnd. Two other brother» are serv
ing with the Canadian forces ln France.

Bank» are
ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—J. Hempsall, Eng
land. »

Gassed—T. Guest, England; J. McDon-j 
aid, Wyers Brook, N.B. '

Wounded—E. Gibson, Roeebank, Man. 
Fracture—R. Hodge, England.

ROU~NDING UR DEFAULTERS.

The Evening Session.
At the night sitting the house ln 

committee of the whole took up a re
solution of the minister of marine and 
fisheries providing that the governor 
In council be authorized to pay to the 
corporation of the harbor commission
ers of Montreal such sums as are re- 

i quired to pay off debentures of the

)F Granulated Eyelids,
Byes inflamed by expo
sure to See, D«8< and Wind

EyesBem
Druggiiti or by mail 50c per Bottle. Whriae 
Eye Silve in Tube, 25c. For Seek «I the Eye 
flEB iik Italie Eye lemedy Ce„ CMeegi

Sore,’S AMAZON torpedoed.
Upenoe Atree, March 

received here today seem to oonfflirm
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Maroh 21-Do - !>he repo”* cumjnt yest^ey that the 

minion police are siting a <lrngn<>t . .fdjn I a Comipany •
to gather in defaultere under the Military {steamer Amiazod, a 10,000 ton V6B-

had been loniedoed. .

NAVIGATION TO OPEN.

E BrockvILl*, March 21.—For a consider
able distance up the river, to a point 
opposite the town, a channel has been 
broken ir, the icy surface of the St. law- 

j rence River. It Is thought that in ten 
i-Ihvs tuiv'riilIon will open on th* por

tlier river.
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PRINCESS—
SOME TOMORROWA

New
Comedy
With
Music

LITTLE ATGIRL 2.20 and 8,20

NEXT WEEK
RUTH

Chatterton
EXTRA MAT. 
GOOD FRIDAY

In “COME OUT OF
THE KITCHEN.”

SEATS
SELLING

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT. 
BARRYMORE 

COLLIER 
“PETER IBBETS0N”

JOHN

CONSTANCE

NEXT WEEK
Good Friday Matinee 50c to $1.80 

The Triumphant Return of

WILLIAM COLLIER
In the Greatest of All Farces

Nothing But the Truth
Evg»., 60c to 32. Sat. Mat., 60c to $1.5» 

Pop. Mat. Wed.—Best Seats $1.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Wallace Reid and 
Kathlyn Williams

IN

“THE THINGS WE LOVE”

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Abo the Cheapest
are V

“SILO? MOT

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST becaife there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the

EDorl MMrâSia0"6 but
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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SPRING SUITS *

Suits that are directly ap- 
pealing to men of all ages, / 
who place emphasis on ster- / ru
ling quality, enduring service, V: 
style, dignity and correct fit, > 
no matter what their physical ' 
proportions may be.

y n

I

Spring Topcoats
Every texture and pattern effect that 

is correct this season in Topcoats and 
Slipons, for men and young meié

PRICES 
START AT

Shirts in the New Stripe Effects and Colors—New Neck
wear That Is Irresistible—Latest Blocks In Men’s Hats.
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Results From 
Two TracksTurPlayground

ChampionsWrestling iN BYJr\r*b£>"\7 More Finals in 
OCRCj Beaches League

«If
m» «MË Choice 

at Hot Spri 
Resii

! WHLARD-FÜLTON 
GIANTS OF THE RING

!

The Origination of Pitching CurvesPLAYGROUND BOYS 
COMPETE ON MAT

DECIDE TWO MORE 
TITLES IN BEACHES

Recalled by Death of Jim McCormicku
;

jfot Springs. Ark., 1 
m txxay resulted 
btRST HACK—Clati 
oi>-.cAds and up, n 
UJljjgs, e.turlongrs:
1. onilsran, 104 (Sa 
6 to 5.

» Dickie W., 107 (
4 tc 1.

Evolution of the Art as Described by A. C. Martin, Who 
Pitched for Famous Clubs Fifty Years Ago. Never Before Have Two Such-«t 

Big Men Been Matched n. 
for Championship.

I Osier and East Riverdale 
Tie for the Honors— 

The Results.

Excelsiors Win Junior, and 
Parkviews the Midget—Two 

Exhibition Games.

■
■ »i;

i New York, March 20.—The death of appeared In The Chronicle, written by
Henry Chadwick, in 1806:

“At a special meeeting of the Upion B. 
B. Club, held on Wednesday evening, 
June 20, 1866, it was unanimously :

‘Ytesolved, that the Unloft B.B. Club, 
recognizing in the so-called pitching of 
Mr. McSweeney of the Mutual Club and 
Mr. Chas. Walker of the Active Club, an 
underhand throw, decline to participate 
In a match game with these clube, should 
these gentlemen continue to deliverhe 
ball in the manner referred to." *■ 

McSweeney a Wild One.
I remember thfe circumstance relating 

to McSweeney in 1866 very well, as that 
was my first year in the Mutual Clqb. 
My position as pitcher at that time had 

been decided upon, and, as the club 
was anxious to have a swift pitcher, Mc
Sweeney received a trial, McSweeney 
proved to be a swift pitcher, as well as 
the wildest pitcher that ever pitched a 
baseball.

The ball seldom, if ever, came over 
the home plate, and, as the catcher, Nat 
Jewett, could not hold his pitching, he 
proved a failure and was soon forgotten.

All the wise ones maintained that if 
McSweeney had had control of the ball 
he would heve been one of the greatest 
pitchers of the age. Nobody at that time 
had any idea that he used an out-curve. 
In fact, the word was not used in base
ball in the early sixties. But later, when 
the curve was proved to be possible, his 
name often was used in conjunction with 
its origin. But he was an underhand 
thrower, and that was sufficient to pre
vent him from pitching in a regular 
game, v

Jim Creighton, has always been con
sidered the originator of underhand 
throwing. He became famous as the 
pitcher of the Excelsior Club in 1859-60. 
In a game at Morrlpanla between tbe 
Union and Excelsior Clubs he suffered 
injuries which caused his death. He was 
burled in Greenwood Cemetery on Oct. 
20, 1862.

It was declared that Wm. A. (Candy) 
Cummings pitched an outcurve in a game 
between the Excelsior and Harvard Clubs 
at Jarvis Field, Cambridge, Mass., In 
1867. No evidence substantiates the 
claim.

8 to* 1,
i Haseen, 110 (Will- firm

Shandon, FrltL
Smoke Perkins. 

r semmgeman also ran 
SECOND RACE—C 

{.yest'Olds and up, 6 
1 David Craig, 109 

3 to 1, even.
I Arch Plotter, 111 

* to 1. 8 to 5.
3 Jute, 96 (Callahs 
to 5.

Jim McCormick, the pitcher of the old 
Chicago Club under Cap Anson, at Pat- 
eraon, reopened the old controversy re- 
gardlng the originator of the curve ball. 
Various writers of obituary paragraphs 
declared that- McCormick had been the 
Inventor of the curve ball. Alphonse C. 
Martin of this city, pitched for the old 
Empires, Mutuals, Eckfords and Troys, 
from 1865 thru 1873, and he declares that 
he has Incontrovertible evidence -that 
the first user of a curve In a game un
der rules was J. McSweeney of the Mu- 
tupis In 1866. Martin himself was the 
first to use the drop balL He gives a 
history of thé evolution of the art of 
pitching as follow,:

First pitcher td attempt the use of 
the curve—J. McSweeney, Mutual B.B.C.,

:

jk I New York, March 21.—That Jess Wil
lard and Fred Fulton will meet in the 
ring during the present year in a battle 
for the world’s heavyweight champion
ship, calls attention anew to these extra- 
ordlnaary exponents of modern pugilism.
Big men have been by no means uncom
mon In the ring during past decades, but 
never in the history of fisticuffs have 
two boxers of the height and reach of 
Willard and Fulton faced in the squared 
circle.

The present titleholder is the biggest 
man who ever won prominence thru his 
ability to outpunch an opponent but in 
this respect he has very little advantage 
over his prospective competitor. In the 
matter o 
one Inch
who hails from Rochester, Minn, Previous 
to the advent of these Goliaths, Jim Jef
fries, standing 6 feet 1% Inches, was the 
tallest ni an who ever held the heavy
weight championship. Jim Corbett and 
Jack Johnson both grew into the six-foot- 
or-better class, while two of the greatest 1 
heavies the prize ring ever knew—Fitv 
slmmons and John I* Sullivan—were un
der six feet in height.

U is not alone In height that Fulton 
and Willard stand apart when compared 
with the former champions in this class. . 
They are also heavier and have longer 
reaches, and In all probability In the heat 
of action pack a more crushing blow, al- 
tho this is purely a matter of opinion, 
because there is no way of comparing 
their punching power with that of those 
who have gone before.

Willard in his battle with Johnson at 
Havana, in 1916, entered the ring weigh
ing about 240 pounds. Fulton has given 
his normal fighting weight at about 226 
pounds. If the pair meet for the oham- 
ponship. it is likely that the titleholder 
will not train much below 260 pounds, 
whUe his challenger will carry move than 
the usual amount of flesh, in view of 
the long battle that Is generally predict
ed before a winner is evolved from the 
flying fists of the combatants. With 
the possible exception of Johnson’s 
weight against Willard, the pair would 
be the heaviest who ever fought for the 
title. Johnson tipped the scales at a 
trifle over 230 pounds at Havana, which 
was some twenty pounds more than he 
weighed when he won from Jeffries in 
1910. No other heavyweight in his prime, 
excepting Jeffries, ever weighed over 200 
pounds while at his best.

Awe-inspiring as is the size of Willard 
or Fulton they appear to be very evenly 
matched in general physical make-up.
The champion is an inch taller and 
weighs some 20 pounds more. In reach, 
an important asset of the boxer, they 
are about equal WiiTard is larger thru 
the body, but Fulton has the greater ex
pansion. In the various measurement* 
of arms and legs Willard is a trifle 
larger, but Fulton is ,the sinewy type 
of athlete who
without the accompanying bulging mus
cles. Youth Is also on his side, for he 
is at least eight years younger than 
the title-holder.

The physical statistic» of these two 
heavyweights, together with/a oompflh- 
tlon showing the height and weight of i ? 
former champions, are appended: < - - 1

How the Heavyweights Compare.
Willard—Height, 6 feet, 6% inches; | 

reach, 83% Inches; chest (normal), 46 1
inches: chert (expanded), 49% inches; 
neck, 17% Inches; waist, 40 inches; calf,
17 Inches; ankle, 11 tijehee; biceps, 16% 
Inches; wrist, 10 Inches.

Fulton—Height. 6 feet 5% inches; reach,
83% inches; chest (normal), 42 Inches: 
chest (expanded), 48 inches; netit, 18% 
Inches: waist. 35 Indies; calf, 16% biches; ! 
ankle, 12 inches; biceps, 14 Inches; wrist.
$% inches.
: Champion and challenger compared 
with previous title-holders:
'Name. Height.
Willard /........... ........6’ 6%”..
Fulton ....................... 6’f%"..
Jeffries ......................6*1%”..
Corbett ....
Johnson ....
Fitzsimmons 
Sullivan ....

Red S 
z ErnstThe City Playgrounds third annual 

wrestling championship 
were pulled off at the Royal Templar 
gymnasium last night, before a good 
house and with some splendid bouts.

Osier and Bast Riverdale tied for the 
honors of the evening, each getting two 
firsts and two seconds with Moss Park 
third with two firsts.

In the midget class, 70 lbs., Sharpen 
and Owler gave a splendid exhibition 
with an extra bout to decide a win for 
Sharpen.

The best bout in the Juvenile class, 86 
the semi-final round when

The Beaches League held sway at the 
Arena last night. Two more champion
ships were decided, and two exhibition 
affrays were also staged.

Excelsiors and Bellwoode played a tie 
game for the Junior honors last week, 
but In the meeting last night Excelsiors 
were much the best. They led 2 to 1 
at half-time, and the final score was 
6 to 1.

The teams :
Excelsiors (6): Position: Bell woods (1):

Tennant.........
Ryder..-.....
Huston................. .Defence ...............Hedges
Bunbidge

! competitions

........ Devltt
..... Syderv.v:S«en<*:.v

te 1.1-: 2-6. Rail 
bn to One,

■jb, Buchanan Bi 
r, Manganese, Roe 
iHIRD RACE— * 

KH),,3-year-olds, all/
1, Bon Tromp, US 
to 5 3 to 5.
2. ' N°mlnee’ 112 (I

not
lbs., was in 
W. Johnston and I. Rumoc, both from 
Moss Park, showed splendid stylé,* and 
had to go an extra round to, give the 
championship to Johnston.

In the Junior class, 100. lbs., Pitton and 
Heyd showed some classy work with 
Pitton catching the referee’s eye. In 
the final Laven went up against Pitton, 
and again an extra bout was necessary 
to declare-"Pltton the winner. This is 
Laven’s first appearance, and with a 
little more training he will be a hard 
boy to put down.

The knowing ones picked Toeeel, East 
Riverdale, to win the intermediate 115 
lbs. class, but A. Haacke of the same 
centre, after some scientific work Ly 
both boys, succeeded in getting the de
cision .

The open event was won by C. Insley, 
Osier, from his centre mate, G. McCam
mon, In which both boys showed some 
clever work.

Mr. A. E. Chapman refereed the con
tests in his usual satisfactory manner.

Winners.
Midget class—1, J. Sharpen, EJt.; 2, 

J. Owler, E.R.
Juvenile class—1, W, Johnston, M.P.; 

2, W. Stewart, St A.
Junior class—1, G. Pitton, M.P.; 2, W. 

Laven, Os.
Intermediate class—1, B. Daniels, Os.; 

2, P. Hyndman, McC.
Intermediate, 12G-Ib, class—1, A.

Haacke, E.R.; 2, C. Tossell, E.R.
Open—1, C. Insley, Os.; 2, G. McCam

mon, Os.

!
.Centre ........................Abbs

Batstone...............Right ...................... Bruce
Hiillips................Left .....Brownacomfee
Benson....................Sub.

Referee—F. Waghome. Jr.
Kew Beach and Parkviews staged a 

rousing battle for the midget title. The 
youngsters put a lot of vim into their 
checking and showed real good team 
play. At half-time Parkviews led 2 to 
1, and then secured the only goal of the 
second half, winning the- honore by 3 to 
1. The teams:

Kew Beach (1)— . _
Mysafl.......................Goal ...
Elliott..................... Defence
Phillips...................Defence
Smith.......... ...Rover ..
Dendord................Centre .
Plumb................Right
McLean..............-...Left .

Referee—J. Labett.
The Hamilton Hydro team found Kew 

Beach, the Beaches League senior cham
pions. too good. The game was billed 
for the regulation three periods, but 
when Beaches scored four goals In the 
opening period and five more in the sec
ond round, Hydro decided' to stop. The 
Hamilton, team were held scoreless. The 
teams :

Kew Beach (9)—
Maxwell..................Goal .................   Lehman
Clegg........................Defence...................  Smith
Rucker......................... Defence............. Lynch
Bennese................. .Centre............... Mitchell
Reid........................ :„Rtght... ;.............  Walsh

'-v__ - Hollawell...................Left,...;.........  Gillespie
McCurry.....................Sub....,....... McNIchol
Quinton......................Sub.................. Morris

Referee—J. Labatt.
Beaches and De La Salle Juveniles each 

scored three goals In their exhibition 
game. The teams :

De La Salle (3>—
Scully........
McAllister 
Malone.
Shaw........
Donohue.- 
Culliton...
Latour....
Rodden...

Malloy f height, Willard is Just about 
taller than the former plasterer, 4

1866.
First out-curve legally 

Bobby Matthews, in 1869.
First pitcher to evolve underhand 

throw—Jim Creighton of Excelsiors in 
1859. -

First pitcher to use drop—A. C. Mar
tin, 1864.

Billy Cummings Of the Brooklyn Stars 
did not use an out-curve previous to 
1870.

That surve pitching was not sooner 
developed was due to the fact that the 
rules of the National Association gov
erning the delivery of the ball prior to 
1870 prevented the burlere from at
tempting to shoot curve balls over the 
plate. Nearly every pitcher who tried 
to pitch a curve ball up to and Inclusive 
of 1870 was ruled out by the umpires 
on the charge of ue|ng an underhand 
throw.

The rules of those days required the 
pitcher to deliver the ball with a mo
tion similar to that of the crocket bowl
er." In releasing the sphere the hand 
was required to swing below the waist 
and perpendicular, without any twists 
of the wrist. As a result those pitchers 
who had learned that the ball could be 
curved and who attempted it in profes
sional games gave the wrist a snap As 
the ball was released, which the um
pires called an underhand throw.

The single exception was Bobby Mat
thews. who In 1869, while pitching for 
the Maryland Club of Baltimore, man
aged to conform to the rules and still im
part an out-curve to the ball.

The first man to attempt the use of 
the curve in a game under rules was 
J. McSweeney of the Mutuals. He tried 
the delivery In a game at the Elyelan 
Fields in Hoboken in 1866 and he was 
ruled out by the umpire.

The restriction against the underhand 
throw was removed in 1871, whereupon 
William A_ (Candy) Cummings, Tommy 
Bond, Terry Larkin and others develop
ed the out-curve and pitched it with suc
cess.

delivered—

3. Kate Bright. 11 
-1 to 5.
ie 1.13 4-5. Hlgl 
Stuart, Partisan 
tlRTH RACE—C 
r-okls and up. 1 
lubbub, 112 (Dm

||i

Hi (•■(VIParkviews (3)— 
....Colville 
. .Clements 
....Wright

.............Auld

........Stokes
. .Wiseman 
.......... Frost

*.
Old Broom, 115 

l, 2 to E.
Brince S., 115 i 

i, even.
me 1.45. Serena! 
emon, Kilmer ale< 

RACE—Ctai 
and up, 1 n 

1. Stellarlna, 109 (( 
, even.

1

Hamilton (01- In Point, i:
a to 1, even.

F 3. Ida, Pinack, 109 
I * to 1, 8 to 6.

6 Time 1.46 4-5. 1
8 Brown Velvet, Smirk 
fiStiurry Junior, Goo, 
«Twinkle, Milton Rotri 
■«SIXTH RACE—Clat 
*»ear-okis and up, h 
f| 3-16 miles:

Hi. Dancer, 108 (Rot 
•3* 3» out.

# 2. Pin Money, 106 
lo 1. 7 to 5,

.5 3. Beautiful Mom,
L So lt 8 to U 4 to 1.
I f Time 2.00 4-6. Su: 
| Justice Goebel, Amu 
I wood. CUff Field also 

ft SEVENTH RACE 
E $600, 4-year-olds and i 
It tags, 1 3-16 mines :

1. Duoknall, 108 (E
6 ' 2?^Sea Urchin, 101 

Kite 5, 1 to 5.
E. 3. Tarieton P., 106 
Üto 1. 8 to fi. "

f.
1.

WANT SAM-MY’S PARK.

j ■-
Montreal, March 2L—Upon condition 

that there will he no International 
League baseball In Montreal this sum
mer, the Province of Quebec Football 
Association may take over the Atwater 
Park, and stage a soccer series. Mr. 
Lichtenhein is being sounded as to his 
views on the subject today.

HOLY TRINITY BASKETBALL.
LEAGUE.

The Holy Trinity Basketball League 
got away to a flying start last night. 
Jink’s team hooked Smallbrldge’s team, 
the former winning by a score of 39 to 
16. The game was well contested thru- 
out, but the weight f othe winners soon 
told on their opponents. The next game 
takes place April 4. 
two openings for Junior players. Any 
one wishing to Join write R. F. War
ren, 125 Mutual street.

V Beaches (3)—
...Goal................. Misall

.Defence. ........  Maxwell

.Defence..

.Rover....

.Centre...

.Right.....

.Left..........

.
... Jackson 
.... Sproule
........  Hardy
.......... Walsh
.... Mcllroy 
L. J. Brown

INTERMEDIATE FINAL
AT ARENA TONIGHT

Hall.... 
Roenigk 
Jocque..

,.. .Burhs 
... .Fryer 
. ..Dance

„ D. Foulds
Referee—Lawson Whitehead, Toronto.

It Is likely that Bob Meld rum and Art 
Ross will referee the second Stanley Cup 
fixture on Saturday night under western 
rules. Rose attended the game here 
Wednesday night and agreed to act, while 
the second official will be e'ther Meldrum 
or George Irvine, who came east with 
the Pacific Coast

...Left 
...Right 
...Sub ..

SubThere are one orI
Sub.... 

Referee—Frank Feeney.
Much Interest is being taken in the 

Colllngwood -Oshawa sudd en-death game 
here tonight to decide the intermediate 
O. H. A championship. In home-and- 
home games these teams ytled at four 
goals all, and they are considered to be 
very evenly matched. It will be an
other case of "yoütlf will be served’’ in 
the event of an. Oshawa victory. On 
the Colringwcod line up are Cook, Burns 
and Fryer, ‘ veterans of ’66.’’

This trio were members of the Col- 
lingwood intermediate oharnpionS in 1910 
and all three had seen several seasons 
of valuable service previous to'that time. 
Whether they wilt be able to stand the 
paco on the large Ice surface at the 
Arena is problematical. Jack Dance is 
another near-veteran. The remainder <jt 
the team were educated with and are 
graduate» of the Colllngwood Juniors.

The Oshawa Club claim that they wWl 
be jomewhat handicapped by the loss of 
Rowden, who woe Injured In the last 
game between these teams. Elthering- 
ton, who has been the etar of the team 
th s season, will be moved to centre in 
place of Rowden, while Halil and Jocqfte 
will likely alternate at left wing. Altho 
Rowden has played great hockey at cen
tre this season the team wtti not be 
so badly weakened by his absence, as 
Eltheringti-n is a finished centre ice 
player and capable of filling the gap. 
Jocque is a first-class substitute.

Oshawa will send up about a thousand 
fans to the game, and Colllngwood will 
a too be well represented. It is expected 
that tor enthusiasm no game at 
Arena this winter will outdo tonight’s 

Tospnto fans, whp dearly love a 
where the contention is keen, will

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Kerbars—
Kerr .................
Barry ...............

Handicap ..

Totals ....
Dufins—

Dusome ...........
Findlay ...........

Totals ...<
Kilrobs— .J

Rtfbeon .... i...........
Kllllngsworth ....

Handicap .............

Totals
Parkhll 

C. Hill .
Parkes . .y...

Totals ...
Spellbeers—

Spellman 
Beer ...

Handicap ...V»...

Totals .
Hlllwllls—

W. Hill ..
Williams .

12 3 T’l.
115 132 148— 895

90 104 118— 312
34 34 84— 102LOOKS LIKE JOHN CAIN IS 

OVER JUNIOR AGE LIMIT
DATES ARE CHANGED!

great power239 270 300, 709! First Curve the Drop.
The first curve used in the game was 

"drop curve” and was used long 
before swift pitching was thought of. 
This manner of pitching was to toss the 
ball in the air, the ball dropping down 
at the plate.

The writer ae far back as 1861-62 per
fected this style of pitching by a pe
culiar manipulation of the ball with the 
first two fingers and thumb of the 
hand that caused the ball to turn toward 
the batter.

The ball when delivered started with 
a slight curve upward and broke down 
ait the plate, as if it had lost its force 
of motion.

The peculiar feature of this style of 
pitching was that when the ball was 
hit, no matter how hard, It would rise 
high in the air, and the fielders had no 
trouble In catching the batter out.

In a game between the Eckfotd and 
Powhattan .Clubs on the Union Grounds, 
Brooklyn, in 1869, twenty-six out of 
twenty-seven players were put out on fly, 
and foul balls and only one player was 
put out at first base.

I used this delivery from 1863 until I 
retired In 1873, and during this time I 
pitched for the following clubs: Irving 
Club, Jr., at Sixty-third street, between 
Second and Third avenues, 1863-1864; 
Empire Club, Jr,, at Elyslan Fields, Ho
boken, N.J., 1865; Mutual Club, Jr., at 
Elyelan Fields, Hoboken. N.J., 1866-1867: 
Eckfond Club, Jr., at Union Grounds, 
Brooklyn, E.D., 1868-18691 Mutual Club, 
Jr. at Union Grounds, Brooklyn, E. D., 
1869-1870; Eckford Club, Jr., at Union 
Grounds, Brooklyn, E. D., 1871; Troy 
Club, Jr., at Troy, N.Y., 1872; Mutual 
Club. jr„ Union. Grounds, Brooklyn E. 
D„ 1873.

Final Series In Intermediate O. A. B. A. 
Basketball Champlonahlp.

1 2 311 T’l.team.Barrie Juniors have protested the age 
of John Cain, the De La Saille defence 
man. It the protest of the Barrie team 
is sustained lt will mean that the Junior 
final* will have to be replayed.

Cain applied to the O. H. A. for a 
certificate, nia ting that he was born on 
March 23, 1899, which the Barrie team 
claim le the date of his brother's birth. 
The records at the Parliament Buildings 
give Dennis Francis Cain ae the boy born 
on this date.

In the Harris affidavit filed with the 
O. II. A. It Is claimed that John Cain 
Is elder than luis brother Dennis, and 
therefore not entitled to play in the junior 
series.

John Cain secured his O. H. A. cer
tificate by an extract from the register 
of the parish prient at Newmarket, which 
declared that he was bom at Bradford 
on March 23, 1899.

.... 135 138 133— 406 

.... 201 161 165— 507theh
; j.

I
Ime 2.01. Fighter 
‘krone, Malheur, 
ae, Rey Oak wood

A Sherbrooke. Que., despatch «ays; The 
St. Regis hockey; team returned from 
Montreal last night minus the Deary 
Challenge Cup, .which they had set out 
to win from the Melville Chib of Mont
real. and minus Lawrence Saunders, one 
of their hockey stars, 
taken off the train at St. Hyacinthe by 
Dominion police officers looking for de
serters under the provisions of the Mili
tary Service Act . The hockey player In
sisted that he was 19 years of age, but 
the birth certificate which he was re
quired tc furnish showed that he was all 
that and a trifle more. He will prob
ably get a try-out on one of the many 
khaki-clad teams.

Special to The Toronto World.
- London, Ont.. March 21.—Dr. K. P. R. 
Neville, president of Western University’s 
athletic board, announced tonight that 
the dates for the final series in declaring 
the winners of the Intermediate O.A.B.A. 
basketball championship 
changed. Hamilton Central Y, team Will 
play here next Monday night Instead of 
Tuesday, and Western University will 
play In Hamilton on Saturday night, 
March 30, Instead of Friday.

An Important Ladles’ 
league game between Western University 
girls and the winners' team of the Y. W. 
C. A., will form the preliminary of the 
big game on Monday night here.

New St. James’ girls dead the league, 
with eight wins and one loss, and will 
have to beat the winners’ team of the 
Y.W.C.A. next Thursday to cidch the 
championship, as the university dlrls 
pect to beat the winners on Monday, 
which will finish up their schedule with 
eight wins and two losses.

336 289 288 913I 21 T’l.
. 132 118 161 —401
. 161 135 130— 416

9 9 9— 27 :
Saunders washave been

iU....... . 292 262 290 844
T’l.iV 1 2 3

117 163 146— 426 
138 152 177— 467R

XBasketball . 265 316 323 893
12 3 T’l.

ri..........  100 88 141— 329
117 181 165— 463

7 7 7— 21

\
I

Bunny Heame is Purchased
0 By the Boston Nationals

... 224 276 313 813
12 3 T’l,

... 105 126 122— 353
... 174 204 167— 535ex- weight 

.242 pound» 
. 225 pounds 
.220 pound* 
.185 pound* 
.234 pound*

...6’ 11%”........170 pound*
... .6’ 9” ..........190 pounds

■At T)Boston, Mass., March 21.—Bunny 
Heame, left-handed pitcher of the To
ronto Club of the International League, 
was purchased today by the Boston Na
tional League Baseball Club, accordjpg 
to word received tonight from the Braves’ 
spring training camp at Miami, Florida. 
Heame has been ordered to report at 
Miami within a few days.

Totals ... 
» Lawmacs— 
Lawrence ... 
Macdonald ..

^ 279 330 279 888^ = STILL HAVE CONFIDENCE
IN VANCOUVER OUTFIT

i 2 T’l.
119 135 157— 411 
148 144 143— 435

. ;.6’ 1”

...6’ %•’
CURLING AT PICTON, nTotals ................. 267 279 300

Pieremlths—
Smith ...............
Pierce .............

Handicap ...

Totals ....
Patmoores—

Pattlson .........
Moore ...............

Handicap ...

Totals ....
Dycams—

Dyer .................
Cameron ........

the 946Vancouver, March 21.—The Vancouver 
Province says: “Vancouver’s defeat by 
Toronto last night naturally came as a 
disappointment to Vancouver enthusiasts, 
but they are not downhearted and look 
for better results when the team» play 
again Saturday. Five goals to three Is 
not a big margin, and It is quite evident 
that the Vancouver team were In the 
fight right up to the finish, and they 
are capable of better hockey than the 
eastern representatives say they display
ed lost night. -\

■ 3 T’l. pmPicton, March 21.—This winter will go 
down into history as one of the most 
severe for many years past, but tor the 
Picton curlers it has also been a record 
one. From December up to the past week 
there were very few days that the ice 
was not in fine condition for the "roarin’ 
game," and the Picton Curling Club has 
taken full advantage of this. The season 

bonspiel, 
being

120 180 154— 464 
187 175 195— 567 

14 14 14— 42
I Igame, 

game
be out In force to take side* with either 
the ship-builders or the motor car manu
facturers.

The probable line up:
Oshawa.

Childs 
Fair..
Bone.
Either! ngton........Defence

:KNOTTY LEE WOULD
FORM PRO. LEAGUE

>BRITTON TO FIGHT DUFFY. m ;321 369 . 363 1053
1 2 3 T’l.

120 138 116— "374
141 171 182 —494
12 12 12— 36

273 321 310

Atlanta, Ga., March 21.—Jack -Britton, 
former welterweight champion, and Jim
my Duffy, have been matched for a ten- 
round bout here March 27 for the benefit 
of the Camp Gordon Athletic Equipment 
Fund, lt was announced here today.

I LabettColllngwood.
................... Cook
............. McLeod

Defence ................. Walton
.E-culls

Brantford. March 21.—While prospect* 
for professional ball connot be sold to 
be very bright, two .plans for organized 
ball In this section have been broached, ( 
and are under consideration. The first 
le to form an eight-club league. Includ
ing Toronto. Hamilton, Brantford and 
London In Ontario, end Rochester, Syra
cuse, Erie and Buffalo across the Una 
This Is not thought at all feasible at the 
present time. The other Is to form an , 
eight-club league with four On tarie- l 
cities, and four from Michigan. With 
the . tatter clubs In, Sunday ball could t 
be played there, and this would have 
an important bearing on the financial 
success of such a league.

It Is understood that Knotty Lee, the 
promoter of the Canadian I-eague, which 
before the war had a number of highly 
successful seasons, is behind the second 
proposition, and already has sounded a 
number of the cities, 
should materialize, T. J. Nelson and 
Fred Westbrook will be financial spon
sor* for a Brantford club. With times 
better than normal in this city, lt is 
thought that the game would pey, If 
other difficulties could be overcome. 
Admittedly those are great, particularly 
as baseball seems to be on the down 
grade in the United States thru war 
activities.

.Goal .. 
Defence r

drinkclosed with a six-game 
rinks making the largest score 
tertalned at lunch by the losers.

the
en-

904 richne»
Canadj

l 2 3 T’l.History of Out-Curve.
The history of pitchers who first at

tempted to use the out-curve eo far as 
can be substantiated by reliable evi
dence Is. as follows:

J. McSweeney was pitching for the Mu
tual Club at EHywlan Fields, Hoboken, In 
1866. Ho was ruled out by the umpire, 
Joe Duncan, as being an underhand 
thrower., *"

In corroboration of the above state
ment. I offer a leter written In 1908 by 
the late Retndes Walters, pitcher of the 
Mutual Club from 1868 to 1871. It fol
lows.

"To my best knowledge and memory 
a gentleman, by the name of McSweeney 
was the first to pitch the out curve. 
Being the pitcher of the Old Mutual Club 
of New York (from 1868 to 1871), I my- 
eelf pitched the out curve In the 9-0 
game between the Mutual and Chicago 
Clubs at Chicago In 1870, and was ruled 
out by the umpire, Nick Bowcher, as 
being en underhand thrower. But I was 
put back in the game again and 
strlcted to a straight arm delivery.”

I also submit the following resolution 
of the Union Club of Morrison la that

148 136 129— 413 
178 146 201— 525

BY GENE KNOTT IPENNY ANTE Totals .. 
Croflints—

Croke ...........
Flint .............

Handicap .

Totals .. 
Gilhalei 

Gilbert . 
Hales ...

326 282 330 938l i 1 2 3 T’l. Ob a162 176 191— 528
129 142 172— 443

1 1— 3
"

1
V//./

292 318 364 974
HEY EDDIE, 

^ IT *vst 
w bE- You* 

DEAL ^
m% i 3 T’l.% 121 134 175— 430 

177 Ul 182— 500
/% ZV'%. Totals 298 276 357 930

League Standing and Handicaps.
Won. Lost.

/

«BW ilhé- !E I JOHNParkhllls (70) ..
Spellbeers (79) ..
Lawmacs (68) ...
Dufins (58) .........
Gilhaies (62) ................... 30
Croflints (62) .... 
Plersmlths (79) ..
Kilrobs (78) .....
Dyearns (68)  .......... 28
Hlllwllls (71)
Kerbars (91)
Patmoores (82) ......... 20

JÎ
25

If such a league1 xT1 31 29 LONDOTAINT SAY, WE'.fcE 
Ante inj 
our.sel.ues 
Poor ouEr 
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ED. MACK, Limited
167 YONGE STREET Opp. SIMPSON’S

Open Saturday Till 10 p.m.

ED. MACK 9 LIMITED

‘Clothiers To All Mankind’

When Nobody Wants to Deal
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ARTHUR KATZ PURSE 
WON BY BON TROMP

The W orld’s Selection* TO-DAY’S ENTRIES V '
I

BY CENTAUR

AT HOT SPRINGS.

IHOT SPRINGS. ■■ RETURNED SOLDIERSHot Springs. March 21—Entries for 
Friday:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $500 3- 
year-olid maidens and fillies, 6 furlongs:
xMalice.............. ,,.102 xBarbara Schii’g.102
xRoycc Rose......... 102 ixNovatlon
xllagty Mabel 
xLady tt....
Notate............
Helmlck. ......

Also eligible:
Postage Stamp. .107 xAudrey K 
Mlee Fussy............112

SKCONP RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
4-yeur-oWs and up, 6 furlongs:
Shadrach................. ill Mex ..............
Chas. CanneR. ...Ill Loan Shark
Zouave................112 Palatable .................114
Sir Edgar.................114 Favorite ArLl'e.,115
Martre....................... 116 Souvenir .................116
Kletourne---------- .118 Alex Getz

Also eligible:
LitKo Alta.............. 109 Bronco Billy... ..Ill
Ophelia W..............118

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purge $600, 3- 
year-olds. l-,ule and 70 yards: 
xMlas Swt-eiT;... 99 Senator Brod'k.,101

.102 Tell Me.........
■102 zOenonthera 
.102 xTumble In 
■ 104 Alma Louise ..,.104 
.104 Dal wood

'• 97 Ultra Gold

Second Choice Takes Feature 
at Hot Springs—The 

Results.

■FIRST RACE—Dlanthea, Black Bates, 
Malice.

SECOND RACE—-Zouave, Palatable,
Souvenir.

THIRD RACE—^Flapper, Tumble In,
Cobialtn.

FOUR 
Rhymer.

FIFTH RACE—Fetit Bleu, Great Dolly. 
Courtly Lass.

SIXTH RACE—KingHng II., Lady 
Ward. Margaret N.

SEVENTH RACE—Thorn Bloom. Au
gustas Helnze, Euterpe.

.,S“oSSS« S', ‘MRfiS
çorporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario!’ Is at No. 116 College 
street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned sdldiers and their depen
dents.

Classes for -the vocational re-edtication 
of retumed-holdlers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now- 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of thés» 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. , Nichol.
tendent of Education _____
ed Soldiers, No. 116 College Street. To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
trade tor a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will tnanktully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are màde only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and In 
each case an’■official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

102 m1 ■ <104 xMedusa
----- .104 "xDlantheor........... 104
.........107 Numérota ............. 107

..112 Black Base ..........112

...101

STYLE” is a “little” word withTH ttRACE—King K., Dr. Kendall,Hot Springs, Ark., March 21.—The races 
her6 ttxay resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $500. 3- 
MOjtcüds and up. maidens, colts and 
5»vgs. 6 fûrtongs:

1. Gilligan, 104’ (Satide), .8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 6 to 0.

2. DKkie W.. 107 (Moleeworth), 20 to 
1 8 to l, 4 tc 1.

S. Hasccn, 110 (Willlama), 5 -to 2, even,
1 ÛJ- 115

shandon, Fritz Ernst, Vinegar Hill, Run 
, Lad, Smoke Perkins. Homeward Bound, 

Scoiiteeman also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 

l-yeei’-Oids and up, 6 furlongs:
Craig, 109 (Connelly), 5 to 1,

=i
102

ich
r L a “big” meaning when applied to J

clothes-buying j
We would like you to see these |

m % fein r- '*■ v,FAVORITES FARE POORLY
AT THE CUBAN TRACK

Ÿ ,1 *<V)s
1118mi- T

Red Start. Fox’ Choice. m»the Havana, Cuba, March 21.—The races 
herevloday resulted as follows. 

FIRBTkACE—Three-year-olds

Superln- 
for Retu rattle -v

146*$$ t-pion- 
xtra- 
ilism. 
eom- 
i, but 
have

and up,
special. weights, elimination purse, - $400,
5 furlongs: "

,1. Laudator, 105 (Howard), 6 to 1, 5 OpDrita................
to 2 6 to 5. Hope................... ..

2, Dash, 114 (Kleeger), 4 to 1, 8 to 5, xThinker............
4 to 5. xAustral...............

3. Salon, 116 (McCrann), 7 to 5, 3 to 5, Pta-l,P*«’................
1 to 5. Also eligible:

Time 1.07 2-5. Chatterbox, Cousin xTlreezy..............
Bob, Uncle Dick, Lindenthal, Rey and xCourler ..........
Montcalm also ran.

SEXIOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, special weights, elimination purse, 5 
furlongs:

1. Deckhand, 113 (Shilling), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1. even.

2. Enver Bey, 116 (Groth), 7 to 10, 1 
to 3, out.

3. Mtlbrey, 111 (Kleeger), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5, 2 to 6.

Time 1.06 4-5. Radiant Flower Du- 
floss. Castara, Capt. Ben and San Jon 
also ran. 1

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400, 6 furlongs:

1. Bob Blossom, 108 (Maloney), 6 to 
1, 5 to 3. 6 to 5.

2. Hattie Burton, 112 (Groth), 6 to 1,
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Twinkle Toes. 107 (Lunsford), 6 to 
1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.20 1-5. Peachle, Golden Chance,
Seminole, Saille O’Day and Remarkable 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds anl 
up, claiming, puree $400, 6 furlongs:

1. Nçttle Walcutt. 107 (Gaugel), 2 to 
l, even, 1 to 2.

2. Old Ben, 112 (Kleeger), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1, 2 to- 1.

3. Master Franklin, 112 (Bloom). 3 to
1, 6 to 5; 2 to 5.

Time 1.18 1-5. Supernal, Morristown,
Edmond Adams, Prohibition, Thomas 
Ga 11away also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $400, 6% furlongs:

1. Utile Nephew, 107 (J. Pitz), 5 to
2, 4 to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Frascuelo, 103 -(A. Collins), 10 to 1,
4 to 1. 8 to 5.

3. Billy Joe, 105 (Howard), even, 1 to
3, cut.

Time 1.11. Kildare Boy, King Stal
wart and Eddie Henry also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500, one mile:

1. Count Boris, 92 (Lunsford), 4 to 1,
2 to 1. even. -

2. Bierman, 103 (Burke), 6 to 1, 5 to 
2, 6 to 5.

3. Prince Phllsthorpe, 115 (Boland) -, 5 
to 2. even. 1 to 2.

Time 1.47 4-5. Pretty Baby, Joee de 
Vales, Balfron, Zlm and Cariaverock al
so ran.

SPRING SUITS 
TOPCOATS

102
1. David 

5 to ,1, even.
i. Arch Plotter, 110 (Dunsch), 8 to 1, 

) té 1, 3 to 5.
8, lule, 96 (Callahan), 4 to 1, 8 to 5,

4 to 5.

102
102

309of AND mared 106 znn
l.K 2-5. Reifioc, Frank Burke, 

Paganini, Bedtime
est ra»

Itorlee! Buchanan Brady, The Masquer- 
^t, Manganese. Road master also ran.- 

THIRD RACE— Arthur Katz Purse, 
$600, ,3-yettr-olds, allowance, 6 furlongs:

, 1.’ Ron Tromp, 112 (Keogh), 4 to 1,
$ to 5 3 to 5.
j' Nominee, 112 (Rice), 7 to 1, 5 to

2, even.
3. -Kate Bright, 112 (Poole), 5 to 2,

eves, 1 to 5.
Time 113 4-5. High Low Postmaster, 

jack Stuart, Partisan. Jay Bird also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 

Pyegr-oids and up. 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Hubbub, 112 (Durech), 8 to 5, 3 to 6, 

1 to 4.
1, Old Broom, 115 (Nolan), 3 to -1,

even, 2 to E.
3. Prince S., 115 (Keogh), 6 to 1, 2 

to J, even,...
Time 1.45. Serena ta, Doltna, Dervish, 

? nuiemon. Kilmer also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 4- 

ycal-vids and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Stellarina, 109 (Obert), 5 to 1, 3 to

1, even. > A
2. Certain Point, 111 (Keogh), 6 to 1„ 

J to 1, even. ■»
3. Ida Pinack, 109 (Rodriguez). 8 to 1, 

$ to 1, 8 to 5.
; Time 1.46 4-5.
! Brown Velvet, Smirking.
, Harry Juhior, Good Counsel, Merry 

’.Twinkle, Milton Roblee also ran.
-! SIXTH RACÏ—Claiming, purse $600. 4- 

>ear-otos and up, horses and geldings, 
13-16 miles:

v? 1. Dancer, 108 (Rodriguez), 7 to 10, 1 
to 3, out.

2. Pin Money, 106 (Gray), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1. 7 tot 5.
1 3. Beautiful Mom, 104 (Atkinson), 20 
to 1, S to 1, 4 to 1.
. Time 2.00 4-5. Surpassing, Zangaree, 
justice Goebel, Amulet, Ambrose, Har
wood. CHff Field also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$600, 4-year-olds and up, horses and geld
ings, 1 3-16 milles:

1. Ducknail, 108 (Ensor), 6 to 1, 2 to
1, ever..

2. Sea Urchin, 101 (Nolatty, 7 to 5, 2 
to 5, 1 to E.

3. Tarleton P., 106 (Gray), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1. S to P.

Time 2.01. Fighter. Brown's Favorite, 
Muckros®. Malheur. Stanley S., High 
Horse, Rey Oakwood also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600 
4-year-cld» and up, l mile and 70 yards:
“arka.............., ... 103 xBen Ham peon . .103
Jocular..............101 xDr. Kendall . ...105
xLast Spark......... 105 xScaBywrg
Kilkenny...............106 Lackrose
Thought Reader.110 Rhymer .
Ben Levy...............112 xKlrig K..

Also eligible:
Jack Reeves..........112 xlolite
Slr.al............

1 his 
it in At Our Upstairs Pricesto One,

/‘ts:
105bout 

erer, 
doue 
Jef- 

1 the 15 ™30no
m s=mU2

........... 109vy-
...103

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, -purse $600 4- 
S’eai’-olds and up, f.Mies and mares, 1 d-16 
miles: .
xGreat Dcliy....... 95 Fleuron II
xKezlah................... 97 xBoboMnk .............. 97

...........  98 xzCourtly Lass. .100
ïï?ÎSlyNut......... 1J>aJ Worthing’n.102

flxth race—c^ml^^pun^$6oo]^ Wi * u -i*. h day fresh arrivals swell the stocks, which
^ §§ 1 " ■ we invite you to come and see and

Margaro-.N.::::.108 Su?". ! ^ g & looking OVCÎ.

Ktng!i„ghu.v:.7.iio0 ^nworfh g Y™"™ $,° y°,u, buy y°ur Easter Clothes in our UPSTAIRS CLOTHES 1
Aiio'eiigiwV^114 Rayo’^ht”-11* i SHOP, because WE HAVE NO HIGH GROUND FLOOR RENTS AND ~ 

utntJeAb? :;;:.m xBarton ........ 105 m EXPENSES—and our closely marked UPSTAIRS PRICES assure you of 100 per
aSVTo |i cent valuc for every dollar*

xEvelyn V..........
xThcrnwood...
Iioulse Paul.. ..
Euterpe........
Rcybcurne.........
Thornbloom...

Also eligible:
Electric................
Impression....

and
foot- 
atest 
F1U- 
i un-

z
r

97 All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work please 
write or telephone N. 2800. 
w. d. McPherson, k.c., m.p.p..
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;■Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulation*.

The sole head of a familyt or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and haa 
since continued td be, a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant muet appear in person at Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor District. Entry oy proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months’ residence upon and cultivation 
of land in eaeft of three years.

t

• -101 Kathryn Gray . .104
• -105 xAug. Helnze . ..105 
.108 Lord Byron 
..110 «-Petler ....
.112 iPuvoco ....
.113 Early Mom

-.113 John Graham ...114

niiMiiiiiiiii*

Matches, Nepotism, 
Dr. Embree, OPEN

EVENINGS
UNTIL

109 m NO110
112 CHARGE113

FOR114 NINE •*!DELIVERIES In certain dlstricU a Homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-secuon as 
pre-emption. Price *3.00 per acre. Duties v, 
—Residq six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 60 acres extra. May outaln 
pre-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after ontalr.lng homestead 
patent, ft he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purenased Homestead 
in certain districts. Fries *3.00 per acre. 
Must reside six months ih each of three 
years, cultivate 50 acres and erect » 
house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Canady , 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions. ^

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, freturned soldiers ’ 
who navn served overseas and have been 
honorabiytUscharged, receive one day 
priority In applying for entry at local 
Agent’s Office (but not Sub-Agencyj. 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agenj.

-z—I myerted.
x—-Apprentice allowance claimed.
M father cloudy: track fast.

AT HAVANA.

Havana, March 21.—The 
morrow is as follows :

^J^^p^Three-year-olds and 
ci? "I n®’ six furlongs :

..............93 Palm Leaf .. ...104Hat tie Burton.,... 104 Passion .............-105
v!^£?h "U.............. .. 108 Balfroi) ................. no
Lohengrin...... ...112 ^ ThrU8h ”"112

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
irD’ #15.**nln*- **90, six furlongs :
K. of the Scarlet..*91 Betterton
Eastern Princess.. 92 Quin ................,V."'l03

- Napper Tandy”...99 Beck Hand .7.109
Scrimmage.............. 110 A1 Gardl ...... 1U
Txmdon Girl............. 113 -
„„ , , , RACE—Three-year-olds and
iiP;. claiming. $400, five furlongs :
Fickle Fancy........... 96 James G .,,..109
Frank Patterson.. 109 San Jon'.... 9
Parlor Boy................_
Beverly James... .112 

FOURTH RACE—Three-y ear-olds 
HP’ claiming, $400. six furlongs :
Frank Keogh------- .*97 No Trumps ... 109
o?™®8.......... 109 Roecoe Goose..*110
Santo.......... .................112 Milestone ..
FoP.ct-7nnf.lre-. ■ • ■ -I13 Ischgablbble .. .115 

FIFTH BACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
claiming, $400, 5t4 furlongs :
BHSht Sand..............*99 Lady Rowena.»100
Pe2UI lVir..........104 Golden List ...»104
L. Spendthrift....,107 Vlctrola 
Ruth Strickland. ..109 Blanchita 
Prohibition

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
yards*5-* m h*’’ *400’ one mlle and fifty

Confiscation............ 92 Bit of Blarney. 92
Dan............*104 Thomas Hare..*106

Water Wings...........102 Jason ..
D»t«an................. ...112 Canto .

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track heavy.

ACCIDENT ON U.S. WARSHIP.
- Wtuihington, March 21—Explosion 

of a depth charge aboard the Ameri
can destroyer Manley, when the ves
sel collided with a British warship in 
European waters March 19, killed , the 
American commander and three 
listed men, and wounded eleven others. 
Both tlhlps were damaged.

TO BUILD TEN BIO SHIPS.
Washington, March 21—Construction 

of ten ships of 16,000 tons eaoh, to 
be the biggest cargo carriers,.in the 
American merchant marine, has been 
recommended by chairman Hurley, of 
the shipping board, and work on the 
designs was begun today/

JAP AMBASSADOR ARRIVES.
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Eastern Counties Hold
Good Road Conference

/ Council to Inaugurate
Big Production Campaign

card for to- Passenger Traffic.
up,

I
■Corn-frail, March 21.—The first/an- 

nuaj conference on road, construction 
for county road overseers and

^ Cornwall, March 21.—A special 
meeting: of the county oounci^ of 
Stormont, Dundee and Glengarry will 
be held on Saturday, March 23rd In 
the court house, Cornwall, opening at 
9 am. This meeting has been called 
at the request of the Dominion Gov
ernment for the purpose of taking 
steps to organ tee an Increased pro
duction campaign in these counties. 
Farmers and others interested In pro
duction, as well as Iboys eligible to 
■become members of the Soldiers-of- 
the-SolI movement, have been Invit
ed to toe present to discuss the mat
ter with the counties' representatives.

RUMANIA BULLIED.

'Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Tint Rlvci-da.le Senior Baseball league 
will hold their organization meeting ‘In 
the R. C. B. C. partons. Broadview 
avenue, on Monday evening next, March 
25, at 8.15.

pa
trol men for the united counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry will 
Ibe held at Finch on Tuesday next, 
March 26, under the. direction of the 
counties road superintendent, J. a. 
Cameron, B. Sc. Addoesses will be 
delivered toy W.' Hulbèt, assistant en
gineer, department of public high
ways, Toronto; J. G. Cameron, W? J. 
Fisher, warden of the united coun- 
ties, and D. A. MoGaughton, ex- 

The conference will open 
at 10.80 aim. and there will toe two 
sessions;

/•
V :

two LEAVE MONTREAL •«p.n*.a
"lift of ; arrive HALIFAX 11,40 P-m.rlAI'lrAA (following day).

third
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112 Kid Nelson ....112ches: 
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n pa red

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

LEAVE: 8.20 s.m, 
(DAILY)and

4 p.m.
(following day).
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Harsh Austrian Conditions
Proposed for Rumanians

112 f Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 
61 King Street East, Toronto.j.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western

*-
Estate Notices.Washington, March 21—Germany

has threatened to impose- still heav-

BBZFF 3 sî«stf«ri6

to „dtmand,s that Ru" Marshal Matike-nsen of the German
n-f o ,1 8a,ren<l€r aH her territory west jrmy informed the Rumanians of the 

a line extending from a point east Stematlve. 
of Red Tower Pass to a point on- the =
Danube near GhiJramar. 
man Lan. territory Involved amounts to » 
approx!matefly ’3,000 square miles, and 
takes in the mountain passes known 
as Vulcan, Oriental and Iron Gate, • 
which thus become Austrian.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Cstherine Mo- 
Quire, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Spinster, D«* 
ceased.

Agent.- -r;<J • un-■
4-

104light.
pôundiq
rKmnde-
pounds

109The Same Famous Result STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NEW TOBK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Lines.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travelers' 
Cheques.

A. F. WEBSTER & iON, 53 Tonga Street

109
I

NOTICE ie hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66, of the Trustee® Act, R. S. 
O., 1914, Chapter 121r that all creditors 
and others ihcvlng claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Catherine 
McGuire, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of November, 1917, at the City of 
Toronto, are required on or before the 
13th day of April, 1918, to send by powt 
prepaid or deliver to Bridget Gaboon, 9 
Browning avenue, Toronto, Ont., the ad
ministratrix of the estate of the said de
ceased, their Christian names, surname® 
and addresses and descriptions the ftril 
particulars in writing of their claims, a 
statement of their account», and the na
ture of the security, If any, held by 
them.
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Is
RECISELY the same extractive processes 

which have made Labatt's brews famous 
for eighty-six years are used in producing 

Labatt’s Old London Brew—the new regulation 
drink with the old flavor, the old, full-bodied 
richness that made Labatt’s the favorite ale in 
Canada for nearly nine decades.

The Ru-PI DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

\

CUE

and Touting Co., limited
________24 TOWQNTb STREET

, WORLD SHIPPING LOSSES.
Washington, March 21—Secret fig

ures 'of the British adlmiralty om sub
marine losses and world shipbuilding 
were made public here today by the 
British embassy. They show that from 
both enemy action and marine risk, 
on January 1, 1918, allied- and neutral 
shipping had lost since the war be- i 
gan 11,827,672 gros® tone, while ship
yards outside of the central powers i 
were turning out 6,696,275 tons. >
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RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For spécial ailments of men, Kidney 
end Bladder troubles, $2 pot* bottla 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
55>4 Elm Street, Toronto.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets "erf 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard Only to the 
claim® of which »ho shall then have 
tic*, ami that the said administratrix 
will not be liable for the sold assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
bem received by her at the time of such 
distribution.

en-

On sale at Easter time.
no-

SPECIALISTS PROF. NEARING IN TROUBLE.

©IB LotiùonBre’ro le the following Diseases :
Mss Dyspepsia
Eczema Epilepsy
Asthma- Eheomatlem
Catarrh Skin Dlasasas
Diabetes Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve end Bladder Dleeaeeo.
Cell or tend hietoir 

famished in tebat to 
S.m. end 2 to 6 p.m. Sunders—10 am. to 1 p.m.

Consnltatlon Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE
l SS Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

RUSSIANS WANT MONEY. Washington, March 21—Prof. Scott 
Nearing, formerly of the Unlverwlty 
of Penmnyilvanla,, and of Toledo Uni
versity, was today Indicted by. the 
federal! grand Jury on the charge of 
vioiatl-ng the espionage act.

The American Socialist Society, with 
which he la connected, was Ind-Loted 
o$- the some charge, both being ac
cused of distributing a pamphlet en
titled "The Gredt Madneee.’’
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FRANK REGAN.
112 Manning Chamber», Toronto, Ontario, 

fcollcttor for the said administratrix.
Mo’scow, March 21—The 

shortage Is so acute In, Petrograd, 
Moscow and-other Russian cities, that 
business operations are virtually im- i 
possible. Small money Is especially 
scarce, and the money changers are 
charging- heavy coutinlslone for the 
breaking of 1,900 and 500 rouble notes. 
The restaurante, the cabmen and the 
street car conductors are entirely with
out Change.

money

JOHN LABATT, Limited, Brewing Stnfe 1832

LONDON, Ont., and No. 4 St. Helen St., MONTREAL

TORONTO : 108 DON ESPLANADE

Pekin, Miaroh "20—The Japanese for free sdvles. Medicine 
orm. Hour»—10 s.m to 1 DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESam

bassador and Chinese minister to Rus
sia, accompanied by a number-of Am
ericans, Japanese and Chinese, have 
arrived in Manchuria fro ePtrograd. 
Thety were conducted to the Chinese 
frontier by red guards. « . *

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
end Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S. DRUQ 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.
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ADAMS
BLACK JACK

1! I

B Pi>n5,E^hiI)ifs 
> Ectdesl MiEnery
Modes aipivac/y
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1 C APir T’X/ CONDUCTED BY 
3 (J Vlll, 1 I MRS. EPMUND PHILLIPS

. HFTOi■I ^AI ;
Hon.-Martin Barrel! is going to VjR., Vancouver, B.C., formerly o< the 

Baltimore next1 week to be present OBniem mtoe, • Ooiwgandb.. ^ 
at the opening of the international Mrs. C. B. McAllister, why hae be 
war trophies exhibition (being held spending the teat momch at the Hotel 
there Later on Mir. Burrell will be Vancouver, hae left for Ottawa, ana 
the guest of the governor of Mary- will be ait the Roxfcorough. 
land. He .will be the weaker on Mr. «, J. Merry is spending a few 
Canada Day, March 80, which is the days in Winnipeg, 
opening day of the exhibition and Mrs. W. B. Northrop gave a lun- 
launohlng of the new Liberty Loan oheon at the Country Club in honor oi 
campaign. Mrs. Bristol, who Is in Ottawa at the

Hon. James Mason has returned Chateau Laurier with her humbaua,
from Ottawa, where he spent a few Mr. Edmund Bristol M.F. 
days at the Chateau laurier. Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor is in Ottawa,

Mrs. George Gilt, who hey been where she sang yesterday at tne
visiting her parents, General and Mrs. Morn Musical club. She will 
iMaunsell, Kingston, has returned to from Ottawa to Montreal and Atlantic
the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, where City. ___ .______
Mr. Galt has a suite of rooms, which 
were specially decorated for the
young and pretty bride. Mr. and 
Mra Galt will go on tp Winnipeg
after the session. *

Mr. and Mra. A. E. Brooker are 
leaving shortly on their return to the 
United States, Mr. Brooker having
left already for St. Louis. Mr. Brook
er has been acting as private secre
tary to Sir John Eaton for the last 
year, but is now returning to his 
banking business In St. Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Cummings are • 
at the Marlborough -Blenheim, Atlan
tic City.

Col. and Mrs. Frank L. Burton of 
Parnham avenue returned yesterday 
from a two months' trip to Palm 
Beach, Fla. Col. Burton's many 
friends will be pleased to hear he to 
much tetter.

Mrs. Dignam, who has not been 
very well lately, is in Neiw York for 
a change.

Mias Hazel Brown, Westmount, who 
is visiting in Toronto, is expected to 
return home next week.

Miss Constance How left last night 
to visit. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brown, 
at BOSBd.no, Alta.

Mies Murphy, who has been nursing 
in a hospital at Dieppe for three years, 
has returned home.

The Misses C. and H. Hale, Upper 
Canada Apartments, Lonsdale road, 
are at Peton Beach.

Mrs. Charles W. I. Woodland and 
M4 — Helen Woodland have ' toft for 
Summerville, South Carolina.

Mrs. Dalton Davies and Mrs. Mur
ray dark are leaving shortly for Old 
Point Comfort.

Dr. and Mrs. Wlm. Taylor have re
turned from their honeymoon, and 
have taken a flat at The Roeslyn,
Floor street. Dr. Taylor expects to re
turn In six weeks to his work in South 
Africa, hie -leave having expired.

The marriage took place In London 
on February 2»tih of Mise Violet May 
Woolner, VA.D., Milton Military Hos
pital, Portsmouth, England, who won* 
overseas nearly two years ago, to Mr,
Kenneth Douglas Woodworth, RJf.-

i
I One of die comforts you ciri 

buy for soldiers at small cost 
is chewing gum. And if you 
ask any soldier boy his prefer
ence, the answer always is 
Adams Black Jack. A stick 
day keeps trench sickness 
away. Buy it for yourself. Buy 
it for soldiers.

Men" Who Shoi 
ported at Toi 

ilton and

1Hi j j.I »
&

f
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1st Battalion, I 
1st and 2nd

; *
Capt. Arthur Hughes, 236 Avenue 

road, to spending a few daye In Ot
tawa. the guest of Col. R. H. Grew.

The Rev. Hugh Gordon Burroughs, 
Chicago, arrives in town next week 
and will be the guest of the Canadian 
Psychical Research Association.

At the Women's Musical Club yester
day afternoon, the program consisted of 
ballads and folk songs, national and tola 
dances. Those contributing the music 
Included Mrs. Zollner Ktnghorn, Mrs. 
Frank MacKelcan, Mis* Eugenie yuehen, 
Miss Dorothy Thompson, Mr. Leo Smith, 
Miss Manser, Miss Dorothy White, Miss 

yton. Miss Edith Gore, Miss Hicks- 
Mrsi Martin Terry and a group of 

_ Margaret Eaton 
The hostesses were Lady 

Baliantyne, and those

*

DINEEN’S
Exclusive Styles

II
1 2nd

l
:

;
. Three lists contai!

addresses of men wb 
service when called 
the Military Service 
publication yesterdax 
Grubbe at Toronto M 
One list is of men x 
on Feb. 29 to the 1st 
tral Ontario Regime 
men falling to report 
2nd C.O.R., Hamiltoi 
falling to report to t 
O.O.R.. Oshawa. Tl<„ 
follows :

Absentee list of m 
Fsb. 20 under the Ml 
1st Depot Battalion, 

f Milton Braithwaite,
l, Toronto, emp. Domi
I MJchael Joseph Bren

Stanley Boehmer, n< 
| ronto, or Detroit, U

' vagglo, 144 Ascot av 
Canada Foundry; Fr 
Manchester avenue, 

f John Chandler, 47 L
l to, emp. T. Eaton <
Lh. Gowganda. Ont.; t>i
| Logan avenue. Toror

1er avenue, emn. SmJ 
B street; Peter Edwar

phanle street. Toron 
avenue; Ferdinand ] 
ing, OnL> Wm. Err 
Lansdowne avenue, 
Turns Fry, 487 W. 
rente, emp. Queen I 
Bert, 17 First aveni 
Yi^^Co - Front stre 
^‘hfjon Stn. Ont. 
Jim Hlabou, 88 ilc< 
emp. at Walker Ho 
Kenney, 292 Sherboi 
or R.R. 2, Douglas 

K Rossdale, Ont.; Frai 
flenan avenue, Tori 
Overland Co.; Mt 
Greenwood avenue, " 

|> kemle-Mann Co., Du

ten, 281 
.Maxwell
Ferry, care of Croes 

' •?”. Ont. home Myci i Peter, 81< W. Queen ] 
Arthur Peter 

1 Mines or S. Porcuplr 
: yl» Ont. ; Alan Jamai 

der avenue, Toronto 
gtoor and Bathurst i 
Boston Creek, Ont.; £ 
Husky, 176 Lansdov 
or cars of Wm. Wl 
avenue; Aronald Alfi 
van «treat, Toronto, 

i Small, 277 W Rlchm 
emp. British Forglm 
Sullivan street. Tor 

«"Forging; Edward At 
| ,a\enue Toro

cott, lfil w. King i 
\ ;Vanhorn. 28 Sarnia 

jutta Percha Rubbe 
««penny. 189 Camp] 
oe Alsenstat, 190 < 
onto; Homer Bedard 
hit.; Paul Bellee, SI 
mp. Spanish River 
(buis Budd, 50 Onta 
antes Carroll, 138 Mi 
* Tweed, OnU Em 

1 Major street, Toro; 
Cache Bay, Ont.; ei 
Co.; Purney Day, l 
Toronto, or Harrow,

I 1*6(4 Bellevue avenue, 
C Pdk S.S. Lines; Geo. 

Jt. Toronto: Carmelo 
Toronto; Basil John 
•venue, Toronto, emi 
Mitchell Hatmovltz, 
Toronto; Emery Hoi 
Jon Works. Toronti 
W. Richmond street, 
coal Supply; Daniel 
Toronto, 82 Aberdee 
Hammer, 41 Dundoi 
or Hanover, Ont., si 
Thomas Lavoie, Van 
vac. Sturgeon Falls, 
«'Huron street, 1 
118th street. New Y< 
«y. Sturgeon Falls, 
■ball, 184 Slmcoe sti 
Bay street; Samuel 
avenue, Toronto; F
TV'--- •>«<
Joseph Bernard O’B 
street, emp. Canadii 
ferln and I.uskln; An 
88 Wilcox street, T 
Long & Co. ; Herbert 

-• tangtoy avenue. To 
James. Ltd.; Georg- 
Foxley street. Toron 
Lhatterson : Hector 
Ont ; Rnbt. llacco R< 
•nth- Dominion Wh 
Rublnoft, 565 Wert: 
ronto; Roy Slnch 
•venue, Toronto, om: 
Fraser avenue; Ale] 
Corner, Ont.; Rober 
5feet, Toronto; Jo* 
"tonmond street, Tol 
wheel Foundry; Joha 
T..Çft*r Howell stre] 
Robert Wilson, 35 G 
2? occupation; Chi 
itenlwiorth avenue | 
««•.Verner.' Ont.! 
wawbewawa. Ont., i 
••rt Lavergne, 
■McDonald 111# Dun 
*mP. Canadian 8te-t 

Ï .. Defaulters i 
A Absentee «et of ir 
i ?°rt. Fob. 20 under 

w. Depot Batts 
Hamilton: Pio Ab 

venue. Toronto; E 
F 2on« H1U. Ont.; 4 

Hvarrt, Ont., or Ti 
Brown General Del 

> Michael Jam© 
benrchmont P. O., 
(nomas Carioll, 12! 
Catharines. Ont., ca 

Chalk, New 
K Charette. Com

Tn,Z^5wa; Jam®s 
v°!,ren« avenue, T< Valley 1’aper Co.; Lc 
e* Ferguson street 

n Coulee, care 
j’outh Porcupine, or 

Bassnctt Cut 
j?'Vkn»oo, Tornoto R 
herty. BcamsvIUe, £ 
street, Montreal. Qu 
Schumacher. Ont., }
\r! S°" N“P®leon; 
Anchorite Mines. S< 
Donald Gegnxm, Bo
RC$°ma Central Ra 
5?2! Deilevue avei 
î***n Steamshlp Co.
ltL2LA1(lxa^er et 
iron -Works; John 
O-eyrtono avenue; T 
■tornes Gar/.ey, 96 I 
"«to, care WlHtau 
■n.i'en,,on e1reets; 
f mmerston avenue 

U,* Peter stree 
jgonmvugh 

iimmins. Ont.; MJk
win, etreet- Toronto " 'yllUani Harvey Ha

i 1 aclfic Railway Ct.

:
! m .
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I MADE IN CANADA
G. Day to 
Lyne,
girl students at the 
School dàpced. Ti
Moss, Mrs. Adam -----
who poured out the tea were Mrs. Sel- 
wyn Holmstead, Mrs. Arthur Anglin, Mrs,. 
Glenholme Moss. ‘ A few of the large 
number of members present Included Mrs. 
Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. Torrance Beard- 
more. Mrs. Alfred Cameron, Mrs. F A. 
MacLennan, Mrs. McCrimmon Mrs. Rus
sell Starr, Mrs. James Scott,' Mrs. Ray
mond, Mrs. R. S. Williams, Jr., Mrs. 
Joseph (Quebec), Mrs. James George, 
Miss Michie, Mrs. Casey Wood, Mrs. Mid
dleton, Mrs. F. L. Ebbets, Dr. Auguste 
Stowe Gullen, Mrs. Stanley; Mills, Mrs. G. 
G Nasmith. Mrs. Mickle; Mrs. Masson 
(Denver). Mrs. Ellsworth Mrs. Weller, 
Mrs. M. McGregor, Mrs. Hemming, Mrs. 
George Dickson, Mrs. Starr, Mrs. Dalton 
Davies, Mrs. J. F. Ross, Mrs. F. C. Lee, 
Mrs. W. J. Elliott.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton is In Ottawa, 
staying with Mrs. Robert Bell.

ADAMS?! 'f
Ours is an exclusive display of 
Millinery and Woman’s Wear. 
The stock is most choicely assort
ed, representing the product of a 
most particular and exclusive 
source of style creations.

Easter Millinery, Blouses, 
Sweaters.
Blouses in crepe de chene and 
Georgette, in all the seasonable 
and attractive shades.
Real Angora Wool Sweater Coats, 
in colors blue, rose, orange, pink, 

^ green.

:
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DUCHESS WELCOMES 
THE CUB REPORTER

needed''Mary, and little Gogo would 
have been without hie Mimsie- 
is to say they would never have come 
to life, tout just gone on living in 
tile. pages of the story book torever.

I arrived at the theatre at 3.80, and 
at five o’clock wè hadn’t mentioned 
a thing that would look well in print. 
Miss Collier—one of the other names 
toy which Lady Mary, Duchess of 
Towers, is known—simply cannot re
sist talking about the soldiers. She 
went into ecstasies over a daipper 
R-F-C. cadet she had seen In the 
morning while driving to one of the 
camps, and Just as I was taking down 
the particulars (I am a fairly good 
Sherlock Holmes when it comes to 
uniforms) a brisk ta/p on the dress
ing-room door Indicated that “Pfter” 
was waiting somewhere ,ln the tight 
wings, and the duchess flew.

GetY-Look at Frocks.
This was an excellent opportunity 

for the mistress of the wardrobe, who 
was simply dying to show me all Miss 
Collier’s lovely frocks. Her role \ln 
Du Maurietis masterpiece permits tne 
lovely star to wear such quaint and 
picturesque costumes, all of which 
were displayed and described by the 
competent little maid who made me 
feel so very repentant when I had to 
confess that I had never read ‘‘Peter 
Ibbetson." I was engrossed in her 
conversation when the duchess re
appeared to resume our gossip and 
the knitting which to never forgotten 
for long. Miss Collier to particularly 
practical regarding her knitting— 
nothing but grey socks are ever fesh^T. 
loned by those shapely, capable 
hands.

r- ; i That
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1 Lady Mary, Playing at Royal 
Alexandra, Receives 

Former Acquaintance.
Hastings, March 21.—The 40th Nor

thumberland Regiment, Chapter of the 
Imperial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire, has elected the following offi
cers : Hon. regent. Mrs. J. R. McKelvle; 
regent, Mrs. B. W. Squire; first vice- 
regent. Mrs. R. E. Blrdsall; second vice- 
regent, Mrs. Alex. Kempt; secretary, Mrs. 
C. I. Puffer; assistant secretary, Mrs. 
Thos Watson; treasurer, Mrs. John 
Weir; Echoes secretary, Mrs. William 
Cuthbertson; standard-bearer, Miss K. 
Edwards. <
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DUCHESS OF TOWERS O'
fj

l Beautiful and Talented Ac- 
\ tress is Enthusiastic 

About Soldiers.

! g

:DINEEN£rryAt St. Thomas’ Church, Belleville, the 
Rev. G. R. Beamish officiating, the mar
iage took place of Mr. Gordoh F. Pye 
to Miss Blanche Artgell. The attendants 
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, at whose 
house In Burnham street the wedding re
ception was held. Mr. and Mrs. Pye will 
live in Belleville.
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'<¥ Salem avei 
« Johnson;c* By H. M. B.

The leveling Influences of the war 
have found their way even to my 
•mgll sphere. For instance. It isn’t 
quite the ordinary thing for a cub- 
reporter to take tea with a duchess, 
and incidentally call her quite non
chalantly by her first name. But 
this incident occurred about half-past 
four yesterday afternoon In this very 
city, and what’s more important, 
when I was admitted to her grace’s 
dressing-room—of course, I should say 
boudoir, but I dare not prevaricate— 
why the duchess dropped her knitting 
and hugged me- Not very long ago 

f I tvent to a similar room, only much 
•mailer and etuftler, situated in a 
basement, to Interview a queen. She 

1 didn’t ‘make nearly such a fuss over 
me. but, perhaps, she Is rather shy 
about strangers, and, besides, I had 
not known her nearly as long as I 
have the duchess. /Moreover, the 
queers was a pink - an d - wh 1 te-qulte- 
nlce-.peroxide-blonde, while, on the 
other hand, the duchess Is a tall, 
beautiful brunette with greit blue- 
grey eyes that wrap you all up in 
t'he most ravishing gazes; and they 
have a particular way of Inspiring 
confidence In their kindly depths.

Duchess is Beautiful.
It to frightfully against my prin

ciples to rave about beautiful women. 
Jt spoils them. But the duchess to 

„ so very, very different. She Is beau
tiful in three ways—physically, men
tally and spiritually; she has posses
sion of beauty, brains and human 
understanding, and if It hadn’t been 
for this excellent foresight on ttye 
part of her own particular fairy 
godmother the duchess would never 
have been a duchess. There wouldn’t 
have been any "Peter Ibbetson” who

)

140 Yonge Streetl
SPECIAL COMMITTEES

NAMED BY GOVERNMENT
I 1

THE QUARRINGTON
OPERATIC SOCIETY

great credit on the matron and super
intendent Mr. and Mrs. John Buchan
an, who trained them. All the children 
of the home are orphans of former 
Oddfellows and the home is kept up
entirely by the order. The chair was Let even the smallest children learn 
taken by Malcolm Sinclair, grand sen- to spend thete pennies wisely, 
lor warden of the Grand Encamp- .Wash parol** thorolx, then put in an 
ment ^>f Ontario, who in his opening tolteep n X th® C® boX U you w ,lt 
™„a.r3* «*P'a'n«<L <*« Objects of tne A measuring cup to such a convenience . 
<s°«nnnrl. that 80 far over and then one M sure of accurate me#»
86000 had been given by the order for sûrement*. .

the sufferers. The hall was crowded . 
to capacity, and at an early hour 
hundreds were turned away from the 
dooh

Will Investigate Many Matters Be
tween Now end Next Session 

of, Legislature-
Three committees were named in 

the legislature last night to deal with 
certain matters and bring in reports 
to the next legislature. The commit
tee to deal with the Assessment Act 
is composed of Sir William Hearst, 
>Hon. I. B. Lu 
IPherson, Hon.
G. Howard Ferguson, John C. Allan, 
Colin Cameron, William C. Cham
bers, Horn. Thomas Crawford, John 
R. Darganel, Charles C. Catlder, E. A. 
Dunlop, H. Elllben Charles (H- Mills, 
Dr. JeSsop, Geo. S. Henry, T. F. HU- 
liefrd, Chas- MoCrae E. W. J. Owens, 
J J. Preston, V. A. Sinclair, James 
Thompson, Allan Studholme, William 
Proudfoot, Thomas Marshall, J. H. 
Ham, J. A. Pinard, J. C. EdUott, Nel
son Parliament, A. K. Ferguson C. 
M- Bowman and George H. Gooder- 
ham

The committee to Investigate and 
report on the marriage law comprises 
Hon. Mr. Mcfikurry, Dr. Forbes God
frey, Wm. Jacques, Dr. Rolbb, V. A. 
Sinclair, W- Proudfoot, Colin Cam
eron and S. Ducharme-

The third clmmittee will report on 
regulations concerning loan corpora
tions and Is ae follows: Hon. I. B. 
Lucas, Mark Irish, Chas. MoCrae, W. 
Proudfoot, Sam Carter, C. M. Bow
man and Mr. Dunlop.

! Hi,
Will Give an Extra Performance by 

Popular Demand,

The demand for seats for this soci
ety's entertainment hae been eo great 
the first two performances have been 
sold out entirely. Mr. uarrington, the 
director, has decided to add an extra 
perform an oe Friday, March 22, to 
meet the
dale of Massey Hall declare that this 
has been a record sale, the entire 
seating capacity of Mtuwey Hall being 
sold out In 12 hours. The plan for 
Friday to open now.

b
Teacher in Carlton School Tells 

of Interview in Which Miss 
Kyle Took Part. ‘

“Peter” ie Modest.
"Peter” la Miss Collier's particular 

"child,” but she to one of those truly 
great people, too modest to sound 
their own praises; and even If some
body e’se had not come In to claim 
an audience she would have turned 
upon me one of those glorious smiles 
and said simply, truthfully ared sin
cerely: “I am so glad ‘you’ like It, 
dear ” As a matter of fact she did 
say that, then she hugged me again 
and shooed me out. But I have the 
satisfaction of knowing that the 
duchess will welcome me "-back stage” 
at every performance right up till 
Saturday night—and I will be therex

, Hon. W. D. Mc- 
W- MoGerry, Hon.

That the fiance of Miss Frieda Held, 
the Carlton school teacher who has 
been accused of pro-Germanism, is 
overseas with the C. E. F. and has 
been wounded and gassed. Is a revela
tion In a statement made and signed 
by Miss Pomeroy, another teacher at 
the school, who tells of an interview 
she had with Miss Kyle, one of the 
teachers who made the accusation 
against Miss Held on Jan. 21. The 
statement of Miss Pomeroy is to the 
effect that she and a Miss Canavan, 
also a teacher at the school, went to 
Miss Kyle on Jan. 21 and asked if 
she had any information 
Held’s- disloyalty which ; she had not 
given. They had been asked to sign 
a testimonial as to Miss Held's loy
alty.

The three teachers went to the Held 
home and Miss Held told Miss Kyle 
all about her private family affairs, 
incidentally mentioning that her fiance 
was overseas and had been wounded 
and gassed. At the conclusion Miss 
Kyle apologized for causing all the 
trouble, and promised to do every
thing in her power to right the wrong. 
She observed that she had talked too 
much, but had learned a lesson.

Mies Kyle said to Miss Held: “You' 
are no more pro-German than I am. 
Now what can 1 do to make it right? 
Do you think I would be happy, know
ing that I had caused you all this 
trouble when you are loyal ? 
you and I are in the same boat 
The men we love are both 
front, but your friend has been wound
ed, gassed, been there for years, while 
my friend has just gone to France."

Miss Kyle then announced her in
tention of going to Mr. Wilmot, who 
laid the charge, and to Inspector Arm
strong, and asked Miss Held to 
company her. 
the proposal.

demand for seats. The offl-
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ORPHANS GIVE CONCERT.

Children of Former Oddfellows Pre
sent Good Program.

I
.I
:

r i
Under the auspices of the Home 

Board and the Oddfellows and Re- 
bekahs of Toronto, a 
given last night in the Oddfellows’ 
Temple by the children of the I.O.O.F. 
Home in aid" of the sufferers of the 
order in the Halifax disaster. The 
children, whose ages ranged from four 
to fourteen, gave an excellent program 
of choruses part songs, action songs, 
and solos, and the manner with which 
the various numbers were given, es
pecially by the tiny tots, reflected

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB.
! concert wasFolk Songs and National Dahcee on 

Program.

What was perhaps the most inter
esting meeting of the season for the 
Women’s Musical Club took place r 
the Masonic Temple yesterday after
noon, when In addition to the usual 
program of classical music a 
of folk songs and. a number of na
tional and other dances were given by 
pupils of the Margaret Eaton School.

The program opened with a group 
for the piano by Valborg-Zollirter- 
Klnghorn.
In a number of Scotch and Irish 
among which were the beautiful melo 
dy, "Has Sorrow the Young Days 
Shaded,’’ and the timely favorite. 
"There’s Nae Luck Aboot the Hoose." 
A. trio for piano, ’cello and violin was 
given by Eugenie Quehen, Dorothy 
Thomas and Leo Smith. A charming 
setting 1n_the shape of the interior of 
a cottage was given the folk songs 
among which were "I’ll Be Seventeen 
Next Sunday” and “A Farmer’s Son 
So Sweet." All were delightfully sung. 
Italian, Russian and Morris dances 
were given with delightful abandon 
and grace. Mrs. Blight and 
Douglas were accompanists.
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AnnouncementsWILL DISCUS^ RATES.

At last night’s meeting of Court 
Eureka, No. 127, C. O. F., in tile S O 
E. Hall, presided over by W. J. Smith, 
C. R., following a lengthy- discussion the 
todge declared itself In favor of calling 
a combined meeting of the various courts 
of the eastern district to discuss the pro
posed increase In the rates, which will 
orme before the high court to meet In 
Toronto in .Tune next. A fraternal visit 
was paid by K, Izett, D. D. H. C. R. \

oolumne 28 cents an agate
Mrs. MacKelcan followed

songs,
Announcements for churches, societies, 

clubs or other organlsetione of future 
events, where the purpose le not the rais
in* of money, may he Inserted In this 
column st two rente s word, with s mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

Why, 
now. 

at the
HEAR MRS. JOHN B. MURPHY delln.

eate the characters of the Hohenzol- 
lerns at Margaret Eaton School to
night, eight-fifteen. Proceeds aid of 
Givens Street Military Hospital.

A PUBLIC MEETING, Under University 
United Alumnae Association auspices, 
will toe held Friday, March 22, at 8 
p.m., S.E. corner of Bloor ahd Spedtna 
avenue, at which Dr. Winifred Guilts 
will give a history of the New Hospi
tal for Women, London, England and 
an account of Its Jubilee memorial 
peal.

* CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY. t

hJt°Lk ,£°l!?L N°:, 6’ S.O.E.B.S., cele-
cert^n ‘ McBeai?sn HaJ*,alCoHege ^street 

The.. °halr was taken by J. Brewster 
worthy district deputy, and the follow
ing artists contributed to the musical 
program: E. Wenthorne, Miss Patching,
M ¥■ SneMng, Miss Coif
Mias Hitching and others.

I i
Mrs. ac-

The latter agreed to
Stu

ap-t■ T

Polly and Her Pals!
•_ • 
• • SEEING IS BELIEVING—WHEN IT’S CAMOUFLAGE. By Sterrett'
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THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NEILLI

% ii

Old and rheumatic tho we are,
Conductors, when we board a car,
Speak sternly thus, without a qualm__
“Step lively, sir! Step lively, ma’am!” 
Till this Kewp answered, “Goodness, man, 
We’re stepping lively as we can!”

(Copyright, 1918, by Rose O’Neill).

Don’t Look
Old!

But restore your 
Kray and • faded 
hairs to Lheli* 
natural color 
with

LOCKYER’S
SULPHURTh world - famed 

Hair * Restorer tie pre- 
paredthe great Hair 
SpechUiete, J. Pepper & 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E., 
and c*n be obtained of 
all etoree.

Hair
Restorer

It, quality of deepening graynes* to 
the former color In a few day», thui 
securing a preecrved appearance; has eh. 
shied ‘h^nd.EmEma,nHl^ petition.

Lockyer’a give, health to the "hair and 
restores the natural color, It cleanse, 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.
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ÎIFT Elm A Week of Dedication and Preparation for 
pe Solemn Duty Of Greater Food Production

Extra
Men Who Shoujd Have Re

ported at Toronto, Ham
ilton and Oshawa.

FEBRUARY TWENTY LIST

let Battalion, 1st C.O.R., and 
1st and 2nd Battalions, 

2nd C.O.R.

Conrrieiiciiiy March: 24th ■5
*r

(fcSo imminent is disaster to the cause of the Allies through star
vation—that the special Proclamation His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor, as reproduced here, has been made to

r

—All County Councils to convene an extraordinary meeting 
on March 23rd to discuss ways to increase Food Production.

* —All clergymen to proclaim from their pulpits on March 
24th the terrible truths of the 1918 food situation.
—All citizens to co-operate loyally in the sacred cause of 
producing more Food this year.

The Crisis is with us—the time of Sowing is at Hand- 
the responsibility upon Ontario is great.

XXT*

/

Three lieu containing the names and 
addressee of men w!» failed to report for 
service when called to the colors under 
«fcjJPMftnr Service Act were Issued for 
publication yesterday by Major -T o Orubbe at Toronto Military HeadquaTteis 
One list Is of men who failed ti,..8: on Feb. 20 to the let Battalia 
tral Ontario RatfmVnt. ®„V“n?Ô'f 
men falling to report to the 1st Bartend 
2nd C.O.R., Hamilton and „,Utilon- » to report to" t!î!é înd BattaUon ”*

< fïniws ;0shawa' The ®«lclal lists
jJ.bsentee list of men ordered to reoori 

Feb. 20 under the Military Servie.
Milton‘‘Bra” to wane,' 3*1» E°Kin J^trest

: SS&jSS, tes ZiÊJss?
îïïSo °{LDeAt.r,0lî- US.A.iRÔcc^^ara:

KuX° £.TSjf?.T&VT
Manchester awnuei Toronto- 52
John Chandler. 47 Leuty avenue &W, T. Baton Co.; jYhTcVawforf 
Gowganda, Ont,. Duncan1 Groome tni 
Logan avenue, Toronto, -or 122 Mancha 
1er avenue, emn. Smith Bros PnriiUf . 
street; Peter Edward SSSty «flSÎ 
phanie street, Toronto, or avenue; Ferdinand Dublen Hom^ std 

Oft* Wm. Ernest
™ ATfere^lS4

^ Co-, n-ont'street; Thomas Haney"
Au% JlcCaul Street Voîoiïï 

SSmeÿ. mXerbte sh^'Vronto"

denan avenue, Tomato •V emn °w» en* ïffîSi McCarthy,1Iy7»
kentie”^nnaConUDu«er?n«reeevP' m ‘

.McDonald. KlÂiand. U*e Ont Martin 
hn^si ^Lr,k'and Like- Ont.l R^bt Pat 
Maicw.n I ’ t u avenue- Toronto, emp.

& J.olî?BOn • Harold Gordon 
f®rry» care of Croesus Gold M Math*Peter^Slti w°n Myere* Cave pO.; Harry

mlnnnf,r A-1 P°TCuplne- Ont.," or Tlmaga-
der ^énut^Tomnfê Ren8ha"- «4 l£S- 
oil ave - Toronto, emp. Dom. BankBlom- and Bathurst streets; Earl Rupert
Ruîky 8amuel Earl (Elmer)

1*0 Lansdowne avenue Toronto
avenue* AroSjS" JXllBon £°" °la<ietone 
vïT.tr.Â m d Affonso Sage, 49 Sulli- 

,?tr,eAt-, T°ronto. or Ottawa; Egbert 
277 W. Richmond street, Toronto 

8ulH nrlt|i?h forging; Robert Smith, 7*
^''iyan **ne®L Toronto, emp, British 
SîS,inKL Edwarl AtI10S Summerbell. 67
cott® wUejnToronto' emp- Wm- Vil-

' ivan’honî îs' =„ "? etreet: Fred* Wllmer 
vannorn, 26 Sarnia avenue, Toronto, or

Perc*ia Rubber Co.; James H 'Wnpenny, 1*0 Campbell avenue Toronto!
Alsenstat, 190 Grange avenue. To- 

2”to; Homer Bedard, Box 308, Timmins
‘«Sn’ !>aUlt ?eIl??’ sturK»°n Falls, Out.,’
5Fp- Spanish River Pulp & Paper Co : 
ljuls Budd, 50 Ontario street, Toronto:
James Carroll, 138 Mutual street, Toronto or Tweed Ont.; Ernest Edmond S'
1 Majoratreet. Toronto; Ovlla Courvllle 
Cache Bay, Ont.; emp. Geo, Gordon 4 
C<MÏFurney Day, 123 Spadlna avenue,
Toronto, or Harrow. Ont.; Harold Galrey 

fej'evue avenue, Toronto; emp. Can- 
*\S-S. Lines; Geo. Coding, 457 College 

Toronto; Carmelo Krima,9 Wldmer et Toronto; Biasll John Haffey, 927 Logan 
S», Toronto, emp. Canadian Express; 
jUtchell Halmovltz, 76 TMcCaul street,
6-nn0Iw: fme47 H?ut. care of Poison 
gon Works. Toronto; Joseph Hunt, 226 
«. Richmond street, Toronto, emp. Char
coal Supply; Daniel Hurley, 48 Elm st 
Toronto, 32 Aberdeen avenue; Alvin A.'
Bemmer, 41 Dundofiald street, Toronto,
OT Hanover, Ont., said to be in U.S.A.:
Tiomas Lavoie, Verner. Ont.; Donat Le- 
nc, Sturgeon Falls, Ont.; David Levy,
127 Huron street, Toronto, or 68 East 
118th street. New YolNc; Charles McMur- 

Sl«îB£°n Falls- 0nt.: Dudley Mar- 
Mall, 184 Slmcoe street, Toronto, or 153 
Bay street; Samuel Model, 101 Grange 
kyenue, Toronto; Francis George Mur- 

street. Toronto;
Joseph Bernard O’Brien, 237 Wellesley 
street, emp. Canadian Aeroplanes, Duf- 

I i*rtS..and Luskin; Arthur Edward Parker,
1 *8 wllcox street, Toronto, - emp. R. G.
I Long & Co. ; Herbert Edward Pearen, 113 

a Langley aven ue, Toronto, emp. Lyon &
James. Lid. ; George Albert Prosser 62 
r oxley street. Toronto, emp. Copeland &
VJatterson: Hector Renaud, Cache Bay, 
ont ; rt.ibt. M.-icco Ro-ivhe. 16 Nassau «t.
W>P Tlomlnlon Wheel Foundry: Meyer 
Rublnoff, 565 West Queen street, To- 
fonto; Roy Sinclair, 901 Lansdowne 
avenue, Toronto, emp. Steel & Radiation, 
eraser avenue; Alex. Taylor Chartrand 
-0rn?r,mOnt-; Bobert Totten, 395 Leslie 
«wet. Toronto; Joseph Ward, 275 West 
Richmond street, Toronto, emp. Dominion 
Wheel 1-oundry; Johannus F. A. Willemse, 
l^e*T Howell street, Toronto; James 
Hebert IVIlson, 25 Grant street. Toronto, 
n? occupation; Charles Wooltngs, 237 
nenaworth avenue, Toronto; I/een Clou- 
Uer. JVerner, Ont.; Albert E. Kruger.
«awhewawa. Ont., central aipipeal; Alda-
%"r>oteS"fii SDu7r.n J°Iln 1-a.ke; Harry Herman, 472 Euclid avenue,
emp Endian St™ c, ' T°ronto’ Toronto, 0/ 63 Dalhousie street; Harry

I X ^Defaulter. aT MTrying, New Murray Hotel. James street,1 ----- -- t re ni Vvr V5,,, , n , . St -Catharines, or 165 Sandwich street.
1 ' rort>el^<tfi ondnr\inH h° t0 r*; Windsor, Ont.; John Joseph Kehoe. 33
■ to 1st Dep^t Battailor U«ndSrf ^>ct Eulton avenue, Toronto; Thomas Watoon

Hamilton- Pin A^ ' -r- 3 R" Klrkconnell, KapuskaBring, Ont.;
av^niH u phonso Lcblftnd, Connaught Station, Ont.,' mord Hm n^:- w' R'an?„ha-rd- Rkh- neamsbottom & Edwaids; Harold CUrke

^wrehnont“pJ omeSOnL mr>heH Walt^ a?ieM llttu^34?Ctot<m°street!l Huron street, Toronto, Ont. 'Gen. Del.,

Jo«»Si^,nJnV care McTXughlin Bros.r Comstock Co., Montreal; George Setmuel Francis Whibbs, Mlmico Asylum. Miml- 
^cwTcronto, Ont.: Ade- McGee, Box 25. Vineland, Sta.. Ont., or co, Ont.. 225 McOaul street, Toronto; 

' <n- D . arettc- ConrUil,ght Station, Ont., 47 McKay street, Toronto; Milford Mar- Jack Williams, 358 Bathurst street, To- 
Tnr-fn wa: Jiim425, famu/T CoHIna, 34 tin McNamara, Brldgeburg, Ont., or M. ronto, Ont„,«mpf Can. Aeroplanes or 
v I*, avenue, Todmorden. Ont., Don c. Rly. ; Frank Ernest Mills. 360 Mark- Royal Can. ‘Hotel! Front street; Jesse 
'alley 1 aper Co.; Louts Joseph Cousineau, ham street. Toronto, Ont., or 438 Col- Roy Wise. Allan Park, Ont.
L. Tcm'soii Street, North Bay, Ont.; iege street; Henri Morin, Frederick Wanted at Oshawa.
'in .u * ‘’i**8’ care Dome Lake Mines, House Ont., or Town of Clute; Clarence Absentee list of men who failed to re- 
oouth. Porcupine, or Renfrew. Ont.; Syd- Michael Mornlngstar, Beams-rtlle, Ont., port Feb. 21 under Military Service Act 
nej Uasxnctt Curry. 18 Ellis avenue, Stevensvllle, Ont.; Simeon Malnvllle, to 2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., 
owaneea.Tornnto Railway Co.; Wm. Do- White River. Ont.; Kenneth Matheson, Oshawa. .Ont, r! Samuel Baker, Markham, 
noiy. Beamsvllle, Ont., or 153 Papineau 208 St. Paul street, St. Catharines, Out., farmer; Clarence Frank Chester 
*tr*et, Montreal. Que.; Leonel Deejardlns, Ont.; Lyle Murphy, Richmond Hill, Ont.; Brannen. 1379 West Bloor street, or 383 
pchutnacher, Ont.. North Tohmpson Min- Martin Nelson, New Toronto, Ont., or East Dundas street. Toronto, emp. Fatr- 
m« Co., Napoleon; Charles Dwyer, care Tyndall, Manitoba; John Northgravee, benks-Mores. Fairbanks eay drafted In- 
Anchorltc Mines, South Porcupine; Fred Neustadt, Ont.f Rene Pare, Timmins, to U. S. Army: Robert Allen Brown, 
J onald Gagnon. Box 110, Steel ton, Ont., Ont., or Lachlne Locks, or care Hollinger General Delivery, Oshawa, Ont., or Whlt- 
fUgoma Central Rahway:,Harry Galry Gold Mines: William James Partington, by. Ont.; Lorenzo Emile Gallpeau, 71 
,”n! Bellevue avenue. Toronto, «ana- 4 Dufferin street, St. Catharlnea, Ont.; Bond street, Oshawa, Ont.; Gordon John 

clan Steamship Co. Unes; Harry law- Lawrence Pen rose, 353 Oselngton avenue, Graham, 98 Alice street, Oshawa Ont., 
-®y. 21 Alexander street, Toronto, Poison Toronto, Ont., or care Jos. Penrose, emp. The Soules Smith Co., 23 Sim-coe 
iron Works; John Willis Gallagher, 26 Aurora, Ont.; Joseph Octave Robin, La- street, S. Oshawa : Howard Goodenow 
keystone, avenue, Toronto; Ernest David sarre P.O., via Cochrane, Ont., or Can. Jermyn, 305 Sunnyside avenue. Toronto, 

. James Gazley, 96 Simpson avenue, To- Gov. Rys., Cochrane, Ont.; Alphonse Consumers' Gas Co.. 19 Toronto street 
ro«U>, care William Candler, Math and Robltallle, Smoky Falls, Ont.: Charles Note: Gone overseas with Cobourg Heavy 

• Stephenson streets; Sam Goldsmith, 115 Rondeau. Timmins, Ont., care Hollinger Battery; Walter John Kerwin, 26 Scer- 
] almerstnn avenue Toronto; Ellah Good- Gold Mines; George Rowntree, 64 St. borough road. Toronto, emp. Major Barry, 
inf- H8 Peter street, Toronto; Roy Her- Paul street, St. Catharines. Ont., care Ntagara-on-the-Lake Ont., father at 
mmx-Wle, fonnaught Station, Ont., or Postal Telegraph Co., 253 Broadway, room 21, Central Chambers Elgin, Ot- 
Hmmlns/Ont.; Mike! Harris, 237 Marie- N.Y.; Charles Sipes. 66 Grant street. To- tawa:-Robert Ward McKltrlck, 818 Yonge 
bam street. Toronto or 187 Yonge street; ronto, Out., or 116 West Richmond street; street, Toronto. Ont., emp. Geo. A. Evans, 

( “ illi.tni Hanleon care Canadian Cubltt Oliver Sparlihall. Scarboro June- druggist, same address or 23 Spencer
? c ir It;;**, a! <•• Toronto, or Sliarbot j lion, Ont.; Charles Sims, Box 24, Steel- avenue^ Francis Miller, 71 Bond street,

*
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Farmers Preparation Week 
Some Suggestions
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His Equipment ^
1. x Oil and mend harness. Provide extra traces and hame straps.
2. Fill and reface horse collars, fit to horses’ shoulders.
3. Sharpen harrow teeth, plow coulters and plow points.
4. Renew or sharpen cultivator feet. ,
5/ Tighten up or replace all bolts on rollers, drills, cultivators and ma

nure spreaders.
6. Make three and four horse eveners for combining two harrows into

one. Procure a couple of spare whiSFletrees.
7. Take a day to get all spring-used machinery near the doors of shed.
8. Gather up wrenches, hammers, flies, chisels and punches into an 

easily carried kit.
9. Get spraying machinery in perfect working order.

? x-i*
1

KlnS,
India.
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His Horses
1. Feed work horses a little more grain and give them as much workall Our levins 

may in 
to take

ible.asWHEREAS,

ttSrnncctlon with

essential problem» «
wir to a triumph-

tch colts into three and four-horse teams With older horsed.
3. Groom often to remove all the dead hairs possible before heavy 

work starts (prevents sores under collars).
4. Bathe shoulders now with hot water and salt every night, as soon 

as collars come off, to harden and toughen.
5. Put the spare horse in condition—more rapid work can be accom

plished during seeding by changing horses.

2.crowded . 1 
rly hour 
from the

"3s.- "TT-
Snd upper- heieunto affixed. w

Iren learn

and WNEREA8, °Y JrB°ituatlon
virtue ot *V °tr^ Motherland, 
^ .pedal reepouelblUty

put ln an 
you wish

nvenlence 
■ate mea- live Wnsiee:. trtHN '"sTRATHBARN 1

.«.» HIS HDHOOTJtE o. 0,!
HBNDR1B. KbIP* Michael and St.Di.tlngul.hed Order ot ^ Royal Victorian !
George, Comman T Milltta ot Ca®^*"
Order, a ColoneL ” teoantXlovemor ot Our 
eu., etc., «te-. Lieutenant gemment
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Seed Vpoeltton
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1. Clean and reclean all home-grown seed.
2. Test all seed for germination.
3. Purchase clover root and vegetable seed right away.
4. Procure formalin for treatment of smut of grain, scab of potatoes 

and spray material for fruits and vegetables.
5. Sack all seed for quick and easy handling at seeding.
6. Order 30% more seed corn than usual, as germination may be 

'Xpoor* necessitating thicker .seeding.
7. Order seed potatoes now and be sure the seed is good.

The Land
1. Open all old water furrows with shovel or hoe.
2. Make new water furrows to low spots in fields.
3. See that all drain outlets are ruhning freely.
4. Roll all meadows as soon as dry enough to hold 

puts down stones and upheaved clover plants.
5. Sow red clover seed on fall wheat on still, frosty mornings.
6. Repair the fences now.

Crop Plans
1. Prepare to sow your earliest land to spring wheat, then barley, 

oats and peas in order named. Plant potatoes by May 15th.
2. Sow annual pasture to save all your clover land for hay, thus

saving grain for next winter’s feeding. *

One acre of tble pasture la 
equal to two acres clover 
pasture ln July and August 
and will pasture two cows.

3. Mixed grain (barley and oats) shquld be sown on every 
stock farm. Yields more than either one alone.
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Fordson Farm Tractors $750 f.o.b.Detroit, Duty Free
t

An excellent Tractor. It will save man power and horse power and make bigger feed
ing operations possible. Deliveries begin early in April. The number offered is 
limited. Cheque must accompany order; make cheques payable to Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture and mail to Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario.

'S' ~i Z" s

iA

• BEST MIXTURE—i bushel wheat 
1 bushel oats'
1 bnshel barley 
7 lbs. per acre red clover1

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
")R. G. C. CREELMAN,

Commissioner of Agriculture.SIR WM. H. HEARST,
Minister of Agriculture.t

PUBLISHED BY THE ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE.

COUPON:

rVkvIPPR IAÎ RANK'lMlLIxlAL D/MNN Ilf Soldiers-Sailors
CA,™ u,9JL^l^u;«7floo.o=o u DIARY and ENGLISH'FREN^H

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO - || DICTIONARY

ton, Ont, care Ireland & Sons, Sault I 
Sic. Marie; Alexis St. Onge, Timmins, 
Ont., emp. R. Timmons, Mine Owner, 
Tlmmine, Ont.; Samuel John Stephen, 
22 Geary avenue, Toronto, Ont.; Her
bert Hartwell Sullivan, J-lesherton, Ont., 
teller, Standard Bank, Fleeherton ; Hec
tor Tlnney, 96 Parliament etreet, To
ronto, Ont., now at Cavan, Ont.; Thomas 
Drynan Taylor, 380 Manning avenue, 
Toronto, Ont., emp. Horace Smith, Craw
ford street; Walker Ernest Verrai. 288

Al-

t

\y

Government and 'Municipal Distributed by the
Dealers in
Securities. Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Exchange. Careful attention given to accounts 
of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.

Toronto World 'a

40 8. McNeb 8t„ Hamilton. 
SECURES 

THE BOOK
PRESENT THIS :l.th. MAIL ^

price and the ORDERS tarlo five eente, other 
book I» yours. _ _ _ _ _ provlnc.i ten eeete.

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 

AND !ONE 75c

JMAIN OFFICBt 32 WeUington Street B. 
17 Branches in Toronto

COUPON

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DICTIONARY Self-pr on sew
ing by Souod-epellingSlethod whisk 
eshauetlve tests prove so simple 
that even a child reedlly acquiree 
French with correct accent.

THE DIARY for recording indivi- 
daal war experiences ia the most 
services hie book In existence end 
always wtU be a meat cherished 
possession. ______________

Oshawa. Ont. emp. McLaughlin Motor street, Toronto; Joseph Henry Williams, 
Car cE Oshawa, mother, Margaret Mill- R.R. 31 Stouffville Ont.; Roy Henry 
er, , Cornwall Chit.; Joseph Mulhl, 580, Wilson. 98 -Bruce street, Oshawa, Ont., 
Richmond street, Toronto; emp. Collett, eare.Chevrolet Motor Co.
Sproule & Co.. Toronto; Percy Redman, v *
Port Perry, Ont., religious objections, 
painter; Antonio Sartarello, 26 Mansfield 
avenue Tgronto, emp. City of Toronto;
Oliver 'L. ; Small, 275 East Richmond 
street, Toronto, Ont. General Poetofflco;
George Slbeiry, 316 Danforth avenue,
Toronto, or 1044 East Gerrard etreet;

;

Bound la Textile Lwstli er, Gold Edges.GoV Stamped, Pocket SineIkFINED FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

Windsor, Mhrch 21.—RoHce Magistrate 
Breault ot Sandwlcn Imposed a fine of 
$600 and costs today upon William Tal
bot, a colored man. living in Sandwich,

Amaaa Tester Stockton. 268 West on road. for having ten quarts of whiskey on his 
Toronto; Harold Thomas, 153 Medlutul License Inspector Mosseau, tween Feb.

who laid the charge, said Talbot had he was doing a thriving business In dle- 
accumulated his stock of wet goods be- ] posing of the liquor at high prices te

3 and March 16 and that i friends who "called” to see him.
i.V X
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3-tt>. basket; $2.75 to $3 per 4-Ib. basket,
al”niona^$l.50 to $2.25 per 75-lb. bag, 
$2.50 to $3.26 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish,
^Onlons^-Oreen?*imported, 80c to 90c per 

dozen bunches; home-grown. 26c to ioc 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $10 per btol., $2 per 
hamper, $1 per do*.

Parsnips—$1 to $1.26 per bag. ___
Peppers—Green, 50c to $1 per dozen, 

large, $1.25 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.75 to $1.80 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $1.90 
per bag; Cobbler seed, $2.60 per bag. 

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Turnips—50c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Fm, 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes. $1.60: large 

boxes, 1-Ib, packages, $o,60; California 
seeded, 12t*c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior. $4.75 per case of 3$. 
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less,

15Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lots, 21c per lb. .
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.60 per sack of M0. 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 81c lb. ; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb.

CABBAGEtsrvssrsss
*7.60 to"1*»6??’ f§?Wtheafom.er and $8^0
market & Z8& ^

nesday.

*.

REMA1CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, eeven 
consecutive insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word. LIVE STOCK MKI

fresh car of celery.I
'

from $12 to $12.75; butchA steers and 
heifers, $10 to $12; cows, $6.25 to *10.75, 
and bulls, $7.50 to *10-60. The company 
also bought one load choice baby b 
at $13.60 per cwt.

Harris Abattoir.
George Rountree bought for Uie Harr 

Abattoir. In two days, 850 cattie, tne 
steers «and heifers costing all the way 
from $10.60 to *12.85; cows. $6.25 to *1U.
and bulls steady. The flrin7=b0“fh1ttiAc 
sheep at from 9c to 16c and 75, at IZAC
40 17t4C‘ J. B. Shields * Sons.

J. B. Shields & Sons sold about 10 
loads yesterday at these prices.

Butcher steers and hewers—2,1235 Ibs-g 
at $12.26; 5, 985 lbs, at $11-75, 2, llOo 
lbs., at $11.75; 6, 845 lb»., at *10.30, 24, 
970 lbs.,,at 811; 6, 970 1b*.. at $11, 1, 
1210 thy... at $11.25; 1, 870 lbs., at $10.50, 
1, 600 lbs., at $10.50; l.„“°
1, 630 ibs., at $7.50; 3, 970 toe at *10.35,
2, 680 lbs., at $9; 9, sSo lb»., at *9.25. 

Cows—1, 1270 lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1140
lbs., at $9.50: 1, 820 lbs., at $8’ «.“g 
lbs., at $9.50; 3. 1050 H»-. at 2’
780 tbs., at 86.25; 5, 1110 lbs-. St $10.60.

The firm sold 1 bull, 1320 lb#., at $8.50, 
calves at from $16 to $16.75; lambs, $19.25 
to $20.50.

Consumers' < 
inent Than 

ings—No

Help Wanted Properties for Sale. The market for cattle at the 'Union 
Stock Yards yesterday was not marked 
by any great activity, In fact there was 
a weaker feeling thruout for any but 
the choice quality of butcher steers and 
heifer», the fancy baby beefs and the 
real good heavy steers. It is question
able If any of the baby beef brought 
the $15 topnotch figures of Wednesday, 
but therq was the sale of a whole load 
at $13.60, which compares very favorably 
indeed with the same figures for a few 
choice ones of the same class on Wed
nesday. There were some choice heavy 
steers which sold up to $12.60 and good 
handy butchers at from $11 to $11.60, but 
apart from this there was nothing spec
tacular In the market which, as already 
stated, was marked by an easier feeling. 
A few lots were left over from Wed
nesday, and a few other lots are left 
over for today.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
Sheep, lambs and calves were all steady 

at the high figures that obtained on 
Wednesday's market.

Hogs.
The deliveries of hogs were 2213, a 

fair good run. and here a new record way 
made when one deck sold at 21c per lb, 
fed and watered. Atounch of eelects and 
admittedly cheaper at the price than 
relatively lower priced animals. The' 
prevailing price was from $20.76 to $20.85, 
the bulk of the offerings at the former 
price.

V88 Front St. E., Toronto 
, Main 5172

TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner
John and Wellington Sts._______, ,______

WANTED—Molder, able to hanjdï# <or- 
. signers, understand languages. ; Box

54, World;_______________;____ _____.
WANTED—Top builders. Cutten A Fos

ter, Limited. 302 Churclj street.

! ! H. PETERS10 Acres and Buildings 
: at Highland Creek

8»FRAME HOUSE, six rooms, bank barn
40 x 40, orchard, well water and spring 
«treem, mill black loam; price $5000, 
term» $500 cash, balance $50 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens ft Co., 136 
Victoria street.

Ktf*""■*Aipaxt 'from md 
r£ Miners’ Gas tha-j 

• Toronto exchangd 

together lacking 
there • is np long 
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of a spring rl»e
comparative indlj 
been shown to el 
Canadian lndiwti 
to the recent an] 
government contj 
Sérrtes to abundai

Nuts.

Articles for Sale.
BOOKS BOUGHT, novel sets, and all

kinds. 661 Yonge, below Isabella. Open
evnlngs.______________________ ______ _

flOSEALENE Àuto. Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

Ten-Acre Market 
Gardens

ON THE METROPOLITAN RAILWAY,
et Hversley, land suitable for vege
tables; a lielgMbor had five hundred 
bags of potatoes off five acres last 
year; reckon this up and you will see 

v how you can pay for this,tond in one 
year: price $500, term* $10 down and 
$10 monthly will pay Interest and prin
cipal. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co.. 136 Victoria afreet.

TWO AbRES AND BUILDINGS; near 
Long Branch fronting on the Hamll- 
ton-Teronto highway: car stops right 
at the door; rich, level, dark, sandy 
loam; only $3900—$500 cash, balance 
$10 monthly. Open evenings. Hubbs 
& Hubbs, Limited, .134 Victoria street.

!

\

Articles Wanted.
O. H. MARSHALL & CO. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
480 Spadlna Ava____________ ,_______

STOVE# AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., $36 Queen,, west. 
Phone. , / ■ »_______

speculative spin
; T»e*lings In C«
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6T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Fall wheat, bush,...;. .$2 14 to $.... 
Goose wheat, bueh.... 2 10 2 12
Barley, bueh.......................... 1 80 1 82
Oats, bueh................................. 1 04 1 05
Buckwheat, nominal,... 1 85 
Rye, bush, nominal.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$20 00 to $21 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.,.. 18 00 20 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 26 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ....................................... 16 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 45 to $0 60
Bulk going at................... 0 50

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 48 
Spring chickens, lb...rr 0 38 
Bolling fowl, lb.,./.... 0 35
Turkeys, lb.................
Live fat hens.‘lb..
Live roosters, lb..

! HIDES AND WOOL.Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares;..........$0 61 to $0
Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, dairy .........
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Eggs, new-laid, doz....
Eggs, new-laid, selects 
Cheese, old, lb.......
Cheese, new, lb............••••
Cheese, new, twins, lb....
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.
10-Ib. pall# ..

, Pound prints 
Shortening—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints

Quinn ft Hlsey.
Quinn ft Hisey soxt 13 load» yesterday 

on the market at the prices quoted be
low;

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam: i

City Hide#—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 12c; calf skin», green flat. 20c; 
veal kip 18c; horsehldes, city take off 
*6 to 86; sheep, *2.50 to $6.60 

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured, lie to 12c; green, Mc to llc; 
deacon or bob calf, $1.75 to $2.50; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. L $< to *7; 
No. 2. $6 to $*: No. 1 sheep-skins 12 ,0 
to $5. Horsehair, farmers’ stock $26.

Tallow—City rendered, solide, in bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solid, in barrels, 
No. 1, 15c to l*c; cakes. No, 1, l*c to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 68c. Washed 
wool, fine, 82c; coarse, 80c._______________

Business Opportunities.
48 0
36 0

X DAIRY BUSINESS,- established many
Only one Butcher steer» and heifers—1, 950 lbs., 

at $12.25; 1. 840 lbs., at *H.2o; 1 heifer, 
1100 lbs., at $11.S3; 2 steers, I960 tbs., at 
$11; 4 steers and heifers, 4160 lbs., at 
$11.86: 2, 1610 lbs., at $11; 1, IMO tbs., 
at $11; 1. 700 b»., at $11: 1, 2°°.“?*•,: 8,1 
$11: 5, 950 lbs., at $11.65: 2 - 940 lbs., 
at $11; 3, 750 ltos., at $9.75; 1, 700 lb»., 
at $0.50; 3, 810 lbs., at $6.40 : 4 800 lbs., 
at $10.25; 0. 870 lb»., at $10.50; 2 800 
ibs., lit $10.20; 1, 970 be., at *11: 7 750 
lbs., at $10.20; 10,-1090 lbs., at $12.25.
2 1000 lbs., at $11 ; 1, 970 lbs., at $10.50, 
l! 70V It»., ait $10.10; 6' 4780 lbs. at
$10.25: I, tSO lbs., at $9.oO: 7, 4SSO lb»., 
at $9.60; 2. 1820 tt>».. at $10.66; 2, 2180
lbC«wat-2U2150 lib»., at $9.26; 1. 910 lb#., 

at $6.35; 2, 2490 tbs., at $11; 1, 1060 H»., 
at $10.25; 2, 2180 lb*., at *11; 1, 1060

$10.26; 2, 2490 tbs., at $11: 1,
... at $6.35; 1, 940 lb»., at $9.25:

1 97/1 lbs., at $8; 1, 1260 lbs., at $9.7»;
l', 970 lbs., at $9.75; 1. 1000 Ube., at
$10.25; 3, 1000 lbs., at *8.20; 1, 1000 ft»., 
at $9.50; 1. 960 lbe., at $6.50; 2, 1080
Vbf... at $8.75: 4, 1020 lbe., at $9; 2, 760 
lbs. at $6.36/

The firm sold SÔ0 hogs at $20.75, fed 
and watered; 10 lambs, $20: 15 calves, 
$14 to $17.50, and 7 sheep, $14.

Dunn * Levack.
Dunn ft. Levack sold eight loads at 

these prices:
Butchers—15, 1030 lbs., at $12.25; 1,

1130 lbs., at $12; 2, 630 lbe., at $12.75; 
3, 1030 :bs.. at $12.15; 12, 890 Lbe., at 
$11.75: 2, 910 lbs., at $10; 9, 820 «be
at $10.75.

Cows—4, 1090 lbs., at $9.90; 2. 1270 lbe., 
at $8.60; 1, 960 lbs., at $8.26; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $9.

Bulls—1, 1630 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 1440 
lbs., at $10.50;- 1. 1080 tbs., at $10; 1. 
970 lbe., at $8.75; 1, 890 lbe., at $9; 1, 
90» lbe., a: $9.50; 1, 970 lbe., at $9.50; 
1, 920 lb»., at $9.26; 1, 1320 lbs., at $9.25.

Farms Wanted.years, modern equipment, 
reason lor setting. Box 49, World.

Tops It Again.
In Thursday morning’s live stock report 

it was stated that Joe McCurdy, for the 
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co., had topped 
the market with 21c per lb., weighed off. 
Not satisfied with this Joe yesterday 
went himself one better by selling a load 
of selects at 21c per lb., fed and watered, 
to Buddy Bros.

• The Shorthorn Sale,
The sale; of shorthorns scheduled to 

take place yesterday at the horse ex
change by the H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd./ 
.was not so successful a# was hoped and 
confidently anticipated by the consignees, 
but there were several extenuating cir
cumstances accounting for this.

Delay In tlie receipt of the pedigree 
transfer» from Ottawa and the fact that 
the catalog was Issued only a week 
ago, precluding the possibility of their 
arrival In western Canada, Winnipeg and 
beyond, was largely responsible for this. 
Mr. Kennedy yesterday received a num
ber of telegrams from the west regretting 
the non-arrival of the catalogs.

The added fact that the cattle, while 
of choice breeding and all registered, were 
not In sale condition, militated somewhat 
against the sale.

Following the withdrawal of the sale 
yesterday when eight or ten animals 
were eoid at prices ranging from $125 for 
calves to around $450 tor a bull, 
about the same price for a cow, 
Kennedy announced that the lot would 
he held at the exchange until Monday 
evening. Farties desirope of getting a 
choice female or buffi will have the chance 
by private sale at prices well worth the 
money. As a matter of fact. Mr. Ken
nedy disposed of a number tote in the 
day. The animals have a commercial 
value which renders the price at which 
they can be bought very attractive. With 
his wide connections Mr. Kennedy will, 
In ary event, be able to place the cattle 
in the immédiat» future.

The World is satisfied that farmers 
and drovers visiting the stock yards on 
Monday will consult their own Interests 
by looking over the herd and getting 
some of them before it is tod late.

A Choice Lot.
McDonald ft Halllgan cold nine baby 

b!cLe„l,Jesterday' weighing 775 lb*, each, 
at $13.35 per cwt., a splendid price, and 
bringing iti it lot of mohey to the owner.

SPECIAL "MARKET NOTES.

I32FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R, 
Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

- 45
FOR SALE—Restaurant in good part of

city. Owner leaving; good trade near 
factories A too lot for sale. Apply 
A. Briggs, 57b Barton street east, Ham
ilton, Ont.s

48
80
24

18 00 2414Stores to Rent.
.. I» % to $.,.. 

:::188 ::::
Building Material. STORE TO RENT—Valuable small store

to rent, Yonge street, Confederation 
Life Building, between Richmond ahd 
Queen. Au opportunity to get a small 
store In this block on a five-year lease. 
For full particulars apply to A. M. 
Campbell, Confederation Life Building. 
Telephone M. 2351.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 
ere’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate to the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
suid equal to any Imported, Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
•treeL Telephone Junct. 4006.

40

.... o 28% ...

0 37
0 36 38

32. 0 30

Fof Rent
Bicycles and Motorcycles.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

RESIDENCE of the late Dr, McKIbbon 
for fifteen years far rent. One of the 
best locations In Toronto tor doctor. 
Medical books, instruments, office 
furniture and Keeton motor car for 
sale. lsnP>Spadlna avenue.

lbs., at 
910 lbs m

É;

Heed The Call
BOYS!

The February 
Royal Bank of C 

8» In assets 
month of $ 

at the end of f 
*829,689.990. Of 
gain in cav*h on 
711,665. Call lo 
were almost dou 
this item standi 
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gain 4f almost 
from $264,641,605

Dancing.
INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tels- 

B. T. and Mrs. 
boulevard. Private

Motor Cars and Accessories.phone Gerrard 39. 
Smith, 4 Fairvlew 
studio. Masonic Temple.t BREAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.___________________

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see
our new piston rings Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

ei •

Drugs.
LADIES’ AND GENTS—Make your.own 

toilet articles, medicines, beverages, 
100 formulas with code, $1. G. Ton- 
npr, Chemist, Hespeler, Ont.

and
Mr. g;.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken

Dentistry. This is your opportunity to serve your King 
and Country—Enlist right now in the

BANK «
OR. KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist, 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. ' 167 Yonge, "opposite
Simpson's, ___________ ■

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. „ Tele
phone for night appointment.

, and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street,
Junction 3384,__________________

ALL FORDS requiring mechanical atten- 
tlon are sent directly 
vice stations for expert attention by 
Ford mechanics, otherwise they are 
sold "as is" at a "price/’ for handy
men to fix up themselves.__________ -

ALL FORDS sold with the thought In 
mrlnd that if you are not pleased, good
night to further business.

1
London, 
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creased £520,011 
creased £1,624,0' 
decreased £2,97$ 
increased £6,885 
increased £ 505,0 
c.urlties, Increase 
portion of the bs 
ity this week Is 
week it was 18.61 
5zper cent.

Mari

/:

kl

Electrical Fixtures. WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

to the Ford ser-
8PECIAL prices on’electrlcal fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.
i Soldiers Ofihe^oiliFlorida Farms For Sale. 4FLORDIA FARMS and Investments.- W. 

R. Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto,

You couldn’t look the boys Vho are going straight in 
the eye if you proved a slacker in this emergency.
25,000 boys are wanted in Canada—15,000 from On
tario—from 15 to 19 years of age. •
Thousands of Ontario* boys made good on the farms 
last year and earned from £12.00 to £30.00 a month 
and board. You can, too.
A Bronze Badge of Honour will be awarded for three 
months’ service—Show your mettle by earning the 
right to wear this war decoration.

Horses and Carriages
IMPORTANT NOTICE to Liverymen, 

Farmers and Horeeowners: On Mon
day, March 25, 1918, commencing at 11 
SL.m. we shall hold the annual auction 
sale of horses of The T. Eaton Co., 
Ltd., consisting of about 60 head of 
horses and Including a number of good 
young mares, all to be sold without 
reserve. McGregor Horse Exchange, 28 
Hayden street.

ALÏFFORDS sold with the knowledge
tnjst your friends will take note of 
tÉtolr running qualities. And what 
chance will I have of selling to them 
If yon arc not it "Breakey booster"?

IN FACT, all care sold by me are looked 
upon as business-builders. To sell you 
a car that is not an advertisement In 
Itself would be poor policy. My busi
ness, like the denial's, has grown large
ly by recommendations from former 
customers.

PERCY Ay BREAKEY, Toronto’s first
exclusive used car dealer 402 Yonge 
44 Carlton.___________

TWO Rfeo trucks, two ton; one Auto 
car truck, ton and half; two Cadillac 
trucks, several light Ford delivery 
trucks and Fords with ton attachments. 
Breakey. __ _____

THE CÔïWeniENT location of my show
shop, garage and auxiliary storage 
makes It unnecessary to mention used 
cars In detail. The fact Is I have a 
lot of them, and you will no doubt be 
able to find one to suit you. Breakey 
Used Car Markets, 402 Yonge and 44 
Carlton.

Î9iï7Î8-CHEVRÔLËf touring cars.
Î6 CHEVROLET roadster________
McLAUGHLIN light four touring.
OVERLAND roadster.

I '
Tomatoes.—Tomatoes continue to be 

exceptionally scarce, the small shipment 
of Florida outside grown, which came 
in yesterday, selling at the advanced 
price of $12 per plx-beeket crate.

Cauliflower,—California cauliflower had 
a wide range of ..prices yesterday, the 
pony crates selling stll the way from $1 
to $2 per crate/ according to quality, 
standards selling*! at $8.50 to $8.75 per 
case.

Head Lettuce.—California Iceberg head 
lettuce declined, selling at $3 to $3.25 
per case; the Florida selling at $2 per 
hamper.

Cabbage.—Cabbage also declined, sell
ing at $4 to $4,25 per case, and $2 per 
hamper tor the Florida variety.

H. Peters had a car Florida celery, 
selling at $2.50 to $8 per case, and Cali
fornia cauliflower at $1 to $2 per case; 
also Louisiana strawberries, selling at 
21c per pint.

W. J. McCart ft Co. had California 
Iceberg head lettuce, selling at *3 per 
eaee; cauliflower at $1.75 to $2 per case.

White ft Co., Limited,, had a car of 
Ontario apples: Spys selling at $4 to 
$7.60; Ben Davis at $3,60 to $S, and 
Starks at $4 to $6 per bbl.; Florida cab
bage at $4 to $4.26 per case; head let
tuce at $2 per hamper; Iceberg head, let
tuce at $3 to $3.25 per case.

Manser-Webb had California celery, 
selling at $5.50 per case; cauliflower at 
$1.75 per pony crate, an express ship
ment of finnan haddie, selling at 16c 
per lb. f«

The Longo Fruit. Co., Limited, had a 
car of Ben Davis apples In boxes, sell
ing at $2.50 per box; California vege
tables, celery setting at $5.25 to $6.50 
per case; cauliflower at $3.50 to $3 75 
per case; a shipment of French arti
chokes, extra choice quality, selling at 
$2.25 per doz.

Stronach ft Sons had a car of Wine- 
sap apples, selling at $2.75 to $3 per 
case; a car of No. 1 cabbage, selling at 
$4 per bbl.; a car of turnips at 60c per 
bag; California Iceberg head 
selling at $3 per case.

Chas. "S. Sim peon had a car of mixed 
box apples, selling at $3 to $3.25 per 
case.

Dawson-Elliott had a shipment of On
tario potatoes selling at $1.65 to $1.75 
per bag; California cauliflower at $1.75 
per case.

McWllllam ft Everlst had a car of ban
anas, selling at $3 to $3.60 per bunch; 
a shipment of Florida tomatoes selling 
at $12 per six-banket crate; shallot 
onions at 90c and $1.50 per dozen bunches; 
extra fancy mushrooms in 1-lb. boxes at 
$1 per lb.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.90 per bag.

D. Spence had California cauliflower 
selling at $1.75 to $2 per case; Porto 
Rico grapefruit, selling at $4.50 to $6.25 
per cade.

EXTRA O
_. Breaks All Records.
The sale oo Wednesday by Joe. Wil

son, head salesman for the H. P. Ken
nedy, Limited, of six extra choice baby 
beef, weighing around 700 lbs. each, at 
16c per lb., constitutes another new high 
water marie In prides at the Union Stock 
lards Markê'QT^fe 16c mark was touch
ed on Wednesday tor three others, as 
stated In Thursday's World, but Mr. Wil
son s price was obtained for six of them. 
Ho sold three others weighing 630 Ibs. 
at 13c per lb. Mr. Wilson was back on 
the market again on Wednesday after 
two or three days’ enforced Idleness ow- 
iî* l° » «“Eht. slip on . the Ice, and 
The World takes the liberty of saying 
that no man is more welcome.

representative sales.

!
s ; New York, M 

mulgee Product) 
tpany today dec 
dend of five pei 
the usual quart 
pier cent. ,

j ;

P

l X ' LONDON 8House Moving.iV
London, March 
venue returns 
tg estimates 
ieerfulnese in 
1 the stock exc 

a,? further advan 
ness trOa&r bon 
today at lmprov 
and oil stocks 
Japanese and , C 

Trad!

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. :

iiHerbalists.
ALVER'S HERB CAPSULÉS nerve 

tonic, curs catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism. stomach, liver, .kidney and back 
Ills. Enquiry, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alvei, 501 Sherbourne street To
ronto.

m

Canada Food Board1

» *

1I _. Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co,
T,he Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

sold nine loads on the exchange vester-

£$?a®vv:j i: fS’rtS; Kiti
$10.60 to $11; common, $9.50 to $10;
?o°«e7i:C0WaJ, *10'2A to 8U; good, $9.25 
t” medium, $7.35 to $8.25; common,
$7 to $7.50; canners, $6 to 6.50; good to 
cholèe bulls. $10.25 to $10.75; butcher 
bulls, $10 to $10.25; bologna bulls, $8 to

Ottawa

^ Chairman

4 uFI Lost.
Î oth

o easy-
er sections. 

Money was 1 
discount rates v

:,1 LOST—On Avenue read car, Wednesday 
evening, pearl opera glasses. Reward 
on returnlnS to 239 Russell Hill road.

1

JE )Loans. HIGHER
Money TO LOAN on bonds and mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

!GRAY-DORT touring.
16 OVERLAND touring.
6-CYLINDËR Russell cabriolet.
KING eight touring.
HÀYNÉS six-cylinder touring.
MANY others. T " ~ -
PERCY A. B R ËAKEY, 402* Yonge, 44

Carlton.
BREAKEY sells them, used cars of all

types: all cars sold subject to dellvery 
UP to 300 miles or test run of same 
distance If you wish, in as good order 
as purchased, or purchase price re
funded.

BRING mechanic o/your own choice to
look them over, or ask us to take 
any oar lo city representative for in
spection. Breakey's Used Car Markets, 
402 Yonge. 44 Carlton.

FORDS. Fords. Fords, Fordo 
ALL FORDS sold by Breakey may be 

returned within 24 hours if purchaser 
is not satisfied and money will be re
funded. Sales markets, 402 Yonge, 44 
Carlton.

75 (SEVENTY FTveT 
ears to choose from

Washington* 
ed steel prices 
submitted ito 1 
approval today 
committee of 
board- They w 
a two-day con 
committee anc 
steel majnufactt

!
*I

Shun!
Joe McCurdy, for the firm, yesterday

’,r «ft wy
at 21c fed and watered.

C. Zeagman ft Sons.
Sons sold 1 COW, 880 lbs.. 

?itin7ii°: 1 .bu ' -1520 Ibs" at $9; 1 bull. 
1110 Ibs.. at $8.50; 1 bull, 1100 lbs.. atL
73 Ik I0?,*^26° Jbs., at $7.76; 3 lambs?’ 
?3 '!??;• 1 sheep, 210 lbs., at $13.50;
ir/siv ,120 bs/,«nt,J12'50’ 1 milker at
?!» bs- at $8.65; 1 cow,

U -at- '$7.75; 1 cow, 1050 lbs., at
*6-25; Y cows, 925 lbs,, at $6.25: 1 cow, 
1140 lbs., at $9.50; 1 biitcher, 900 lbs.

Rice ft Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold five cars yesterday: 
Butchers—io. 980 lbs., $13.50; 21, 1190 

bs- *12.75; 6 1200 lbs., $12.50; 12. 1060 
’bs- $12.50; 12, 1070 Ibs., $12.50; 6, 1350 
b”.. $12.50; 7, 1160 lbs., $12.25; 2, 1120 
b®- $l°-5n°: 13. 980 lbs., $11.25: 2, 690 

lbs.. $10.00; 10. 870 lbs., $11; 2, 1120 lbs 
$10.50; 3. 900 lbs., $10.767 2/ 1200 lbs
goo’lhs73^1^"' îî2i 16' 990 Ib»" $11-25; Ï, 
999 lbs- *9.75. Cows—5. 1120 lbs., $9; 1, 
?J° •bs.. $8.50; 1, 900 lbs., $6.75: 1, 960 
’bs., $6.25; 1, 1010 lbs., $9; 4. 1020 lbs
?7"7i0n:3n5'J160.',A®" *9'75: 5' 1180 ’bs- $9;
'• 1°30 lbs., $10,- 2. 1230 lbs., $9; 2, 910

1" nm i,CalV.e,?r7n' 9,° lbs- $H. Bulls 
“l* .121° Ibs.. $10.50: 1. 910 lbs., $8 75-
. 1000 Ibs., $9.40; 2, 900 Ibs., $8.75. Lambs 

and sheep—1, 210 lbs., $14; 1, 170 lbs.,

Enrolment — Enrol with your school 
principal or Enrolment Officer whose name 
will be. announced in your local press.
F armera—Apply for help to the District 
Representative in your county, or to the 
Ontario Government Employment Bureau, 
15 King St. East, Toronto: 139 Queen St., 
Ort*^*; 83 James St. North, Hamilton; 
108 Dundee Sl, London.

Live Birds. /
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 1U9 Queen Street West. 
— Phone Adelaide 2573.I

%Legal Cards. __
IRWIN, HALES &~rRWÏN7~BârtIsters, 

i Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
I St*. Money loaned,
r MACKENZIE ft GORDO Ni B arr Is ters, 

Solicitors. Toronto General r~ 
Bulldlng, 85 Bay Street.

/Eyes Right 
Hands Right 
Hearts Right—Boys of the Farm Brigade!

1:

DIVIDEN
The following 

declared:
Canada Cemei 

1 Payable April 1

Canadian Salt 
April, l, sharehc 

Steel of Can. 
payable May 1, 

'Steel of Can. 
Payable May 1,

STICK T

lettuce.Trusts

Lumber. '
BIRCH, Plain Red and Quarter.Cut 

White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rathoone Limited. Northcote Avenue.

.

*8

MassageI 1
MRS. BEVIER, Professional Nurse,taken

advanced course massage, salt glow- 
baths, magnetic, electric, therapeutics. 
Phone North 3079.

I and more used
_ at Breakey’s;

many others listed. Sales Markets 402 
’ nnge. 44 Carlton. Auxiliary Storage, 
rear 333 Yonge.

rEADY cash waiting for your used car
If It Is a good one. Breakey, 44 Carl- 
ton.

\m S.O.S. Enrolment Offices\ Montreal, Mas 
ing of the merri 
Stock Exchange) 
a decision to m| 
present schedul) 
When It earne d 
was defeated b>j

STEEL OF Ü

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and-licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
West District:

WALLERS, LIMITED, 415 Roncesvalles Avenue.
H. M. DAVY-,* CO., 105 Roncesvalles Avenue.
O. W. MEÈLISH, 1374 Queen Street West.
J. W. IJEACOCK, 1026 Queen Street West.
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, 667 Bloor Street West.
W. O. McTAGGART & CO., 962 Bloor Street West.
MISS H. E. WEBB, 1224 Bloor Street West.
R. R. MILNE, 1093 Dovercourt road,
W. J. ROGERS, 962 St. Clair Avenue.
“CHISHOLM’S” 2866 Dundas Street.
LIVINGSTON & SCOTT, 411 Clendenan Avenue.
WEST END Y.M.C.A., College 4k Dovercourt.

East District:

‘SK Estas îb?*&
H. ROBSON, 296 Gerrard Street East, Main 155

sc,mïïL.i,z,r0asi'' B~chBROADVIEW Y.M.C.A., Broadview Avenue?

Central District:
College Street.

RENNIE SEEDESTOREAKÏngRfndB£rk?tdSuS^°Urne' 
GORDON, MACKAY CO., 48 Front Street W^‘F & (LMr8AH^rEyV^^^^^^^^^ * WffiSÏWwt
FRANK STOLLBRY, 790 Yonge Street 

High Sdhooj boys will enrol wkh enmlUng office, to ^

cI
1

,fr YOUR FORD truck Is out of commie- 
yj»>n you <»an re^t one from Breakey.it Rooms and Board.

*19'90; 1- 999 lbs-. $8.30; 9 calves 85 lbs! 
Î4aoV l5H.: 2' 100 lbS" 17^c bid; 5, 

Joseph Atwell ft Sons.
Ollie Atwell of Joseph Atwell ft Sons 

bought 225 cattle during the week at 
b-e prices ; ,,For,}he S°od feeders. 1000 

lbe. Mr. Atwell paid from $10.75 to $11.10- 
good stockers, weighing from 800 to 900
7fir,"ikCOSt h,lm fr°m *10 to $10.50, and 
«00-lb stockers of good quality cost up 
from $9.»0 to $10 per cwt 

Light, mixed, medium quality stockers 
weighing from 600 to 700 lbs., cost him 

from $8.75 to $3.25, and for 
one load of choice grass cows Mr. Atwell 
paid from $7.75 to $8.25 per cwt 

McDonald ft Halllgan.'
.i >toDonald & Halllgan report the sale of 
eight cars of stock on the exchange on 
Thursday at practically unchanged quo- 
tatlons for the cattle, at these prices - 

heavy steers, $12.50 to $13: good 
*11-75 to 812.25; choice butchers, $11.50 to 
$11.85; good, $11 to $11.35; medium. $10.50 
to $11.3o; common, $9.50 to $10 25; choice cows. $10 to $11: good. $9.50 to "$9.85; me! 
dlum, *8 to *9.25; common,-$7.50 to $8 25- 
canners and cutters, $6.26 to $7; choice 
bulls, *10.75 to *11.50; good. *10 to *10 50 
common to medium, *8.60 to $9 50; best 
milkers and springers, $110 to *130- 
dlum. *80 to *100.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle".
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; lieat- 
lng; phone._______ _____________

Wholesale Fruits.

Æ35-V& g ,S
K=iteteajasR.'toïAcwestern, boxed, *2.76 to $3.25 per box 

Bananas—$2.75 to $3.75 per bunch." 
Lemons—Messina, none on the market; 

California, $7 to *7.50 per case.
Florida end Porto Rico, 

case t0 *6 Per case: Cuban, $4.50 per

Oranges—California navels. $5 to $8 25 
per case; California seedlings at $6 "to 
$8 per case; Florldas, at $4 to" *6.50 per 
case.

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, $7.50 pe: 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, *1.25 to *1. 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Florida, 60c to 60c per 

box: Louisiana pints. 21c per box. 
..7omi.toes—Hothouse, none in; Florida. 
$10 to $11 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Japanese hand-picked, 

bushel.
Beets—$1.25 per bag; new, $1 per doz.

bunches.
,.ctabbage—*8 to $4 per bbl.; Florida. 
*4 to $4.2o per case; $B per hamper.

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, 113.50 per 
ton: new, 75c to 90c per dozen bunches 

Cauliflower—California, $1 to $2 per 
pony crate, *3.50 to $3.75 per crate.

Celery—California, $6.60 to $6 per 
case: Florida. *2.50 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouee, $6 to $6.50 per 
case (two dozen).

Lettuce—Florida head, $2 per hamper; 
California Iceberg, $3 to $3.25 
(4 doz.):, domestic leaf
dozen.

»Vhv>.: «•••"-

_____ Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL and OSTEOPATHÎC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

11

Hamilton, M 
Che annual mee 
l>any of Canadi 
tied;

Midwifery. 4
BEST NURSING durlnfl confinement—

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

I
_____Patents and Legal.
FETHER STÔ NHÂÜG H ft" ~ "CO., head 

office, Hoval Batik Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice 1 before patent of
fices and courts

——. The shar 
Thursday, April 

" financial stolen 
In about ten da;

l.

Medical.i I
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east.

DR. REÊVE—GenTto.urinary, tjlood and 
tkln diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results, 18 Carlton 
street.

I

WAREHOUSE TO LET
46 COLBORNE ST.

r case.. 
50 per

Moving by Motor Vans. Could be need a*, one warehouse, or 
l>e rented l»v Onte. Hydraulic hoist, 
opening on 20-foot concreted lane. In
spection Invited. Poeeeeslon April 1.

! bo YOU DREAD MOVING DAY7 Move 
by motor van. If you have been moved 
In the old way we do not tétanie you. 
l.et us do your work and prove to you 
the pleasures of moving tvith our 
modern methods and equipment; long
distance moving by covered motor 
vans eliminates the worry and care of 
packing, etc., and we place your goods 
In your new home (any reasonable 
Idystance) the same day. Get our 
Çnone 8661, or write, Hill the 
21 Vine street, Hamilton, 
household goods, etc.

1

$6.75 perJOHN FISKEN & CO.,
Noi 

ending 1
I *3 Scott St.

Im EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Ruffalo. Match 21.—Chttle—Re
ceipts. .S0C. Strong.

CaR-es- -Receipts, 50. Steady; $7 to

Hogs—Receipts, 3200. Strong; heavy,
____________ $18 3." to $18.60; mixed, $18.66 to 818.90:

Patent» yorkets. $18.75 to $18.90; light yorkens
________ ,________*________________________and pigs, $18.25 to $18.50; roughs $16.60
H. J. e. DENISON, Solicitor,- Canada, to $16.75; slags. *13 to $14.50.

United States, foreign patents, etc.. IS Sheep nnrt ’ unhs—Receipts. 2000 lambs 
West King street. Toronto, 1 ' sung M3 M.voO: others unchanged.'

hasrices, 
over. 

Pianos.
& and thal

I The1me*
The firm sold their lambs et from 18^ 

to 20c lb.; sheep at 12c to 14He; calves 
at 12c to 17c, and hogs at $20.76 
per cwt.. fed and watered.

Gunns' Limited, 
ru'k. tor Gunns' Limited, in two

i March,;
■ By. to $20.85 per crate

25c to 35c per■

Toroi Alex. L<
'

i

%
■3L

f$4l *
«

Car California Navel Oranges
Car Extra Fancy Winesap*

The above good* have just been placed in stock—All sizes and 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

W. J. McCART & CO.
SO Colborne St.Telephone Main 7238

.
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TORONTO MARKET 
REMAINS NARROW

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

NEW YORK STOCKS 
STRONG AT CLOSE

Flurry in SilverE Record of Yesterday’s MarketsNew York, March 21. — X 
flurry occurred In the elWer 
market here today, attributed 
to demand for the metal In 
China and India. The so-call
ed official price here wa* 89% 
c*nta an ounce, but a premium 
resulting from shipments to the 
Orient sent , the price up to 
98%. The difference In price 
represents a saving In freight 
rates and insurance over the 
Pacific, as oonxpared with the 
transatlantic route.

TOPONTy 8TOCK8.

Ask.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. SIR EDMUND WALKER,
C.V.O., LLD., D.C.L. President

SIR JOHN A1R0. General ManegW 
K V. F. JONES. An't Gen’L Managw

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

Bid..Consumers’ Gas More Prom
inent Than Usual in Deal

ings—No Rise in View.

Advance in Crude Oil Pripes 
Causes Activity in 

Oil Stocks.

Asked. Bid. 

5% 5
Am. Cygnamld com. 

do. preferred .. . ......
Arnet-Holden com. , 

do, preferred ...
Barcelona titit.V-

Han T... L. & P
B. C. Fishing
F. N. Burt pref........... 88
Can. Bread com.............. ..
Ç. Car. & F. Co.,A-......

do. preferred ......   64% ,63
Canada Cement com. ..... 60% 60%

do. preferred ................... .. ... /90Can. St. Lines com........ 40% ,Z$9%
,do. preferred .76 74%

Can. Oen. Electric ......... ... 102% ' 101%
Can. Loco. pref. ...... ... - 82%
C. P. R.  137% 136%
City Dairy com. .r......... 30

do. preferred .................
Confederation Life .■f7&
Cons. Smelters ........... 26
Consumers' Gas . .. ..... 144%
Crow's Nest .......

dinner's
do. preferred ....

Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Duluth-SUperior 1.........

R°»e ...............
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com. .....
Monarch com. . .A<..

do. preferred ...
N. Steel. Car. com.

do. preferred ..
Niptssing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com...
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ...
Panmans compion 
Petroleum 
Rlordon com. ....
Russell iM. C. com 

. preferred ...
Sawyer-Massey .

do. preferred .........v.
Spanish River pref...
Stand. Chem. pref....
Steel of Canada com......... It- 68 67%

90% 88%

40, • 36 Gold-
Apex .........
Boston Creek ....
Davidson ........
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mane*
Eldorado .........
Gold Reef ...........
HolUnger Con. .
Homes take .....
Inspiration ......
Keora ...........
Klrkldnd Lake ......
Lake Shore ........
McIntyre ...... .
MoncLii ...... • i ■
Newray Mines ...V 
Porc. V. & N, T...
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial 2
Porcupine Tisdale ....eg 
Porcupine Vnpond ...
Preston ...... .............
Schumacher Gold M..
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson -Knist ..........
West Dome Con. .<............. 13%
Wasaplka 

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Buffalo .
Chambers-Ferland-...
Conlagae ......'.......... ..
Crown Reserve ...........
Gifford ........... .............
Great Northern .....
Hargraves ........ .............
Hudson Bay .4. r,.... 

nabeek Con. \ >....
rraln ...........

La Rose .............
McKlnley-Darragh ....
Mining Corporation ...
Nlplsslng .................
Ophlr ....,
Peterson Lake ....... a .
RIght-of-Way ..
Provincial, Ont. .
Silver Leaf ....
Seneca-Superior.,y 
Tlnvlskamlng . .
Trethewey .......
Wettlaufer ......
York. Grit..............

Milecellaneous—
Vacuum Oak ...

Silver—93 %c.

nto 52 i:: 'i4% k... 20 
... 8550 'ft'•»%10 %10 286%

.v 47
36B 25 25

EACH DOLLAR SPENT 
ON NON-ESSENTIALS WEAKENS THE 

EMPIRE’S GREAT CAUSE.
Place your surplus earnings in our Savings De

partment where they will earn interest 
at the rate of 3% per annum.

45 8.66 8.30 New York. March 21.—Another brisk 
enquiry for Liberty bonds was the dis
tinguishing feature of today’s session of 
the stock exchange,. Dealings In stocks 
diminished steadily until the final hour 
when moderate activity set In under the 
lead of Industrials and oils.

These shares wéti favored because 
of an advance In cnide oil prices and 
Intimations, from Washington that the 
new schedule for steel and Iron would In 
all probability eliminate existing Inequali
ties Texas Co. was foremost among the 
oils at an extreme gain of five points 
and U. S. Steel was roused out of its 
previous torpor gaining almost a point 
on relatively heavy accumulation. Other 
substantial gains were confined to such 
specialties as American Car , Inactive 
equipments and Industrial Alcohol, Dis
tillers' Securities and Malting preferred, 
at advances of one to two points. /

Early pressure upon rails, motors and 
tobaccos was partly 
general rally of the close, but some gains, 
notably that of Union Pacific, proved 
only temporary. Sales amounted to 260,- 
000 shares.

Official seizure of Holland's ships, the 
Teutonic bombardment on the western 
front, and a naval engagement, in which 
the German forces seem to have been 
worsted,, were among the developments of 
the forenoon., j

Liberty Issues again constituted the 
sole features of the bond market, second 
4'h gaining almost one per cent., but re
acting sharply later. Sales (par value) 
aggregated $6,660,000.
* United States bonds, 
changed on call.

84% 8% i%f " Apart from more activity in Con
sumers’ Gas than iti oustbhmry, the 
Toronto exchange yesterday was al
together lacking in animation, and 
there Is no longer heard on the 
“street” discussion of the probability 
of a spring rise In the market. The 
comparative indifference which has 
been shown to expanding earnings of 
Canadian industrial companies and 
to the recent announcement of large 
government contracts to car com- 
ifoktes Is abundant evidence that the 
speculative spirit Is dormant.

* Dealings In Consumers’ Gas, total
ing 104 shares, were all at the mini
mum of 144%, and more, stock was 
on offer at the Close at that figure. 
The coropany.’a effort to raise its rates 
10 per cent, has drawn upon It a 
good deal of public criticism, and. ap
parently, there is no great confidence 
on the part of shareholders .that the 
desired additional revenue will be .se
cured. Transactions “in the steels 
were meagre, Dominion Iron showing 
no change at 6015, and Steel of Can
ada being shaded %. to 57%.' Domin
ion Cannera continued on its upward 
trend, 60 -shares changing hands at 
2«%, an advance of %. Tÿn shares 
of Canada Car sold two points higher 
at <6, White National Steel Car came 
ont at 9. The third war loan sold 

. a* 91%. off %.
. The day’s transactions: Shares, ex
clusive of mining stocks, 231; 
loans, $600.

ROYAL BANK’S ASSETS
LARGER IN FEBRUARY

17 16 1% ■2627 5.05
' I

4%
10 _ Îaps 40 31

3638

SPURT IN LA ROSE 
ON BRISK BUYING

f.1.88 1.86”.
and 8 6

1819%
16.. 2860 18 16

1% % 13" 24%
1%
1%50 ”% 16

8.40..8.50 
! to

:iSt. Stock Advances Six Points 
—Silver Continues to 

Move Upward.

22% 21.23 ! A80 . 51 48; 1HERON & CO.61 60% 0% 9
41 13% •• j. 65 52
77 76%

overcome in the38 36 Members Toronto Stock Exchange/ tWILL BUY WJLL.SELL
20 Trusts and Guarantee.
26 Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg. com.
10 Imperial Oil. *
10 Volcanic Oil.
1 Rosedale Golf.
$5000 Northern Electric Bonds.

or on

TORONTO

61% 8%furnished "8 . 96% 96 -
. 43• 40
. 86, ■

5 4% k100 Western Assurance.
76 Can. Machinery common.
10 Home Bank.
2 Lambten Golf.
$2000 Black Lake Asb. Bonds. 
$6000 Dom. Cannera 6 p.c. Bonds. 
$1000 John Morrow Screw Bonds.

iBar silver clossd %d higher In Lon
don yesterday at 44'/id, and 1140 
higher In New York at 93!4c.

A further rise in silver and the- re
sumption of bullish activity in La Rose 
were the overshadowing incidents of the 
local mining market yesterday. In con
nection with silver’s unexpected spurt 
during the past two days a\ New Yorjc 
despatch says that, In addition to other 
Influences that may be at work, India 
nnd China are again reported to be heavy 
buyers-

La Rose, which has been quiet around 
"47. opened yesterday at 46%, and showed 
no animation during the morning, but in 
the afternoon a brisk demand sprang up. 
and the stock touched 63 going back 2 
points at the finish. The buying is 
stated to have come from Montreal and 
to have been of the “Inside'' description. 
The “street'' is awaiting further news 
on the find on the Violet property in 
the meantime. McKinley-Darrogh at 46 
and Beaver at 28 were other Arm spots 
amonc the Cobalts, while Mining Cor
poration, Nlplsslng and Timlskaming snob 

shade higher. Gifford made a low 
record at 2%. comparing with last year's 
tow point of 3%.

West Dome was a soft spot In the 
Porcupine group, falling back to 13. a 
toss of %. The announcement of an
other Important find on ' the Davidson 
had no immediate effect on the stock, 
which sold around 34%. ,

WAR HERO'ON ’CHANGE.

29 w 27%■; ‘.1.00 
. 10 
.3.30

» —ides, green
flat. 20c; :

:y take off j
’Idas, flat 1 
0o to He;. I 
1.50; horso- 
1. $6 to $7; i

k, $26. SJ 
s. in bar- If 
in barrels, ’ ! 
16c to lfcs. A

37 35 9%
3.05..8.80 8.50 • -i."1125'63% :.. 3% 234 4 8'77% Toronto, Montreal and New York Stock* Bought or Sold for Cakh

Margin.
7 6%. 74% 73%

12.50 37 35
3%5 4 COLBORNE STREET i121 12-, 60 .. 65

. 68%
6

52% 50% old ieeuee, un-Vdo ...z 46 
...8.50 
...8.60

45 I3.4040

BANK OF HAMILTON 
IN STRONG POSITION

8.50. 50 TORONTO9% 9 MONTREAL57 9%

.i "si
Iwar 3% In making an Investment the selection of the security'is the most 

Important factor. Write us for advice before making, a purchase.do, preferred ........... ..
Toronto Paper ........................, 7*
Toronto Railway !.............- »8
Trethewey .........
Tuckette com. .
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. v

54%65
1%r*i

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.15%17 26% '26%19 .... 18 15%... 53 :.2
6% 548 Members Standard Stock Exchange.Statement for Period of Fif

teen Months is Highly 
Satisfactory.

’ 1 7 '•The February statement of the 
Royal Bank of Canada shows an in
crease in assets of the bank during 
that month of $8,444,771, total assets 
at the end of February standing at 
$829,689.990. Of the total increase, 
gain in cash on hand amounts to $3.- 
711,566. Call loans outside Canada 
were almost double those' of January, 
this Item standing at $16.302,889 at 
end of February. Deposits show a 
gain of almost $8,000,000, increasing 
from $264,641,605 to $262,569,164.

—Banks.— BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

1
.......... 185 7%Commerce ........

Dominion .. 
Hamilton 
Imperial ... 
Moieons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal ...........
Standard-.,. 
Toronto ....
Union ...........

202V 1847was a 185 ASend for copy of “Canadian Mining New»"STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Gold— “ '
Davidsori ... 34% ... .
Dome EX... 10 
Dome Lake. 25% . 1. 24% 36
McIntyre ..1.37 ............................
Newray M... 18% 118% 18% ...
P. Tisdale.. 1%.............. ...
P. Vipond... 28 ...
Preston .... 3% ...
T.-Krtet .
W. D. Con... 18%

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .

Telephones Main 272-87$. I... 179% 
.. 210 
.. 848 
.. 201 
.. 208

The statement of the Bank of Ham
ilton for the period at 16 months end
ed Feb. 28 .’last has Just been Issued 
and Who we net profits, alter making 
ail allowances, cat $598,622. As the 
balance at credit of profit and lose 
account at Nov. 80, 1916, was $209,- 
666, there was made available Cor 
dividende and other purposes the sum 
of $806,078. Dividends of three per 
cent, for five three-monthly period* 
were palld, amounting to $460,900, and 
other deductions for pension and pat
riotic funds and for bank premises 
depreciation totaled $676,666, leaving 
to be carried forward a profit balance 
of $232,421.

Assets are shown to 
$66,541,680. Including among the prin
cipal Heins more than $38,000,000 cur
rent loans and. discounts In Canada, 
and. in excess Of $6,000,000 In Domin
ion Government notes, Dominion and 
provincial government securities, $S,- 
296,000 Canadian municipal and pub
lic securities other than Canadian, 
$1,641,000.

Deposits not 
amount to $16,771,000, and interest- 
bearing deposits to $86,688,000.

'
'1 v..^: 3,500 

2,000 
3,000 
1,000 
2.160 
2,000 

500 
1,000 
1,000 

18 13 5,100

200
187

For the Price of a Stock,145
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

148% 
162%

f Canada Landed ... 
Can. Permanent ... 
Colonial Invest. ... 
Hamilton Prov. ... 
Huron & Erie.......

do. 20 p.c. paid... 
Landed,Banking ... 
Lon. & Canadian.. 
National Trust ....
Toronto Mortgage . :

1Ask any BrokerV i
BANK OF ENpLAND Oapt. J. H. G. Strathy, a returned 

officer, visited the Standard Stock and

tlon, increased £74,000, hulUon, in- tho Capt strathy has been wounded 
creased £^,0,011, other securities; in- three times, he appeared to be in
creased £1,624,000; public deposits, gniendld physical condition decreased £2,979,000; other deposits, -P'enam pnysip»i .condition.
increased £5,385,000; notes reserves, 
increased £505,000; government se
curities, increased, £361,000. The pro
portion of the bank’s reserve to liabil
ity this week is 18.68, per cent.; last 
week it was 18.67 per cent. Bank rate 
6'per cent.

63 A
. 135 . IFor the Value of a Stock,■T

V 196 9 1,600 !. • .
140 4% ................37% 28 9ÎT 

Cham. Per. 10 ... i ...
Gifford .... 2% ...
Gt. North... 3% , .. 
Hargraves..
Lorrain ....
La Rose.... 46%
,McKin. Der. 44% 46 
Ming. Corp.3.46 
Nlplsslng ..8.65 .
Provincial .. 52
lUmlsk. .... 26% ... 
Wettlaufer.. 5

Silver—98 %c.
Total sales—49,666.

500 Ask Me126% 27% 88 2,000
••• 6,000 

1,000
sfT , «h «% 3.590 

46% ‘Ü *46% « 2-°°°

199
L134 2% My Slatletlcal Department is at your command.

Bonds.

HAMILTON B. WILLSSOPenmans . ..........
Rio Janeiro ...

do. let mort.
Steel Co. of Can
War Loan, 1925 .........
War Loan, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1937 .....

amount to
v 5 .p.c. S3 Royal Bank Building, Toronto.44% 46

5,665
88%

.... 93% 98% •! - * • -, • • •
5i "61% 3,200

1,000

. 100 I.
92%93 230
91%92MUSE OF CHEQUES 600 "

TECK-HUGHES’ PROETS 
MAKE FI SHOWING

i/ < TORONTO SALES.

WantedOp. High. Low. Close. Bales, 
Can. Car ... 26 26 26 26
Crown R. ... 19% 19% 19% 19% 65
Con- Gas ..,.144% 144% 144% 144% 104
Dom. Can. .. 24% 24% 24% 24% 50

> do- pref. ... 81 81 81 81
Dom. Steel .. 60% 60% 60% 60% 20
Gen. Elec;-.102% 102% 102% 102% " 50
La Rose ..... 52 52 52 §2 ' 400
Mackay 76% 76% 76% 76% 5
Maple L.......... 96% 96% 96% 96% 30

93% *83% 93% 93% 5
9 9 9 9 10

EXTRA OIL DIVIDEND. bearing interest
10 NEW YORK STOCK».

High. Low
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio... 64% 64% 64%
Ef'e -,.............16% 16% 16%
do. let pr... 30 / 30% 29%

Gt. Nor. pr., 90% .................
New Haven.. 29% ............................
N. YVC. .... 71% 73 71% 72
St Paul ... U 42% 41 42% 1,000

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 84 84% 84 84%
C. P. R........... 136% 139 186% 189
Mo. Pac........... 23 23 32% 23
South. Pac.. 86% 85% 84% 85%
South. Ry. ..33% 24 23% 24
Union Pac.. ..121% 122% 121 132% 2,200

Coalers—
Chee. & o..: 68% 58% 58% 58% 600
-Lehigh Val. ..60 ............................
Penna. ...........44% 44% 44% 44%
Reading ..... 83% 83% 82% 83%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90% 90% 90% 90% 8,600

Industrial, Tractions, Etc.—
15 Alcohol .. ..124% 124% 123% 124% 6,900
•• Allis-Chal. ..26 .............................

2% Am. Can. ... 42% 43% 42% 48 2,000
Anaconda ... 63% 63% 68% 61% 1,600
Am. Beet S.. 79%............................
Baldwin......... 77 77% 7«%- 77% 7.700
B. S. B.............79% 79% 79% 7f% 14,000
B. R. T...........89% 39% 89% 39% 200
Car Fdry. .. 76% 78% 76% 78% 16,900
C. Leather... 66% 67% 66% 67% 5,100
Corn Prod. .. 86% 37% 36% 87% 26,300
Crucible ........ ,64% 64% 63% 64% 3,600
Distillers .... 40% 41% 89% 41% 12,600
Dome ............... 8% ... ... ... 100
Gnfmby .......... 77% 78% 77% 78%
Goodrich .... 43% ... .................
G. N. Ore ... 28 28 27% 27%
Kennecott ... 31% 31% 31%
Int. Paper .. 31% 31% 31%
Int. Nickel .. 28%............................
Lack. Steel... 78 78% 78 78%

68% 69 68% 58% 800
Locomotive.. 64% 66 64% 65 2,100
Mex. Petrol.. 93% 95% 92% 95% 12,800
Miami ............ 31 ............................. .........
Marine ....;. 27% 27% 27% 27% 600
do. pref. ... 95% 96% 95% 96% 5,700

Nevada Cons. 18% ............................ 100
Pressed Steel. 62 63% 62 62% 1,600
Ry. Springs.. 53% 64 63% 54
Rep. Steel 
Ray Cons.
Rubber ...
Smelting .... 78% 79% 78% 79% 1,600
Steel Fdriee.. 63% 66 63% 65
Studebaker.. 46% 46% 45% 46% 2,700
Texas 011 ...145% 149% 145% 149% 4,200
U. S. Steel... 91% 91% 90% 91% 29,300 
do. pref. ...109% 109% 109% 109% • 400 

Utah Cop. .. 78% 78% 78% 78% 
Wlllys-Over.. 17% 18 17% 17%

Total sales, 266,100.

Bankers’ Association Says Sav
ings Recount Privilege is 

Abused............

10 Men with $2,500.00 
each. Ground Floor Mine 
tng Syndicate. Proposition 
absolutely right.

Box 52, WORLD.

New York, March 21- — The Ok
mulgee Producing & Refining Com
pany today declared an extra divi
dend of five per cent, in addition to 
the usual quarterly dividend of 2% 
per cent.

V

EXPRESS COMPANIES’
REVENUE FALLS OFF February Revenue is, However,

Below That of Previous 
, Month.

10
Op. Close. Sales.

'. .si;*
54% 400 t

Montreal. March 21.—In addition 
the official announcement of a change In 
banking hours from 9.30 to £.30 p.m., the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association Intimates 
that the public can help the situation 
created by the war’s depletion of banking 
staffs by considerable curtailment of the 
chequing convenience in connection with 
the savings accounts.

It le pointed out that the clerical work 
of the staffs of the different banks has 
grown to great proportions thru the mul
tiplicity of small cheques, employed as a 
convenience by people with savings 
counts.

The chequing practice in savings ac- 
wn rapidly, while the right 
to demand personal pre-

16% 1,600 
30% 3,300

to Washington. March 21.—Operating in
come of the eocpreee companiee for the 
11 months ending with November, made 
public today by the interstate commence 
commission, show marked decreases as 
compared with the corresponding period 
in 1916. The statistics assume unusual 
Importance In light of proposed govern
ment operation or unifleationjof the com
panies. I .

The companies Included are the Adame, 
American, Canadian Great ‘Northern. 
Northern, Southern, Wells-Fargo and the 
Western. Total revenue» and expenses 
wore as fchows; Transportation chargee, 
$202,533,180; express privileges, $103,186,- 
017; operation other than transportation, 
$6,147,069; total operating revenues $106, 
494,182; operating expenses, $!02,la4,682; 
net operating revenue, $3,339,600; uncol
lectable revenue, $63,989; express taxes, 
^2.026,877; operating Income, $1,247,734.

The Adams showed a deficit of-j2,262,-

LONDON STOCK MARKET. do. pref. .
N. S. Car .
Nlplsslng .,-8.60 8.60 8.60 8.60 
S. S. pref... 76% 76% 76% 76% 
Steel of Can. 57% 57% 57% 57% 

do. pref. ... 89 89 89 89
War U. 1937. 91% 91% 91% 91%

1
i

200
200London, March 21. — The fact that 

returns are already exceed-
100 3007révenue

, ing estimates assisted the recent 
cheerfulness in gilt edged, securities 
olt the stock exchange, and, there was 
a' further advance and a large busi
ness in war bonds and rubber shares 
today at improved prices- Shipping 
and oil stocks were supported but 
Japanese and Chinese totyads remain
ed easy- Trading Was quiet In the 
other sections. \ «

Money was in good demand and 
discount rates were firm-

f, HIGHER STEEL PRICES.
I S / -----------

Washington. March 21- — Increas
ed steel prices effective April 1 were 
submitted to President Wilson for 
approval today Iby the -price-fixing 
committee of the war industries 
board- They were agreed upon after 
a two-day conference between the 
committee and representatives and 
steel manufacturers. .

During the month of February, the mill 
at the Teck-Hughee mine ran 88.7 per 
cent, of the possible running time and 
treated 2374 tons of ore, the millheads 
averaging $7.27 per ton. which gives the 
company a gross profit of $17.256.98, ac
cording to Kemerer, Matthes &VCo. These 
profits are the largest in many months 
with the exception of January, when the 
gross was $18,765. Comparisons follow:

Ton- Average 
nage.
1336 
1295

25
LOUIS J, WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market tetter. 

Confederation Life Bid*,. TORONTO,

3

5 500$500 2,200
600

l 900UNLISTED STOCKS. 200
Ask. Bid.
45% 44%ac- Brompton .......

Black Lake com 
do. preferred .
do", income bonds............. 26

C.P.R. fiotes
Carriage Fact, com.............  15

do. preferred ...........
MacDonald Co., A....

do. preferred .........
North Am. P. Sc P.
Steel & Rad. com.... 

do. preferred ......
do. bonds .................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..

1004 700counts has gro 
of the banks 
sentatlon of passbooks for withdrawals 
has fallen Into disuse. It is Intimated 
that this must be revived, as an Instru
ment for curtailing the number of 
cheques so freely* Issued for amounts all 
the way from $1.49 upwards.

0. MERSON & CO.12,400 <?9710»
value. Gross.

$ 4.84 $ 6,466
7.50 9,712
9.66 12,171
7.74 9,504
8.77 10,260
7.93 8,152
6.25 11,374
5.90__^ 6,009

11. IT 14,140
8.62 18,765
7.27 17,258

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
60 April .

May .
June .
July .
August 
September . v... 1028 
October .
November
December ............. 1268
January 
February 2374

'-116
83% 1260100 837 LUMSDEM BUILDING2% 1228

A117015
'earnings.

Montreal, March 21.—The February 
earnings of Montreal Power show 
gross earnings of about $10,850,000 for 
the year, and a surplus after charges 
of about $4,600,000 which would be 
equal t<K about 7.2 per cent, earned on 
the company’s capital stock.

60 100MONTREAL POWER J. P. CANNON & C0.1821
849

63
120

Board of Trade STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange' 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

2177
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store. Pbrt Wil
liam, including 2'/ic Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store. Fort William). 
No. » C.W., 97%c.

/No. 3 C.W., 93%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 92%c.
No. 1 feed, 30%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—U.S.A. War Board pro

hibit importation.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white—94c "to 96c.
No. 8 white—93c to 94c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Jputelde). 
No. 2—13.60 to $3.60.

Barlsy (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting—$1.78 to $1.80.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
side).

Buckwheat—$1.83 to $1.86.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$2.50.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags).
War quality—$11.10.

Ontario Flour (Montreal, Prompt Ship
ment, New Bags). ,

War quality, $10.70, Montreal; $10.70, 
Toronto. >.
Mlllfeed (Car4 Lots, Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $35; shorts, ner ton, $40.

Hsy (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, per ton. $17 to $18; mixed, per 

ton, $14 to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lota, per ton, $8.50 to $9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.78 to $1.80 per 

bushel. . . .
Oats—$1.01 to $1.02 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Rye—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $23 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $18 to $20 per ton.

Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Can. Car 26% 27 26% 27 " 646
Can. Cem. .... 60% .............................
Can. Loco. ... 68 ............................
Can. Car pftj. 63% 64 63% 63% 26»
t an. Cent pfd 91 91 90% 91
Can. S. S. pfd 76 .............................

AWARDED CROIX DE GUERRE.
Stocks—

Kingston, March 21.—Word reached
the city today that Lieut. W. S. Mc- f MANY YEARS’ SERVICE.
Cann has been awarded « the Croix ■■ 11 „
de Guerra for valuable services in the Kingston. March 21. —- After 84
field at Pasechendaele. Lieut./ Me- ____tlh-Cann has been at the front about >'eara eerv,ce M nueasenger at the 
two yeara. He is a son of ex-Alder- Kingston postoffice, John Morrissey 
man McCann of this city. will retire March 3<f.

40»DIVIDENDS DECLARED. 25 100
V,50067

The following dividends have been 
declared: -

Canada Cement com., 1% per cent., 
payable April 16,. shareholders March

Canadian Salt, 2 per cent., payable 
April 1, shareholders March 23.

Steel of Can. com., 1% per cent., 
payable May 1, shareholders April 10.

Steel of Can. pref., 1% per cent., 
payable May 1, shareholders April 10.

STICK TO MINIMUMS.

2.00081%
81%BANK CLEARINGS 500108

2005
20013560% 60% 60% 60% 

90% 90 90%
Dom. Iron ,,v 
Dom. Iron pfd. 9»
A. Macdonald. 15 ............................
Fenmans pfd.. 81%............................

117% 117%<L17% 117%

25 Lead .31. This week's bank clearings in Toronto 
million dollars larger than dur-

60
6were one

lng the corresponding period a year ago, 
and nearly $11.000,000 in excess of 1916.

the figures:
. $63.963,625
. . 52,931,625:
.. 43,127,277

Include the

The Associated Goldfields |
Has the Appearance of Becoming

Substantial Gold Producer

S8 Rlordon
Riordon pfd... 94 
Span. Rtv. ..13 ...
St. of Can. .. 57% ...
Twin City ... 54% ...
War loans— 

do., 1925 . 
do., 1921--------

1937 ... 91% 92/ 91% 92 .$4,600

Following are
Till* week ...
1/ast year ....
Two years ago 

Clearings of other cities 
following;

Montreal, $74,385,579.
Hamilton, $4.605,005.
Ottawa, $6,877.460.
London, Ont., $2,045,248.
Halifax. $2,990,013.
Brantfoid, $852,285.
St. John, N. B.. $2,157,396. 
Sherbrooke, $809,144.
Quebect $3,564,415.
Winnipeg, $45,060,549.
IDdmonton, $3,127,738.
Saskatoon, $1,535 660.
Moose Jaw, $1,208,286.
Regina, $3.089.616.
Calgary, $6,523.604.
Victoria, $1,740,840.
Vancouver, $9,164,451.
Lethbridge, $730,510. jg 
New Westminster, $342,993. ,

25
25
26 600

700... 79 79% 79 .79%
.. 23% 28% 28% 23% 
... 55% 65% 56% 65%

93%................ $1,000 500* $600 200
do.,Montreal, March 21.—A short meet

ing of the members of the MontnaJ 
Stock Exchange yesterday resulted lli 
a decision to make no Ohange In the 
present schedule of minimum prices.

. When It came to a vote tho resolution
was defeated by about three to one.

STEEL OF CANADA ANNUAL.
Hamilton, March 21.—The date for 

the annual meeting of the Steel Com
pany of Canada has been finally set
tled. The shareholders will meet on 
Thursday, April 19, at 2.45 p.m. The 
financial statement will be released 
in about ten days from now.

500 1.
Company Said to Be Well Financed--*Owns or Con

trols About 2000 Acres, Including the Harris, 
Maxwell, Goldfields Limited, Tourninie, Reddick 
and Kerr-Addison.

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and FortuplTifi stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. WtlOs. 
in tho Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver ...................
Buffalo ..............................
Crown Reserve.............
Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake............. ...... •
HolUnger ........................
Kerr Lake ...............
La Rose ...........................
McIntyre ........................
McKinley-Darragh ......... 45
Newray............ .........
Nip4 seing...........
Peterson Lake ...
Provincial ...............
Timlskaming .........
Vipond ........ ............
West Dome Cone.

500
Ï./ 1,000

RECORD COTTON PRICE.
New York, March 21.—A new high 

record for the season to cotton mar- 
kirhere was reached today when the 
March position told up to the 34 
cents a -pound ' level or more than 
$3.64) a ibele above last night's clos
ing figures. Later pnonths were 30 
to 60 per cent, net higher. s

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, March 21.—Cotton futures 
cioe-xi quiet. New contracts—March. 
24.53; April, 24.42; May, 24.39; June, 24.29; 
July, 84.19.

Old contracts (fixed prices)—March, 
22.87; March and April. 22.79; April and 
May 22.70; May and June, 22.62; June 
and July, 22.54. (______

NEW V^RK c6tTON.

26
I11590v .

23.... 20 Addison. Tho first two, that is the 
Harrls-Maxwell and the Goldfields 
Limited, amalgamated before control 
was purchased by the Associated 
Goldfields. It should be clearly un
derstood that the Associated Goldfields 
did not amalgamate with any other 
company, but that they acquired their 
interests by purchase. For instance, 
the old Goldfields Limited had issued 
considerable stock. The large major
ity of this was purchased by thé As
sociated Goldfields. Some of the Gold-i 
fields Limited stock is still outstand
ing and is in good standing.

At Ravens Falls the company have 
an electric poiyer plant where about 
1,600 h.p. is being generated, 
head is sufficient to increase this 
power several times over If desired. 
Concerning the construction of a mill 
the management has not made defin
ite arrangement, preferring to thor
oughly develop the property and de
termine .what equipment will be ne
cessary for handling the ore.

The company is capitalized at 
$5,000,000, and to strict contrast to the 
stock-jobbing schemes -conducted by 
other Lander Lake companies in the 
early days the Associated Goldfields 
Company Is directing Its efforts to
wards legitimate 'mining.

From The Cobalt Nugget.
The development of the property of 

the Associated Goldfields is being con
ducted energetically. The manage
ment of the property has a full fdree 
of men employed. At the present time 
shaft oinking Is being done, the main 
workings having reached a depth of 
500 feet. From surface to the present 
ddpth the shaft is said to be in ore 
of a chmmerdlal grade. At the 100- 
foot level the ore body is 130 feet in 
width. At the 600-foot level It is pro
posed to crosscut for the purpose of 
developing the ore body at that depth. 
The exploration and development of 
the property is being planned on a 
large scale. In the early spring the 
management intends to increase its 
working force to about one hundred 
and fifty men.

With regard to the Associated Gold
fields, including as It does several 
properties amounting to 2,000 acres, 
and having not been extensively ad
vertised, the general public know little. 
The situation at present appears to 
be this: The Associated Goldfields 
Mining Conyany, with head office at 
12 King St East, Toronto, owns the 
Harrls-Maxwell, Goldfields Limited, 
Tourninie, Reddick and the Kerr-
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CANADIAN CAR ACTIVE
IN MONTREAL MARKET

’ DIVIDEND NOTICE. CHICAGO MARKETS.‘f
V tk J. P. Blckeli Sc Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 
ending March-31 $L at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUMr 
ha* been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company, 
and that same will be payable on and after April 1st.

The Transfer Books will be closed from .the 21 st to the 31st 
March, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

The
5? theMontreal, March 21.—There was a 

slight v improvement in the demand for 
stocks on the local stock exchange to
day, the turnover amounting to 1896 
shares. Price changes were of minor 
importance, however, and with the ex
ception of the renewed strength In the 
Canadian Car issues, movements amount
ed to but small fractions.

Canadian Car, common, was the strong
est and most active issue of the list 
545 shares changing hands at prices 
ranging from 25% to 27; this compares 
with the recent high of 25%. The pre
ferred opened at 63% and sold up to 64; 
but closed at the former level.

j. P. Blckeli & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows-

Prev.
Open. High- Low. Close. Close. 

Mar *8.45 34.66 88.44) 84.06 38.28
May ...32.60 32.99 32.42 32.91 32.24
July ...91.83 32.20 81.74 82.17 31.76
Oct ..80.70 M. 12 30.66 31.06 30.69
Dec. ...30.51 30.86 80.46 30.86 30.87

May°™.. 125% 125% 125 B125% B126%
Mar.......... 127% 128 127% B127%B127%

Oats—
May ..... 85% 86% 85%

... 90 91% 90
86% B86% 

B90% B89%
48.60B 48.80 48.45 48.76B48.60

I •%.»- 

May ..... 
Lard—

'{M
t|

s W. E. RUNDLE, General Manager. 46.25 26.35 38.16 B26.27 B26.17 
July .... 26.25 20.38 26.17 26.30 B26.17
MayMONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London. March 21.—Money, 2% per 
cent. Discount rates, abort and three 
month bills, 3 9-16 per cent.

Toronto, March 6th, 1918. Rib
May .... 24.85 25.07 24.86 26.67 >4.96 
July .... 25.20 25.40 26.17 B36.IS 26.32H

%
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FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 22 191» FORa#f- . *, ■THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOURTEEN ’ , Hone Limited War 
Rtreet West, 100 x 2 
^instruction! excellent 

-u,' approximately 
•e feet; two frelghi 
yetem. Apply 

M. H. WILLI A 
Ino Street East.

—

His ‘First Long Pants’ Suit 
Today $9.75

fteg. $12, $13SO, $14 Values “

Despite- the invitingly low price these' weH made 
suits ate modelled in three popular styles, 
each possessing an uncommon dressy air.

! Styles are Trench form-fitting and the 
ever dressy Norfolk1 in neat grey and brown 
worsteds and tweeds, including a few navy 
blue cheviots. Regularly £12.00, £13.50,
£14.00 values. On sale today, £9.75.

f-...___________________________________

SIMPSONS Excellent Value in 
... Axminster Rags

-

[i i
$1

ll Fine an

111:1 Heavy quality with a deep 
thick pile. Oriental patterns, up- 
to-date colorings; special offer to 
clearÿtize 9 ft. x 9 ft Today 
*29,75!

Grass Rugs Slightly Damaged1, 
95c Eacff.

5ornfavÿ Grass lMats, strongly 

woven in shades of green and 
brpwn, with stencilled designs, 
slightly water stained during ship
ment; size 36 x 72 inches. Regu
larly £2.25, at, each, 95c.

Most Unusual Are the Bargains in 
Wanted

m, E50 Wilton Rugs Repriced for Quick Clearance
• Heavy Wilton Rugs in Oriental designs, good living-room or dining-room patterns, various qualities; size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Spécial $49.75. 
English Wilton Rugs, handsome medallion patterns, rich colorings, various qualities; size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Speota.1 sales $59.96. 
Imported Wilton Rugs, small conventional patterns with ' hand some borders, soft coloring»; blue, fawn aid tan; size ♦'ft. X 10 ft. 

6 In. Special sale, $39.75, ,

-
1
:

«
) I

;f

Heavy Wilton Rugs, good for hard wear, in shades of brown and 
blue, in small patterns; size 9 ft x lji ft. 6 in. Special sale, $87.95.

Strong Wilton Rugs, two-tone effects, and trellis design; Oriental 
colors; size 6 ft. 9 In. x 10 ft 6 in. Special sale, $29.75.

C: :
i u1
I

: t SIX!| English Wilton Rugs, very fine quality for bedroom use; dainty 
shades of rose, green, grey and blue; size 6 ft. 9 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. 

Special sale price $24.95.

Heavy Wilton Rugs, in rich colorings and attractive designs, for living- 
room or dining-room use; size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Special sale, $38.95.

i!
/

Sale of Men* s Suits 
at $11.95

\ - 1
!I

■

iCongoleum Rugs, Prices Reduced.
Special offer of 100 of these desirable and hard-wearing rugs. 

They are made tn one piece, showing pretty rug patterns, with 
borders all around; an ideal covering for .kitchen, living-room*»^ 

bedroom; size 6 ft. x 9 ft. Reduced price for today, $5,95.

I Linoleums (Seconds) 73c Per Square Yard.
Men’s strong and well-tailored English 

Tweed Suits, in grey and brown checks 
and stripes, in th,e two and three-button 
sacque, semi-ifitted, medium height vest; 
trousers finished with belt loops, cuff or 
plain bottom. Specially priced for today, 
£11.95.

! Wall PapersI About 40 rolls of a heavy quality printed Linoleum, thoroughly 
seasoned and In good designs, in conventional, light tile or wood 
patterns; a few slight imperfections In the coloring of some of 
the rolls, but the majority perfect; two yards wide. Special, per 
square yard, 73c,

* Silk Fibre Wall Papers," 23c 
Roll—Balances of Eltonberry silk 
fibre, very durable and artistic 
colors. Regular 5oc and- 65c. 
Clearing today, single roll, 23c.

1,000 Rolls Buff Oatmeal Wall 
Paper, Regular 17c, Today lie—- 
Desirable buff shade, heavy duplex 
stock. Regular 17c. Friday bar
gain, per 5 yard roll, lie.

Cut-Out Border, Regular 15c, 
Today, 5c Yard—Cut-Out Border 
to match buff oatmeal wall paper 
suitable for sitting-rooms or halls. 
Regular "15c. Friday bargain, 
yard, 5 c.

Tapestry Wall Papers, Extra 
Special, 33c Roll—Verdure Tapes
try Wall Papers in new tones of 
tan, brown, green and grey, 
worked with richer shades. Extra 
special today, single roll, 33c.

Bedroom Wall Papers, lie 
Roll—Stripés and floral designs in 
pink, blue, mauve and yellow, on 
light grounds; large selection. To
day, single roll, 11C.

•A:!
I :

Odds and Ends of High-Class Furniture
At Half-Price and Less

!i-i
f-> .1I

.

E EXPBoys’ Junior Norfolk Suits
at $3.95

k ,
The Following Pieces Have Been Used at Samples andOdd Pieces, Comprising Trays, Bookracks, Chaire, Tablet, Settees, etc.

Are Slightly Imperfect.-

ICHT T1 pair Candlesticks, mahogany inlaid, $25.00, for, $9.95.
1 Lacquered Bookholder, decorated, $16.00, for $6.95.
1 Sample Satinwood Humidor, Inlaid, $40.00, for $15.00.
1 Hall Chair, cane seat and back, $25.00, for $8.95.
1 Chair, solid mahogany frame, upholstered seat and back In 

green denim, $27.00, for $13.50.
Chair In solid mahogany, seats and back covered in green denim, 

$17.00. for $8.50.
• 2 only. Sewing Tables. In solid quarter-cut oak, one long drawer, 

fumed finish, $20.00, for $7-95.
2 only, Sewing Tables, fumed oak, $32.00, for $11.95.

y Costumier, in bird’s eye maple, inlaid, $14.75, for $6.96.

1 Solid Mahogany Serving Table, Sheraton design. Inlaid, $73.00,-
for $20.00. » ; - .

One Colonial Dressing Table of walnut, with triple mirroi*. 
$38.50, for $16.50.

One Solid Mahogany Serving Table, Sheraton design, $38.50, 
for $16.60. J

One Set Mahogany Dining-room Chairs, heavy colonial design, In 
blue striped denim, six and two arm chairs, $225.00, for $65,00.

One Large Hall Seat and Mirror in solid mahogany, colonial de
sign, $210.00, for $89.00.

Bedroom Suite of solid mahogany, heavily carved, with gold de- . 
corations: set consists of dresser, chiffonier, dressing' table and 
cheval mirror, $395.00.

Another high grade in Adam design, dresser, dressing table, 
chiffonier, night table, chair and rocker. In solid mahogany. Reg
ular price $315.00, $145.00.

Heavily Inlaid Bedroom Suite of solid mahogany, dresser, chif
fonier, twin beds, Shghtly imperfect. Reg. price $860.00, for $295.00;

One pair Twin Beds of exceptional quality walnut, ^slightly Im
perfect, $280.00, for $100.00. t

2 only, Beds in Ivory, double size, $31.50, for $16.95.
One only, Ivory Bed, full size, $116.00, for $85.00.
One only, Ivory Bed, double size, $16.60, for $10.95.

IF IHere are many little model suits that will surely delight ther I V small boy. -v*
e, They are made from light weight hairline striped tweeds, in 

brow)i and black, grey and black. Snappy features are the pinch- 
back and three-piece belt and yoke front. Coat and pants both nicety 
lined and finished. Sizes 2*4 to 9. years. Special value, today, at 
£3.95/ . 1 ti

■■l \

1!
E I! Greatest Coura 

Ü Shown by tl 
Troo,

GAINS

S.

. Mahogany Inlaid Book rack and Revolving Stand, $30.00, for $12.50. 
Odd Mahogany.' Chair, colonial design, leather seat, $11.00, $6.00. 
One Settee, golden finish, cane seat and back, $45.00, for $19.60. 
One Settee, golden finish, cane seat and back, $25.00, for $12.50.

ny Serving Table in mahogany, colonial dc-
Boys’ Raincoats $5.95!

, ,

SOME
One only, 'Xpahoga 

$47.00, for $19.00.
2 Armchairs, Solid mahogany frame, covered seats and back In 

tapestry, $27.76, for, $16.95.

In dark grey tweed, rubberized, made in trench style, with buckle 
belt all roupd. Convertible collar; all seams stitched and cemented. 
Sizes 26 to 30. Special today, £5.95.

Boys’ Tweed Suit, single-breasted, three-button, yoke front and 
back, box pleats to waist, stitched belt all the way around. Bloomer 
pants. Sizes 25 to 30, 7 to ta.years. Special purchase too suits In 
the lot. £4.25.

1 sign.

But EnemyPositively! No Refund or Exchange on These Items.
]_—1; «, Repulsed in 

Counter-/
!

2nd Big Shipment ‘Depos Art’ Ware, Today at Half and LessRare Bargains in 
Household Ware

;

i, 1
Water Jugs, Lemonade Jugs, MUk Jugs, Cream Jugs and 

Sugar Bowls, also Oil and Vinegar Bottles at less than halt price.
Large Jugs, your choice of white Limoges, green Stafford

shire or Brown Betty cbinaware, with a beautiful design of 
sterling silver deposited on each piece. Regularly $4,00, $4.50 
and $5.00 each. Today, each, $1.49.

h|haller size Jugs in white, green and brown cbinaware, also 
in white crystal with sterling silver deposited around the top 
and sides. Regularly $8.00 each. Today, each, $1.29.

Cre^n and Sugar Sets, $1.19 Pati-Çream Jugs and Sugar 
Sets, In white crystal, sterling silver deposited. Regular!/ 

2.50 and $8.00 pair. Today, pair, ' $1.19.

Boys 75c and $1 Shirts tendon, Marcha! I Friday along almost 

g front continued their 
i. At several1Basement

Leader Polish Mops, 
for cleaning and pol
ishing hardwood floors, 
linoleums, oilcloths, etc. 
Complete With 
handle. Today 83c.

Palm Fibre Brooms, 
a substitute for a corn 
broom at about half the 
price. Today 38c.

Chamois Skins, two 
sizes. Today 10c and 
20c.

Whisks, enameled 
handle, 8-inch whisk. 
Today 15c.

1
1 f'

On Sale Todqy at 49c!
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The extremely low price will dispose of these fresh clean shirts 

in quick order. The lot contains sufficient to outlast the day, we 
think, but you had better come early. They are in neat plain and 
fancy hair and cluster stripes. They are especially well made, having 
double yoke ahd pearl buttons. Sizes 12 to 13. Regularly 75c and 
£1.00. Unusual value at 49c.

/|11 long

J.W'. Bowl1
\

A Oil and Vinegar Bottles for 88c Each- 
Sterling silver depqpited Oil and Vinegar 
Bottles in white crystal; your , choice of 
patterns. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00 each. 
Today, each, 98c.

" Men’s Work Shirts, English and Canadian drills, blue chambray, 
black sateen, English and Canadian oxfords; collar attached- 
large bodies. Sizes 14 to 18. Special today, 95c.i extra: - . i1

A Special in Baby Carriages at $28.851 1
>

What a Bargain !6 only, Reed Baby Carriages, cream, white and 
grey finishes; reed bodies and hoods, with roll 
qdges; loose cushion upholstering; reversible gears; 
some have artillery wheels. Special for today $28.85.

Babies’ Cradles, £1.39. Brown stained hard
wood, fancy turned ends and spindle sides; slat cross 
pieces. 60 only on sale today, £1.39.

Baby Carriage Straps, 12c. Soft tan leather, 
with two buckle ends. Special for today, 12c.

Garden Rakes, malle
able Iron head, long 
handle. 10-tooth size, 

4 today 30c; 12-tooth 
size, today 35c.

D - handled Spades, 
'today $1.26.
• Ash Barrels, galvan
ized Iron, wood protect
ed sides, with cover; 
size 15 x 24 in. Today 
$2.98.

Avon Pattern Nickel Stiver Tea Spoons, wear 
white throughout; a high-grade serviceable spoon, 
in a very popular design. 100 dozen to sell today 

■ at, each, 10c.
Kitchen Cutlery Set,, consisting of a bread knife, 

a steak knife, a fish knife and a paring knife, all 
of high-grade French steel, with rosewood-finished 
handles, an excellent set. Today 98c.

Serving Tray8- size 11 x 14 Inches, mahogany- 
finished frames, glass top, fancy centres. Today 98c.

Royal Floor Wax, a very superior grade. 1-lb. 
. tins, today 39c; 2-lb. tins, today 75c.

Men9s $1.00 and $1.25 Summer 
Underwear, Today at 59c

War times make money saving imperative. Just before the sea- 
starts you can save considerably oh your spring and summer sup- 

ply of underwear. And they are “Zimmerknit” Brand, which makes 
ttie saie doubly inviting. Short sleeves and knee length in natural 
Balbnggan. Also garments with long sleeves an ankle length in 
PO,t°59knit SlZCS 34 to 46, Regularly £1.00 nd £1.25. Per

2000 Yards Art Silkolines at 19c Yardy-
son: A truly wonderful value, considering that the cheapest silkollne we sell In the regular wav is 29c vara tw 

Is mostly In small all-over floral patterns, in pretty colorings of pink, green arid yellow Just the’thinJ ,Thle lot
forters, lace curtains for the bedroom or dining-room, etc. Friday bargain, yard, 19c 1 thlng for covering

durlb,eyNottin°Kh^urta,n £et! ItV^inch™, "wide, °n ^ and rTpuU-3*7 l^wld^x "I ^ 

SK CFrldr:ydrÆnWÿa^^°if^c. ^ SCal" larly 79c’ Wain. each. 49c. ^ RegU'

160 yards of Rich Velour at $1.29 Yard. Take advan- quaHty°^xceHen^a^the^ls^ EfJÎ?1' Tard 26c. The
tage of this marvelous offer and buy enough for those por- ing floral border d’esiims tn chnnL8#^4 rfn*re. °,f cljarm-
tieres you have been planning for. The quality is rich, griens yeltows and ^uv« .nmf\ °,m- ,n plnks> «HPs.
showing a close, firm texture that will not rough up; and stitching*, and strong taM ^daes & V°W of/em-
there Is a choice of the most wanted colorings of brown * ^ “ge8- Fr***aF bargain, yard, 26c.
and green; 60 inches wide. Friday bargain, yard, >1.29. 50® Pairs of Lace Curtains at 89c Pair. A special bar-

500 Lace-trimmed Window Shades, Regularly 79c, To- ally1 pfeasTmrHm^ten^^^chlnal6 *aFe a.doz®n exception-

sr--““«-S««.IS:
Good Old English Records for Your Victor

FAMILIAR TO ALL OLD COUNTRY PEOPLE AND LOVERS OF MUSIC 
Here Is a Special Choice List of English Records, Recorded In England by English Artist.

90c—Glorious Devon (baritone solo); 90c—Oh, thç Sailors of the King- My^ 90c—Ye* Marlr^rso7"Êngîan<RlRide” Brl- ZS&VkJL ™ ‘ Ch°C°late

ta9n0nc‘-Ÿ^nre (baritone); Come' 8‘"* to Me

The Veteran's Song—Peter Dawson. $1.50—Cherrv Rine (sonranol • rt.-v. „«90c—British Regimental Marches—H.M. Allan Water-Madame Deering ® ^ 1
Coldstream Guards, Welsh Guards. 90c—British Cavalry March n.,u90c-Crown Diamonds Overture: Oberon Guards Band,; The DeathfesshaS?Î—
Overture—Black Diamonds Band. James Osborne. Army
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Sale of Men’s Odd Trousers
(

ivnret!SePinir^fff M? u ?dd Trousers’ an ass°rted lot of tweeds and 
worsteds, in different shades of grey and browns, all have five pockets
fn « <CnnWltri ^U1 °.° JS’ both cuff 40(1 Plain bottom. Regular £3 So 
to £5.00. On sale today, £2.95. 8

;
■’

Galvanized iron Garbage Cans, bail handle, sllp- 
Smalj Efizc, today 98c; medium size,over cover.

$1.25; largo size, $1.45.I

Sale of Men’s Waterproofs
75 Men's English Paramatta Waterproof .Çoats Under

priced for Today at $6.95 *
11™ ™R^eiaSiLd mo[<!r style’ with military stand collar double 
ure material, thoroughly rubberized, all seams sewn and cemented 
nedium fawn and khaki-shades. On sale today at £6 9?5. ’

Picture Framing at Half Price and Less
inch L'lverkmou"X°«mgwI^da?n hrnwJ ,^h tray Guiding; 1-

ss%; -kk set ” 'StoKs

Food Choppers, the “Griswold," a high-grade fam
ily- size: -cuts meat, fruit and vegetables, coarse, me
dium and lino. Regular $1.50. Today 98c.^

Step Ladders, a very superior grade of household 
jadder, strong and well made; 5 ft. size, today 85c; 

■fti ft. size, 98c.
Two-burner Gas Hot Plates, Gurney's* \ reliable 

make. Today $1.98.
Metallic (As Stove Tubing, any length from 3 to 

12 ft., complete with rubber ends. Today, ft., 9c.

I
Phone Your Order.

90c—Choiue, Gentlemen (song); Stone- 
cracker John (eong)—Stanley Kirby. 
TWO FINE

.!
|

ERecords.CONCERT,na

W^IttV^PrYn^' Wld^ 
Al^?erÆeMedley: S,1Ver

(Vlctroia Dept—Sixth Floor).

» kt
i

Heels—mmI s ■
■’U?11 ••

«
Inviting Friday Bargains in China and Glassware

At the Prices These Nitro Bulbs 
Are Wonderful Value

tr i
DHmi No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders.

8.30 a.m. dozen English Soup Plates, blue decoration.

Special We reserve

customer.

n Soup
the right to limit quantity to each PlatCS

These Nitro Bulbs are going quickly, so do not put off buying till too late Get a 
supply today. 100 watt, 95c; 200 watt, $1.90. Get a

GLASSWARE BARGAINS
Colonial Glass Sherbets, each, 10c. 
Covered Glass Butter-Dishes, each, 19c. 
Small Covered Glass Butter Dishes, 

ca-'h, 12c.
Glass Measuring Cups, each, 9c.
Glass Lemon Reamers, each, 8c. 
l,arge Glass Orange Bowls, each, 39c. 
Salt or Pepper Shakers, metal tops, 

each, 5c.
Clear Glass Vases, each, 14c.

CUT GLASS FRIDAY BARGAINS
Floral Design Cut Glass Water Sets, 

seven pieces, $4.96.
Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers, 

18c each; tbo pair, Jjoc.
Floral Design Cut Glass Fruit Bowls,

each, $2.95.

CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE
Cups and Saucers for 15c.
Dinner Plates for 15c.

Breakfast Plates for 14c. .
Tea Plates for 13c.
Soup Plates for 14c.
Bread and Butter Plates for 11c.
Fruit Saucers for 8c.
Covered Vegetable, Dishes for 79c.
200 dozen White - Cups and Saucers, 

good quality thin English ware. Friday 
bargain, cup and saucer for 10c.

300 dozen Thin English Cups only. Fri
day bargain, eadh. Sc.

1

/ n A
80c and 85c Reflectors

f 1 «; Reflector Bulbs in 25 and 40-watt sizes will give you just 
the light you need for sewing, knitting, reading, etc., and they 
send their light to the right place. Regularly 80c 
day 66c.

60-watt Condor Bulbs, the 
65c, for 4 Sc.

IV r v.'0,EI ■
:

and 86c. To-

■|. tj s f ■*

Varnish and Floor W
floorSSn\—5
honnï ♦ 1 h Bru*he8- 2 taches wide, 
bound, today, each, 19c.

T.d.™S!f uPM.’h"‘f Bn“b“'

f1. very highest quality. Regularly fI .. ax■I &A COMPLETE ENGLISH DINNER SET, 
$14.95

Good quality thin English ware, pretty
line on 

97 pieces. Friday

25 and 40-watt Bulbs that sell regularly at 38c for 32c. 
Our Very Fine 6-room Outfit (which would 

if bought piece J>y piece) will 
$20.95.

oak and dark oak for
cost ydu $30.00 

go at the remarkable price of 
Shades are included. Bulbs and joints!Wtl WILL FOLLOrose border decoration, gold 

handles and edges, 
bargain $14.95.

selected black brl»tt«i, eeourely
extra.

Montreal Stock Ex< 
Nino o’Clook ir

Montreal, March 
N* Montreal Stock 
t6 be pretty well aj 
the Canadian dayllg 
r-ot go thru, the 

If tirobably 
t •'ours In unison w 
f -market, and will o] 
E Uie mooting.

iIt A THIN CHINA SET, $27.50
Finest quality thin translucent china 

with a very dainty full rose border de
coration, full gold handles, gold line on 
edges. 97 pieces. Friday bargain $27.50.

i:

The SCMPSOM-irn , 15 llNL weight
ture a^d woodwoik^aJd Sin’g^nd^^^T01®61^ VaraUh for furnl-US S1

observe
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